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stars, until the mind, .¡being incapable of ob that between the formation of tho earth’s in timato destiny of tho earth, its duration of can never be more; tho infinite can never be
servation through tho senses, relies upon crustations and the periodol nnfoidment neces time, the object of that duration, and its abso less. To the groping thought and blind vision
mathematics and upon probabilities to reveal sary to produce organic life of the higher types, lute limit; and only inspiration will precede of man, it Is night when tho earth is turned from
Second Page,—Poetry: Tlio Lesson of tlio j?ea. Original the fact that, for all human purposes, worlds
there must have been a period of three hundred science, giving foregleams of tho wonderful the sun, and it is winter when you arc in a eerRteay: Tlio Development and Expression of Personal
Intelligence. The Reviewer: Witchcraft of New Eng are numberless. The idea that these systems millions of years, thus leaving, for the human future that lies before the earth and belongs to tain position, with referonco to your earth’s
land Explained by Modern Spiritualism; Spiritual liar of worlds, these ■ constellated suns, around habitation of earth, and for the perfect expres all planets in their-various degrees of unfold- revolution ; but it is neither night nor winter
monies. Splrlt-Splioros.
•
'
■
which planets must forever move according to sion of those forms of organic life upon tho ment.
upon tho sun itself. There is perpetual day or
'
TntllD Page. — Banner Correoponilence: Letters from growth and unfoldment, aro attendant upon earth’s surface to-day, a much shorter period of
All planets visible to tho human eye or to the perpetual night—who knows? But whatever
Now York, North Carolina, Kentucky, Vermont, Now this little .speck of dust, the earth, is so pre
time, but one which will pass well into a hun telescope, or beyond tho range of .telescopic stato
i
it is, it Is that which, lasts always, an abid
Jersey, anil Massachusetts. Poetry: The Minister’s
Daughter. Verification of an Address published In the posterous that tho idea sinks into utter insig dred millions of years. During this portion of vision, are either in parallel degrees of unfold- ing state, a perennial calm, a delight that can
nificance. That the earth itself is one of the time, the earth growing old, and Its unfoldment ment with the earth, or have passed beyond the only
Banner of Light Message Department. Free Thought:
।
be known in tho regions of the soul, in that
Tho Nature of Man. Obituary and Meeting Notices.
smallest of tho various heavenly bodies, belong growing newf
jo'ds and processes of earth in degree of unfoldment, or are less un which belongs to the centre, to God, to a perFoueth Page.—Col. Carrington’s Views, Itevlshig tho ing not only to the solar system, but to tho formation may bo variously described as alter
folded; and each of these three degrees may tion of tlie infinite.
’ Bible, Protecting the Insane, etc.
sidereal heavens, and yet that this earth con nating heat and cold, alternating expressions of have as many varieties as there are diiTerent
Now mark: twelve hundred .millions of years
Firth I’AGE.-Brlof Paragraphs. New Advertisements, tains intelligences capable' of desiring to know fire from within and of cold from without.
planets in number. When you consider, then, to express a world, and during that time man
etc.
.
all that these worlds can say, is a marvel that Space without contact with planetary bodies is that tho earth represents but one, say, in a bil haft reached tho limit of his spiritual, growth
Sixth Pagb. - .Vessape Department: Spirit Messages
has no parallel save in tho spiritual kingdoms cold, space without atomic trituration and lion of worlds, each having a distinct and dif upon earth. Where is he? Swallowed up in
given thrimgli tho Medlunishlpof MIssM.T. Sholhamer;
of life. Astronomy, next to revelation through formation must bo cold. Whenever there aro ferent grade of unfoldment, you will discover the atoms of the great receding wave, drowned
Questtonsand Answers through tho Modlumshipot W.
J. Colville.;
inspiration, is the one science that conveys to planets or solar systems in process of formation, what probable varieties of expression there are in tlio mysterious sea of oblivion that finally
Seventh Page.-“ Mediums In Boston,’’ Book and Mis. tho mind of man the thought of infinitude more or in any period of development, there is heat. upon tho numerous planets, and that tlio earth takes tho eartli, like the hull of a ship wrecked
collanoous Advertisements.
than any other; yet chemistry can reveal the This heat is forever acted upon by tho surround is but one form of that expression, typifying upon tho waters, and moves her to and fro
Eighth Page.—Exposing Exhibitions. Another Victory.
wonder of tho atom, the infinity of the forms ing cold. Tho result is continued action and tho infinite purpose of tho Infinite Mind. around tho sun until her last flickering atom
Spiritualist Meetings In Boston. W. J. Colville’s Meet
of life, and therefore we maysay that tho atom reliction, until rings,.comets, satellites, planets, When you also remember that not tho size of a has expended its life ? No, bo has used her life,
Ings. Brooklyn (Evorott Hall) Spiritual Conference.
reveals all that those worlds may contain in aro formed. The moon must, therefore, be an planet determines its ago, but various other expressed himself upon her surface, drawn from
their physical well-being. With such range as expression of life older in its formations than conditions, and that according to tho order of her veins the thrilling life-blood and currents
tho telescope invented by Herschel gives, you the earth, must have been inl]abitcd, must have development named by us, tho outermost plan of magnetic power, freighted his argosies with
aro enabled to know what lies beyond the receded from its forms of life, and may be called ets are the oldest and the innermost are tho hor treasures, and sailed out of her decaying
group of stars forming your solar system, and tho mother of the earth, old, weary and wan, at youngest planets of the solar system, which haven into another, and another, and another
to predict or predicate tho centre of another tending her daughter until her final ultimate is theory is tho only one compatible with-the world, trying there his energy, peopling there
and another, until finally the great central sun, run,'when both will pass into tho great sea of formation named by LaPlace, then you will some other new world with his powers and ca
supposed by the ancients to be located in the chaos again.
estimate that of all tho planets of the solar sys pacities, taking another step in the great voyage
Pleiades, forms the light around which many
Time, so far as tho earth is concerned, may tem known to you the earth is one of tho young of eternal life, mastering sonic new problem of
A Discounte Delivered through tlie Trance Siteconstellated systems move and turn, wheel not bo reckoned' in an absolute sense. For all est in its unfoldment, and that the f^ct of being, launching upon sonic new sea of lofty on,
dluniNhip of
within wheel, orb within orb, planet after plan human purposes time begins when humanity human life existing upon its surface is’no cvi- deavor. While the world is receding to oldMRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND,
et unfolding to your vision, and each convey commences and ends when human life will be dbnee of its groat degree of advancement com tiino Chaos, and ancient Night is coining to her,
Sunday Afternoon, Jan, 25th, ISSO, In Parker
ing a separate degree of light, as an individual come extinct, and that duration of timo will pared to other planets that form tho solar sys the.soul is in some now niorning of,spiritual exMemorial Hall, ItoMoii,
soul or spirit might—a distinct destination, an describe whatever belongs to man’s spiritual tem beyond tho earth, and that tlie degrees of istenee, peopling a planet with new beings of
(Ilcportetl for th&Banner of Light.]
absolute purpose. What that purpose is does growth or necessity upon the planet. Mean life unfolded there, so far as is possible for ex his thought, and 'niankind is born anew to tlie
not belong, seemingly,' to material science to while every other development of life needed pression in contact with matter, must as far utter existence of a new creation.
.
INVOCATION.
Matchless as is the thought of tlio illimitable
reveal;
but one thought of these manifold for that ultimate perfection will also roach its transcend tlie earth as tlie earth at tho present
Oli, thou Infinite Jehovah I thou Spirit of all futuro
timo 1 thou Image of Eternity I thou Soul of Inunensl worlds and one conception of these millions of perfection and recede, and every-atom of the moment transcends tho formations of three heavens; inatclilessasisthewonderof that vast '
tyl wS would praise thee I Tho feeble utterances of planets is sufficient to enkindle tho inspiration earth will tend toward’that ultimate perfection hundred millions of years ago; and that in tho sea of worlds whose names, even, you do not
human lips cannot proclaim thee; tho voiced anthems of eternal life.
until tho race is completed, until humanity is coming time, when other hundreds of millions know; matchless as is tlie sweeping power of
of united harmonics cannot reveal thy harmony of
Infinitude, then, is that term .applied to the made perfect, until the planet has yielded its of years shall have passed, tho earth will tran those cent ral suns tliat keep alive the flames of
soul; yet thou art syllabled in every atom, thou art universe, whatever and wherever it may be; is highest offering to the Creator, and then tho scend its present formation by that degree of light and the torch of existence on innumerable
' Imagedin every-heart; thy Ute and light aro cnslirlned that absolute expression of existence that in period of waste and .desolation begins. Arid tiihe, and tho planets nearer to tho sun will planets ; matchless as is that still more central '
in every soul. Oh, God, the universe proclaims theo I cludes the visible worlds and those that are be
deserts, plains of alkali cause^by the evapora have attained a growth that the earth now ex-^ sun forming the life of millions of groupings of
the soul of man goes forth with songs of praise be yond your vision, still lighted by suns, still illu
tion of all moisture, oven iivwa.ro found; and presses.. Wliat wo mean by "growth" Is hpt worlds, what ip all this compared to tho spirit
cause of Uto, and through every avenue of human
though-new civilizations wl.T reproduce the growthni size, remember, bnt'oifly unfoldment ual, compared-to Ilio life Hint may people all
thought, through every utterance of human speech, minated by central sources of light and heat,
through every form of divlnest Inspiration, thy life Is still held in their orbits by the matchless har verdure upon fields of desolation, the-time will and condensation. Tlie size of tho earth is worlds, that may abide upon the highest wave
portrayed, oh, God, within the soull Wo praise thee mony and grandeur of infinite law. That stel come when there will be no more moisture, augmented gradually , by meteoric stones and of every planetary unfoldment, that may take
for the voices of harmony that speak out toman; for lar pathway familiarly known as “the milky when tho earth will cease to vaporize, and when other bodies, or atoms that may exist in the' the tide of life just where the human possilulity
tho Inspirations that portray tho divine, the absolute, way," forming myriads of groupings of planets, there will be no atmosphere. When this is ac space aroundit being drawn to its surface. After comes in, and, perfecting itself to the fullest on
the ultimate; for tho upllftlngs in tho mldbt of human whose names and numbers are not even dreamed complished man will have long ago finished his tho first hundred million years of formation, tho that planet, pass on and on, until the stars shall .
,
wanderings; for tho strength in the midst of human of, that wonderful girdle of light that, like a career upon the earth, and the ancient powers earth does not decrease in size, does not con 1 become its stepping-stones, until Ilie very cen
weakness; for the knowledge in the midst of human pathway of angels; encircles the heavens, as of matter will claim the earth as their own, the dense visibly or palpably, though perhaps after tral suns shall seem like small points of flame
error, that proclaim thy power and praise. Art thou though in some great breath of the Infinite a heritage only of the spirit while man requires a period of a hundred million of years t here compared to its wondrous course, and then,
not the voice of all sound? art thou not tho speech of
flowery pathway were formed to load the stars it for his use. In the kingdoms of duration of may bo a noticeable diminution thereof; but knowing aliami divining all, these immeàsurathe-soul, portraying immortality? Wo praise thee
blo-ciHes-rff the heavens shall become to him the-----for the Ineffable, the divine. We praise thee that themselves, is filled with innumerable billions time you have little idea of tho period that ante this diminution is largely counteracted by the
man is forever aspiring toward tho Infinite. .We praise of worlds, and each of those has for its duration dated human history save as an estimate of accretion and aggregation of meteoric stones habitations of an hour or of a day I For what is
thee that innumerable suns and worlds proclaim with and time some wonderful period of history not proportion; or as some point of observation tliat or aerolites, It is probable, therefore, that the a thousand years but an hour of eternity?
magic voice the power, the order and dominion of tliy calculable by mathematics, not discernible by may tend to future calculations respecting the full duration of time known to the planet will, What is a million years but a day of that time
soul. Yet these are as naught compared with the human knowledge.
•
,
'
earth and its continuation. Astronomy will one when carefully estimated, amount to twelve which has no duration? And then tlie soul,'
whisperings of iinmbrtallty within the soul of man.
So far as the earth is concerned, what does day bo able accurately to declare the duration hundred millions of years, from the first state God-like in power, wonderful in its capacity,
The flower praises thee with its fragrance and bloom; she reveal in her great eternal silence to the of time. At tho present moment it is admitted of vapor to tlio last atom that will bo seen still passes on and on, until the central sun has.
tho years are freighted with harvests, and the ancient mind of man? Observation, comparison, but that probably a hundred millions or two hun floating in tho heavens, that you say, ages not swallowed up his energy, but even the more
mother, Time, reveals to theo her thousand treasures
remote and distant centre shall beckon to him
lienee, belonged to earth..
but these are as naught compared with the kingdoms chiefly intuition, have led the way. Tho won dred millions of years will elapse before tho
In that period of time tho earth willhave from afar. The soul still is in the morning of
of eternity. God grant that, in the midst of time, derful system of LaPlace reveals. the fact, earth is entirely useless as a human habitation;
thy clilldrcn may feel this eternal breath; that in the which doubtless is accepted by most of tho high Probably humanity will have discovered that yielded all possible expression of life tliat mat-, eternity. By what vast conceptions of time do
midst of uncertainty and doubt, suffering and sin they est astronomical minds of this day, that the sun long before, by becoming as' perfect as is possi ter can affoid, and humanity will certainly not we measure that infinite possilulity ? By what
wonders of the matchless kingdoms of thought
may behold tho Absolute Life and feel tho All-Perfect formerly filled the entire disc of the solar sys ble in tho organic form, and will have passed have peopled it one half that time.
So far as the grand harmony and beautiful do we group souls into constellations tliat shall
Love. Grant that the completeness of tby soul may tem ; that, not by the planets being thrown off to other degrees of unfoldment in other worlds
circle them round aboilt until they are uplifted beyond from the sun, but by gradual recession, rings and other systems of bodies, while the earth ultimate of the universe is concerned, tho nlti never perish, but shall live and burn while ■
doubt, aro Indeed inspired beyond all terror or fear 1 Were formed. Each planet tliat now occupies a recedes into tho primal kingdoms of inorganic mato and tho harmony aro both in existence. moons fade out of sight, while planets pass again
Make clear the pathway of life; reveal thou thyself certain orbit is fashioned of a portion of one of
Wo must not mistake Relative harmony for the into oblivion, while chaos shall come to all
life.
. wltliln.tho soul, that through the signs and tokens of
whole, nor must wo mistake relative inliarmony changeful things, and the receding waves of
those rings, while satellites may have been
Beyond
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astro

tby presence the Immortal heritage maybe known,
as the token of infinite inliarmony, for the infi creation shall bear planets down into darkness,
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and man may be conscious that, though worlds crum
. ble to dust and chaos come again, the life eternal of being equally planets, but being some of then}, ence which will not bo silent; which, when other nite this moment and hour is as perfect as at and suns shall be swallowed up again in the
great night of chaos, wìiilc new planets and new
the soul abldeth and is one with thee forever. Amen. fragmentary, others more ancient than the worlds aro spoken of, will ask if they are peo any moment of eternity. For all infinite pur
planets proper that are now -portions of the pled: when other systems are revealed to the poses, the harmony of this instant is the com suns are being born, that new souls may be
DJSCOUbse.
regular solar system. Suppose that we say that eye, will ask their ultimate object of creation." plete diapason of tho universe. It expresses tho freighted, with the message of life, and bear for
[Subjects suggested by one of the Committee,]
the outermost planet is first formed by the re Astrology more than astronomy reveals this. ultimate voice of infinitude, and reveals in tho ward the matchless brcatli of God’s' creation.
The three subjects presented for our consid cession of the sun’s rays; the ring that formed As astronomy is tho mathematical structure unfathomable depths of space tlie absolute com Oh time! though thou art a hundred millions
eration are in substance as follows: Infinite the outermost planet was first made; that grad of the universe reduced to science, astrology is pletion of the divine anthem. Relatively, the of years, though thou art trillions, quintillions
space, with reference to the heavenly bodies ually, by motion and tho withdrawal of the the spiritual structure of the planetary bodies, spiritual and material uliiverses are continual of ages, thou art as naught compared to the one .
within range of terrestrial telescopes; Ultimate sun’s atmosphere, that ring bursts ; afterward and reveals the occult relationship existing be ly atdiscord. But for this there wore no tri breath of intelligence that at this hour vibrates
time, with reference to the period of tho forma certain portions of the rifig form groupings tween planets. We pass from the realm of umph of tlio spirit; but for this there were no toward eternity, and demands of God his in
tion of the earth’s incrustations and the prob either of a planet, or of a planet and moons, astronomy, tho observation of the celestial and individual experiences of individual souls ; but finite answer to the infinite life of the soul!
able duration of the planet; The; ultimate or which grouping is at first-the entire sphere or. sidereal heavens, to tho region of occult forces, for this there were no contact with matter, for Matchless, eternal, all-pervading, glorious, your
beautiful harmony in the future, with refer radius of a planet and its satellites. Gradually not the highest, but peculiarly human, and be the expression of the life that burns within tho soul and ours, never-ending, with God eternal .
.
this planet recedes, leaving what ils called a longing to tho spiritual kingdoms of human ultimate soul of mam God over keeps his own .in the heavens I
ence to the spiritual and material creations.
You will discover that these small subjects moon. Then the moon is not thrown off from, observation. In former times, astronomy and counsel in the great secrets of the universe, un
A Wile’s Presentiment.
may require for ultimate consideration á longer the planet or the earth, but is more ancient astrology were combined as alchemy and chem moved by tho calm or storm that affects the fee
About midnight, and Just after tlio accident In the
*
period of time than one hour; but the band than the earth or the planet, and therefore the istry. As alchemy was the association of spir ble bark floating upon the sea of material life Consolidated
Imperial, night before last, the wife of
controlling the medium desire to give what moon may be the mother of the earth, the itual with chemical processes, so astrology was here. Ho does not count his life by heart-beats. Matt Winnie wasfomfll by Officer Sheehan on her way
The
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they consider a concentrated statement upon moons of the'different planets older than the
cited Just beforc by her husband, who came all man
the themes presented, leaving you to elaborate planets themselves in formation of life, and as cernment with outward .observations. Tho surely over the immeasurable heavens and gled to her bedside, and told her he had been killed In
them in .the quietude of your homes,,in the the moon surrounding each planet developed by reason the ancient astronomers1'were not more spaces peopled with stars, and there is no sound the tnlne. She had got up, dressed herself, and start
ed to ascertain the truth of what she was Indeed only
study or the sanctuary, as best suits your pur condensation into formation of organic life, a scientifically accurate was because they wore of jargon in return. Listen to the voice of a great too well convinced was true. Mr. Sheehan went with
city
;
in
the
midst
of
it
you
are
rendered
dis

more
spiritually
clear.
The
reason
that
the
her to the works, ascertained there that there had In
moon would be the first inhabited, and the
pose.
:
real ty been a fearful accident; that Mr. Winnie washi— ’
The human spirit, is forever aspiring towtird planet the latest of the particular grouping that ancient alchemists did, not understand all the traught by tho conflict of sounds—tho shrieks, deed killed, and then took the trembllnglittle woman to
the Infinite. Incomprehensible, it is yet con formed the world, star or planet. Under these modern terms of modern chemistry, was be theories, the moans, the'laughter, the disso her children and her desolate home. Mrs. Wlnnichad
been told of the accident, except as above menceivable; and while' infinitude must forever forms of arrangement, the outermost planet of cause there were other and more spiritual nance, the doubt, tho gloom, the jarring of tlio not
Honed, until after she met Ofilcer Shielian. Here Is a
evade the human ■ grasp, the possibility of in the solar system would be the oldest'planet ; forces acting independently of mere chemical wheels of life grinding souls down to poverty. nut for mental philosophers tocrack.-f.’oW Jlill A’eu-s,
z
finitude is what the human inind craves to- the planets next in order would be those next action. To-day the astronomy of the heavens But out upon the hills the far-off distance lends .Sept. 18/A.
Spiritualists will solve this and other similar demonknow. Space, so far as can be conceived by in period of time of formation, and the planets is simply mathematics. In the spiritual king harmony to the sounds, and it seems like the
stratlons that are occurring so frequently—and have
any mind, is limited to the conceptions of that having moons would be the planets unfolding dom it is the spirit of the universe. Mathe anthem of souls floating outward and upward been matters of history back to the birth of Christlanlto
you.;
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tho
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mind; beyond that is infinitude. So far as any
ty, and even ages before-by simply stating their phi
spirit, man or angel, knows, ultimate space is folded or concentrated to forms of organic life. the formations of planets; will tell you the num forever, with solemn, ceaseless tone and mono losophy: that death Is but a birth Into tho spiritual
•
tone
repeats
its
waves
and
vibrations
upon
tho
The earth reveals; so far as observation and ber of constellated bodies within your observa
infinite. The-limitations are only limitations
world, a commencement of a new, a splrltual exlst-'
• of the human or angelic mind, and every sci science are concerned, a degree of unfoldment tion; will group the various solar systems in shore, the incoming and the outgoing tide re ence, explains all. They will tell you that Mrs. Winence declares that there is' no probable limita? that astronomy presumes does not belong to their proper belongings; but astronomy with peating the same sound—the voice of the Infi nle Is probably one of those peculiarly organized per
tion to space. The worlds or stars in space are other and outer planets, Venus alone being con out inspiration will never tell you of the habi nite ? or is it like the sound of the wind among sons called medlums-though she may not know It,
grouped in constellated bodies and arranged in sidered of the. same grade of development, or tations of those planets, of those who may peo the forest trees, when the tempest is abroad and and may not be developed as suchy and may not even
know wliat a medium Is. Yet, In her mental organism
solar systems like your own. Of the number about equal power of sustaining life. Before ple the habitations, of. the degrees of spiritual when the individual is struck down at the foot
existed the power to receive the mysterious admonlbroughtwithin the range by telescopic observa we enter upon this subject, however, we pass to unfoldment belonging thereto; of the nature of of tho giant oak ? But afar off you hear the tion. Spiritualists also claim tliat mysteries like tills
raging
of
tho
tempest
as
tho
human
voice,
as
the
structure
of
the
solar
system
with
reference
..
tionorastronomical calculation; there are prob-- the formation of incrustations. The vaporous
are to bo found In séance rôoins every week ; and that
ably from six to ten thousand suns like the sun state, when atmosphere or sun fills the entire to mental and spiritual growth—will never tell the voice of the sea, as the sound of the planets they arc the “menial philosophers” Unit can crack
of yourown solarsystem, each forming the cen solar system, and when, having ceased to fill the you, unaided by inspiration, of any one breath in their spheres, and there is but one sound, such *’ nuts ” as the above.—The Figaro, San Fran'
tre of a similar system .of planets. Beyond entire disc, the planet is formed, is.a state that of potent life linking world with world, system deep, full of harmony and peace, like the breath deco. Cal.
———— — ——
—
.—
,.
_
.' these are glimmerings of other stars belonging the earth and all planets have once filled. Proba with system, constellation with constellation; of tho infinite, ultimate harmony, while in tho
1’lato one day Invited to supper Dlogones the Cynic,
to other systems, whose suns are veiled from bly the earth reveals the fact in some subtle Only inspiration revealed to LaPlace the won soul itself there is calm; like that probable sea with
some Sicilians, Ids friends, and caused the banyour observation or even from your remotest way that astronomy cannot have discovered, derful system of formation of worlds we have -that exists somewhere upon the earth, where quetry room to be adorned out of respect to those '
.. calculation. In onediscof Jhe heavens alone, nor chemistry analyzed, that .that vaporous stated; only inspiration revealed to Herschel there is actual equilibrium, no tempest, no strangers. Dlogones, who was displeased with the
of Plato, began to trample upon the carpets and
. ' ’ revealed through observation by the greatest state must have occupied at least one hundred the location of the particular planet that boro storm, no calm, no winter, no summer, but finery
other goods, and said very brutlshly, “ 1 trample upon
an
abiding,
ever-present
balance,
keeping,
tlie
his
name
erewhlle,
when
he
had
no
telescope
the pride of Plato.” But Plato answered wisely : “True.
telescopic. power, there are between two and millions of years; that between the vaporous
Diogdnes, but you trample upon It through a greater
three hundred millions of worlds. If this shall state and the formation of the first incrusta to reveal it to his gaze, and was obliged to wait world in its place by its matchless equipoise. •
pride.”
.
.
.
Such Is the soul-atmosphere compared with
•
— — - -- --- -' __ . .
'
give you any accurate idea of a small portion tions that could be considered sufficient to hold for time’to justify his prophecy. Noth ng but
Meh may be ungrateful, but the human race Is not
■ ' ■- ■;' of infinitude, then traverse the entire heavens. the earth’s surface in Has present portion, there inspiration revealed to Kepler his magical dis- the life of earth—ultimate harmony. Why, God
’ with the telescope, and you have billions of must have been two Hundred; millions^ years; coveries.' Only inspiration can reveal the ul- ns the life of the universe at this moment. He so.—Do Roufflere.
Fiiist Page.—TAe Rostrum: HpaceaiidTlineiTliol'onuaHolland Duration of Worlds.
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Spirit Spheres.
that. Should we, so much its superior, not sions on tho intelligence and Integrity of the be that the excitement and horror which these appalling
events aroused led to an Immediate reliction—to an ar
know them? Docs it comprehend man? I lievers. .
[A
question
regarding
the
above
topic
was
'
doubt it, yet I am unable to say.
.
r
We cannot answer questions oft put to us, rest of the prosecutions and a cessation of the ‘wicked tendered at the .Banner of Light Public Free
.. .
'hr i.viu.^pavis tiiomson.
deeds’of the witches.
'
If over our solar system only there should and oft asked by ourselves. We are ignorqnt of
Mr.' Pbtnam’s theory is very different from this. He Circle held Dec. 9th, 1859, and was answered at
t walk to day the lengtli’iilng beach along,
govern a Personal Intelligence, it seems to me the laws in force, yet as we inquire we, seo rea commences by discrediting, apparently upon good some length by an intelligence speaking through
And list again the never-tiling song
,
the difference betwixt him and man must bo son'for much that is enigmatic. Inquiry is flifll- grounds, the idea of frequent meetings of tlie young the organism of Mrs. J. II. Conant. Rev. Adin
1 lie sea repeats In " many sounding” roar,
wider than the difference between the man cult, for the means for intelligent intercourse girls in the parsonage for tlie purpose alleged, and Ballou, of .Hopedale, Mass., then editor of The
And will repeat till time shall be no more.
and parasite. Therefore Beason gives me anal seem awkward. Even language may fail for shows that such meetings were hardly possible. And Practical Christian, showed his liberality of
And art thou never weary, ocean, say.
ogy for not being able to, comprehend him want of analogy. But, after all, by what proof he rejects the assumption that these young people spirit by re-publishing the question and answer
Laving the amber shore from day to day?
do you support your' negative theory ? What were actuated ify an evil or malicious purpose, or that in the following form in his edition for Feb. 11th,
through tlie means of any of my senses.
‘
Thy waves reply while rolling, ceasing never:
“But,” says my materialistic friend, " where are your strong objections to the existence of they could possibly have had either tlie wit or the dis I860. At the request of one of our patrons,
11 Tills Is my work, to do ever, forever.”•
position to plan, contrive and execute the vast series
eternal law is there is no necessity for a gov intelligence other than as manifested by life ?
Oh restless,'rolling, moaning, murmuring sea I
of astonishing events which ensued, Mr, Putnam’s Edwin Cheney, of Milford, Mass., tie matter is
Does;your scalpel reveal it? You have made
ernor.
”
That
might
seem
logical
if
wo
were
I love all things whose names belong to thee I
explanation is simply: That the witchcraft in Salem now re-transferred to our columns,—Ed. B.
sure of your "eternal law”; but the more wo that perfect’machine, that human body, kick originated, not with, but through, an Indian woman of L.]
■
■ .
, ■
The healthful winds that o'er thy bosom play,
learn of your "eternal law,” tho less sure arc and squirm by the application of a force here named Tituba, who served In Mr. Parris’s family; that
The kiss upon my brow from thy salt spray,
Ques.—Are the different spheres spoken of in spirit
The myriad shells that Heck thy beaten shore,
w.c ns to stability. And then- as to necessity, and there, as the boy may make his broken she was what would now be called a ‘ powerful medi life to be understood by us in mortal as different local!'
The white gull, skimming thy white breakers o’er,
our knowledge on that point ¡8 rather limited. watch tick by tho pressure of his finger on a um,' and that through her other mediums were devel ties?
The fragrant sweet-pea, trailing through thy sands,
Ans.—We will answer No to our questioner—the
In fact, when wo consider the varied and wide certain wheel, But take away your applied oped and the whole sequence of disturbances ensued.
Fairer than vlnelets gracing shoreless lands,
difference in tlie announcements of those who force, and what then? It is dead! What is it To establish this position, lie makes extended extracts phrase Is purely spiritual—is not confined to material
of the evidence of Tituba, which he regards as of pri ity, The spiritual kingdom, although abounding in all
The curling sea-weed following In Its train—
are supposed to tencli us, our knowledge is very that is dead? What main spring is broken?
The very ships that breast thy waves, oil main I
mary Importance, and which other writers have passed you have In earth-life, you will find has no distinct
What
is
it
that
has
gone
cut
of
tho
body?
Do
limited indeed. It is anything but elevating to
over slightingly as the nonsense of a very illiterate and localities for certain people tó abide in. The spheres
While I to thee my tribute bring to-day,
us “reasonable beings” to cast our compara you know? It does not seem like reason to say superstitious woman.
’
are certain degrees of development, certain states of
Weave me a story from thy depths, 1 pray,
the effect is tho result of tho cause, and the
tive sense around.
He says : ' We find Tlttiba distinctly stating thqt she happiness and unhappiness.
'
Of beauteous tilings hid hi thy secret eaves.
cause
is
tho
result
of
the
effect.
\Ve live on a globe, one of several, both supe
saw, heard, and was made to help, a nocturnal visi
Consider the unenlightened mind that dwells on
Of dangers dire, of wrecks ami seamen's graves.
Priestly intolerance is not confined to priests ; tant, whose doings Indicate that he was the originator earth—one who has been compelled to sit In spiritual
rior and inferior; which circulate round one so
And still thou answerest, rolling, ceasing never: . .
vast as to be millions of times tlie bulk of ours, our scientific high priests often make sad exhibi of the vast Salem Tragedy: that visitant was a spirit. darkness during his natural life. Such an one enters
This Is my work to do ever, fore.vcr."
'
which again is only one-of millions associated tions of it, and of sectarianism. There are, for Mr. Burroughs said, in explanation of his feats of the spirit-life in the same condition. He can compre
Ami I the lesson take, and silent pray
as a. system, sonic of which are said to lie as instance, tlie "spontaneous generators,” who, strength, that an Indian, Invisible by others, was his hend no spiritual idea. Speak to lilin of the natural or
That 1 henceforth along life’s rugged way,
.
helper. Margaret Huie, as had Mercy Lewis the year spiritual sciences, and ho knows nothing of them.
. Like thee, oli sea, earth's mission boldly meet,
much superior in bulk to our "centre poise” as after careful investigation and experiment, as
before, saw, and each was Infilled with bliss by, a most True, the God Is there, but surrounding conditions
That when the walling, untried shore 1 greet,
tliat to our earth; and again, this system is they declare, proclaim: spontaneous generation glorious, bright spirit. In our own day, In every city, have done nothing to bring lilm out. :
My life like tldne be rounded and complete.
a
certainty.
Then
we
have
tlie
",non-spontaneonly one of an unknown and unknowable num
Sucli an one occupies the second sphere. DÓ’not un-.
town and hamlet of tho land, as well as on the oppo
llyfubl. Jluif,
.
'
ber of systems. Ami yet there arc men who ous generators,” who, after careful investiga site shore of Hie Atlantic, spirits are widely recog derstand us to mean that he is abiding in any locality,
esteem themselves the acme of a personal intel tion and experiment, deny tlie claims of tho first nized as the authors of performances alike strange but a state of mind. Ho could not go higher or .lower.
to credence, and are equally dogmatic .in' their mid amazing In themselves as those described in the He must of necessity occupy a position belonging to
ligence.
'
’
seventeenth century, which are there called witch lilm.; and, by that, wo mean a state of happiness or
Tho history of our earth seems to point a pur enunciation of their own hypothesis.
unhappiness.
.
■
'
Tho first return their tokens of high consider crafts.’
pose, and tliat purpose is tlie development of
The spirit, who, as It were, is divested of all materlMr. Putnam does not finish his book without glvlngus
THE DEVELOPMENT AND EXPRESSION personal intelligence. True, we know little of ation, and the wise divertisement proceeds, each
further—spiritual—Information as to who Tltuba’s ‘noc allty, whom you are told abides in the seventh sphere
OF PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
our earth, having only irritated the skin, as it trying to prove his antagonistic friend a know- turnal visitant’ was, and therefore who wastlieauthor of life, may find a. dwelling-place with you; for the
nothing. Then appears a third.sect, mixing up of Salem witchcraft. He claims tohave had a spiritual earth is spiritualized to the spirit when he enters the
To talk color to Ilie color-blind is nonsense to were, with our finger nails. Yet wo have lots
several simples, not forgetting a little sqlphur, commjinlcatlon upon this subject from the spirit of Cot second state of life. It is spirltual.to lilm, and ho can
of
theories
on
tliat
scratching
—
not
always
agrecthem. To discuss a point with those incapable
which, under the name of "protoplasm,” ho ton Mather lilmself, who says that lie knows the Identi only commune with you through spiritual principles.
of reasoning upon.it is nonsense to them. Yet ing, yet they will do for our present purpose. Af
sends floating everywhere and trusts to induce cal party In tlie spiritual world.1 Ills name is ZackahaThe spirit-land—where is it? We answer, within you
re constantly do this, and with benefit, for the ter iuotis of vapor, fluid, or something else, per
peace. Ono of these high and mighty intellects ra; ho was of Egyptian descent, but a Nincvlte, or dwell —here, in your midst, Is the Kingdom of Heaven. Corhaps,
our
earth
appears
to
grow
more
solid,
and
ibservcr sees, hears and notes. Language, the
which moves tho world not long since.gtigma- ' er In Nineveh. His time on earth was somewhat before tain spirits whodwell on earth are happy, and certain
servant of thought, is not. a perfect servant, and then follow tliose vast periods of time of the
tized a phenomenon, that has engaged millions that of Moses. .... . His ruling motive was a desire to are unhappy, and they occupy different spheres-not
"Primary
”
and
"Secondary,
”
Witli
their
low
words are used, for want of better, not strictly
localities, but states of mind. They may abide in the .
yet progressive types of life. But it is not until of intelligent men' and women in tho most in ascertain how far lie, being a spirit, could get and keep
according to common use, lint tlie intelligent
control of a mortal form (Tituba), and what amount same dwelling-place, and yet.one shall rank far higher
the fourth and latest division of tho Tertiary— telligent nations, a "degrading superstition”; and kind of wonders he could perform with such an In than the other. When the spirit first ceases its control
friend or fiic will, if he is not aword-fencer or
and this, mind you, .without inquiry, scorning
upon the mortal, and enters upon its new condition of
strument.’ ...
’ literary gladiator, easily construe, and not re the Pleistocene—that tlie highest known type of
a personal intelligence appears iii tlie form of investigation. Nqw it must bo a phenomenon
We have not space to give a full account of Mr. Put life, its natural or material hopes are rarely realized.
quire waste time and labor for an exposition of
to so engage intelligent people in this free (com nam’s interesting and curious volume, or to undertake It looks around, and finds that all that Is natu
their meaning, as is too often demanded. Ask, man. This geology teaches.
Astronomy seems to point out that we have paratively) intellectual age, and well worthy aiiy comments upon it. Wo must say, however, that ral to the material world is natural to the spiritual
you will receive ; knock, it will be opened, were
.unripe, ripening and part ripe or dead worlds, tho inquiry of. the true philosopher and should- it is obviously tho product of an honest mind, and world. This Is but the grosser state of spirit-life; and
words of promise to Hie intellectual man, of
and that the earth is nearing its ripest condi bo benefactor of his race. But fog-signals and presents the subject In such now lights as mustrtiaterl- lol many angels have taken up their abode upon the
which I seek to avail myself.
echoes are of much more importance to him ally help the final elucidation of it. All tho theories material plane'; for again we say, when they have done
.
Materialists seem to exult in an idea of anni tion.
with the material form they have done with mathan an investigation into tlie curious mental, hitherto put forth to explain witchcraft have been un
Now
whether
or
not
man
is
tlie
highest
earthly
* hilation: seem todread, certainly ridicule a be
satisfactory to many if not to most minds, and to-SpIr- terlal—for tho whole world has changed to them.
condition man seems subject to, as opposing
typo
of
personal
intelligence
to
bo
developed,
itualists, at least, Mr. Putnam’d 'will bo very accept They do not seo your external form even, except by
lief in immortality, and say they want no after
scientists say of tho spiritual belief, if it is a able.”
the aid of the medium. And so it is with all your nat
lifecares, no sleep with dreams or awaking» to matters little to this proposition : tliat the pur
■
.... . •
■
ural creations. Tlie spiritual part is alone visible to
trouble their present life witli uncertain anticl- pose of the worlds seems to bo the development mental condition.
"Spiritual Harmonie», a Sonu Book for tho disembodied. They aro held by spiritual tics.
And this mental condition returns us to our
pation. Annihilation inay possibly bo a com of personal intelligences. Of course I do not
problem: Wljat is intelligence? what is it that Spiritualists.”—Wo have just received from Bro. Tlie inllqjYllJi you is not tho mile with them; they '
forting doctrine to sonic, but to how many? know tliat this is the only purpose. Somebody
thinks ? Gravitation is revealed by its action ; Albert Morton a copy of"Spiritual Harmonies; or measure distance not as you, nor timé. True, when
else
may
be
able
to
produce
an
equal
or
a
better
What 'proportion of earth's children desire it?
Spiritual Teachings, Songs and Hymns, with Appro they control a physical form, a medium, they aro
and this is one of several forces, of which we
reason
for
some
other.
'
priate Readings for Funerals,” by Dr. J. M. Peebles,
l ain of the belief that tho vast majority feel
know only by their action or effect. The nerves the well-known lecturer, author and traveler. This obliged, by tho law of,the medium; to conform to your
To
me
are
suggested
these
questions
:
Does
/'"liwpe, a promise of compensation for endurance.
material law; then they measure distance as you
convey sensations to something which cognizes. beautiful musical brochure of one hundred pages, so
It seems to them an axion) that life cannot be tlio development of personal intelligence begin
measure, and time also, but at no other time. They ’
Tlie ear-harp-of-a-thousand-strings reverber needed by Spiritualists at séances, Sunday meetings, tell you of different spheres, that you rfiay tho bet
’
without a purpose. What compensation? what and end on this earth ? Is its development lim;ited to the earth ? And are the powers of per ates the outside verberations to an inward, in and for congregational singing, lias several pages in ter comprehend them, not that you may divide thorn
' purpose? Nono as yet answer.
visible, analytical ear. Qualities or faculties— the beginning of tho book devoted to a definition of off into cities and towns. These things are emanaYet there are, no doubt, many things in the sonal intelligence only to bo in action when
thpso are common to . life-forms, manifested iii Spiritualism and the belief of Spiritualists (as he un tlons of a material mind to satisfy the demands of a
clothed
in
terrestrially
developed
flesh
and
universe, Horatio, beside the very little that wo
various degrees offeree. One faculty may be derstands It); then follow headings appropriate 'for material mind. You are go verned mathematically and
blood
?
I
leave
the
reply
to
tlio
first
and
second
know of, and I feel that I am as the infant;
iyccums; then nearly one hundred hymns and famil materially; we are governed by mathematics and splrcome dormant from disuse, whilst another will
have yet to learn tho purpose of life and law of to others better informed. But to the third I
iar spiritual songs; and then some choice readings, Ituality; but our mathematics are not yours, and
become
more
acute
to
servo
the
master
in
its
reply, decidedly, No I
.
original and selected, appropriate ' to funeral occa should wo return to you with all the habiliments of our
compensation. But this belief in annihilation,
Now here is a dilemma. You, my critic, may place.. And that master is what?
sions. We give an extract from the funeral readings spirit existence you would not comprehend us. We do
would it benefit tho race were it general? Seo
Observe tho infant just born 1 Is it not help below:
demand reason, logical proof, and I have hono to
'"'
not clothe our thoughts with words in spirit-life, for our
tho many, many miserable» now, undeterred by
less? How long and gradual it is in acquiring
“ Life and death are but tremulous ripples upon the senses are quickened. But when we come to you wo
a dark futurity, terrible oven in its obscurity, present. But do not smile disdainfully. Have power to do tho inost simple, intelligible act 1 placid
ocean of existence; and each in Us turn and.
you
never
been
shown
a
fact
that
your
reason
time Is equally beautiful. Tho world of 'spirits Is real must clothe our thoughts by sound, I might bo con-'
who rush to it in their despair, fearing no boll
Put your finger into your mouth and draw on and substantial. We know our friends—know as we trolling the medium for hours, and my thoughts might
worse than what they seek refuge from. Let did not prepare you for, nor could account for?
are known In splrltllfe.
..
be understood by spirits, but If I gave no sound or
annihilation bo an established fact; give rea I was shown against my reason—and—and— it as that infant will do if put to its mother’s
“ As fragrance flows from blossoms, so spiritual ele clothing to my thoughts you would not understand.
breast
Is
not
tho
action
complicated?
How
shall
I
say
it?
—
am),prejudice,
tliat
intelligence
ments constantly rise from the‘material world. The
son tlio c.ontrol, then ask how many more would
The good book says:“ The wind bloweth where it
can Iio evinced by something not flesh and did tho child learn that? Is there no evidence relined spiritual essences from this and other planet
prefer oblivion to tho life they lead 1 Wljatnow
worlds ascending Into those vast ether regions, Ustetli, and thou henrest the sound thereof, but canst
hero of an embodied intelligence which, I may ary
blood
;
and
you
can
obtain
tlie
facts
in
tiiesamo
condense
and
gravitate,
like
purpling
clouds
fringed
prevents a prevalence of suicidism? Reason?
not tell whence It cometh nor whither It goeth. So It
way—tliat is, if you are not of those minds tliat say, is about to bo individualized? But, it is with gold, to their appropriate positions. These sli Is with every one that Is born ot the spirit.” Wo may.
No! That which prevents is life’s earlier born
edged strata, as arching zones stretching along
objected, this is common to all animals. No ob ver
despise
truth
if
found
in
what
they
consider
the measureless blue above us, are not only too mag dwell with you thousands'of years—if you could dwell
preserver, born long e’er reason camo to muddle
jection ! and if wo can prove tho spirituality of nificent for description, but they are the homes of our on earth so long—aud it wo took no pains toclotho
things, instinct 1 What is instinct ? Scientists undignified company. Remember, however,
ones In lieaven.
•
tliat tho great problem of gravitation was solved this essence, this intelligence, it will hot be so loved
'
“Tho spiritual world, all bathed In tlio magnetic our thoughts, to appeal to your material senses, you
say it is an acquired quality in life-forms hered
difficult to then prove man’s title to a soul—a sunlight of an eternal morning, is no shadowy realm, might remain continually ignorant ot our presence.
through a falling apple.
itarily transmitted. This I do not altogether
but real and permanent—1 a city that liath foundation,
"The kingdom ot heaven is within you.” So says
T.
But I wish to support my decided negative by higher spiritual development.
believe. Instinct is a sort of elemnetary pres
whose maker and builder Is God.’ There are forests, one on whom you may rely. The spirit ot Divine Wis
tliat which I know is of little use here. I wish
fields,
mountains,
valleys,
groves,
gardens,
fruits,
cience; a previsionary ingredient, subject to
flowers, sparkling fountains, flowing rivers, pleasant dom which spoke these words, spoke with reference,
. development or suppression. But my contro to reason upon intelligence not necessarily be
grottos; palatial mansions with gorgeous domes, con no doubt, to the spirit-world. He irielint the spirit
ing
clot
lied
in
a
terrestrial
body
for
tlio
evidence
stellated and astral; cottages and princely palaces world was not divided into states and cities and towns,
verter will demand something other than mere
with tessellated floors, tapestried walls, diamondof.
its
existence.
But
liSre
begins
my
trouble
;
assertion; so I will draw tiro elsewhere. I
pointed
ceilings, and scenery ami transcendent loveli but was here, there, and everywhere around you.
for
what
is
intelligence?
...
Of
course
wo
shall
Each spirit has the privilege of changing his abiding
ness.Over tlio portals of each holy habitation folit
would like to know if the faculties of reason are
Witchcraft
of
New
England
Explained
not limit ourselves to tlie dictionary, and even
serlbed 1’urlty. Spirits residing within these angelic' 'Place. He need not dwell on the earth, unless the atsubject to hereditary law ? If so wo will bear
homes begin to fathom tlio riches ot true love—love m\ctlon is stronger here than It is elsewhere. Spirits
by Modern Spiritualism.
in mind the ages of mental subjection past, and if-we do, without the poetipal addenda,, say,
such as glowed iu the soul of John when ho leaned up
“Intelligence is acquired information?' &c., it
camwander to other planets, but they must carry their
on the tender bosom of Jesus.
From
an
extended
editorlal
notice
of
this
new
then reason on reason’s chances.' We might
“ Tho children of earth peopling the heavenly abodes own peculiar spiritual sphere with them, and thus they
is natural to ask what is it in man that acquires work given by The Salem (Mass.) Observer, we
take info consideration the long subordinate,
ot the hereafter, having passed tliroifgli the disciplines may be said to dwell In that sphere.
of earth and tlie schoolings pertaining to the splrltsuppressed mental condition of the mothers of information. Are we self-making telephones, condense tlie following:
A spirit born into this world with certain attractions,
splieres, are earnest and untiring In their spiritual ac
producing now plates out of nothing by simply
men, but two classes into which the raqo is di
I' Mr. Putnam lias been an earnest student of the tivities. Remembering their Ilves on earth, deep and will retain them to all eternity. Its own individuality
comparing plates that have been perforated ?
holy
are
their
sympathies
for
humanity.
Love
never
phenomena
ot
Spiritualism
for
twenty
years
past,
and
vided will servo our present purpose—the pro
is never parted from It. However high he may soar In
What is intelligence? Our friend tho poet has pursued the matter In an Intelligent and critical Jtorgets. In tlio mornlifg time and the gray of evening, wisdom, he Is the same, ever governed by the same
ducer and the consumer—tho first, urged and
jflown gold-tided rivers sail these ministering spirits of
will
answer:
.
manner,
although
from
an
early
day
in
the
spirit
ot
a
' .
absorbed by physical necessity, the prey of the
God to catch tho incense of cacli soulfelt prayer. They law. •
firm believer. In this volume on witchcraft he follows coma to Impress and Inspire. Their magnetisms are
">T Is tho spirit born of tlio Divine;
Questioner, cease to suppose at once that we In spirit
second, whoso lust urges to the concentration
Itnpaljiable, but pervading all Nature;
out in a minute and analytical manner, by review of baptisms, tlielr words the splrlteclioes of eternal life. life measure time and distance as you do. Although
of all faculties on his purpose of plunder.
" None say, In the summer-land ot spirlt-llfe,' I tread
Manifest when concentrated or embodied;
the evidences, the thought which has often been utter the
Governing yet subject to law.”
wine-press alone.’ The law of liannonlal assocta- the spiritual kingdom Is in every way allied to the ma- •
Strength physically and’ in numbers is with
ed—that whatever was true in the facts of witchcraft tlons is there fully realized. Those receptions of In terial, yet the things that strictly belong to the mate
the producer. But as with tho horse, tho ox,
But poets are dreamers or madinen 1 sosay at was related in origin and character to whatever ip true fants by matronly bands; those schools of tenderest rial comprehension do not belong to the spirit. Wo
and other beasts of burden, opportunity gives least the “matter-of-fact” scientists. Any in the facts of Spiritualism. And in pursuit of this discipline; those homes or mutual love embowered In have no need to measure time and distance as you do.
; those palaces ot art tinged with electric light;
power to tho selfish cunning of the consumer academy makes a rhymer—and as to the frenzy Idea lie Institutes comparisons between tho things al roses
those cities ot scientists, brotherhoods of plillantiiro- There Is no need of building fences around our forms
leged to have been done in past times under the spell -plsts, and congresses ot angels- all add to the beatlflc to protect us, for the emanation that surrounds us is a
to put on tho traces, tho blinkers, the yokes, part, tliat is bosli 1
.
of lite in tho republics of heaven. Those gifted
and the passive brute yields up even desire for
O,thers: again assert, and show pretty strong . ot witchery with those demonstrations with which our glories
with open vision, catching glimpses ot landscapes and perfectprotectlen. No one can infringe upon his neigh
natural right and liberty.
proof, that no academy has ever made a poet, day Is familiar under the name of Spiritualism. Of surpassingly beautiful scenery, often listen to tho con bor. There is no need of material law with us; there
ls.no need of material mathematics with us; although
Fortunately nature, or nature’s God, set his though it may help or mar his genius. What course the tone of his work is quite-dlfferent from that verse and the musical words of the Immortals.”
which .pervades the accounts of Salem witchcraft
One Interesting Item connected ivltli this new book all life Is a mathematical problem, yet there Is a mate
behest against a race of consumers; so, despite docs tills mean? Now if tliis bo so, and no which wo have from Mather, Calef, Hutchinson, Up
casto systems, slavery and such, tho social ty academy can make a poet, who or what can ? ham, Fowler and others; Ills conclusions are wholly of songs and funeral readings, Is Its price, twenty rial and a spiritual part. The great Author of Life .
cents, and twenty-five cents bound In boards. It Is
rants and confederate mind-enslaving priests for certainly they arc made, cropping out in different; his Interpretations of the evidence Intho neatly gotten up, and will soon, (It it has not already,) hath fashioned all in wisdom, and your material bodies
require certain things you do not need when divested
arc not a species, No; tho pernicious intention queer places sometimes. Is it instinct, or is it witch trials very dissimilar; and his ascription of mo find Its way to tho homes and the, public meetings of
of them. You are confined—can comprehend so much,
is always defeated'by its success; for the sub an abnormal agitation in the grey matter of tlio tives to the actors often the reverse of theirs.
Spiritualists on tho I’aclflo Coast. It Is for sale by Al riomore. And thus you are compelled to divide your
Mr, Putnam's first part contains notices of the above bert Morton, 850 Market street, San Franclsco.[»j-i time Into portion's, your planet Into particles, so you
dued herd become an easy prey, failing tho “seat of intelligence,” the'brain? Then what
‘
, may bd better able to control. You would not be able to
master af his need when assailed by antagonis agitates ? what yeast powder Is it whicli causes writers upon this subject, with criticisms, of their Light for All.
tic grwl, and he saves life oft by being lost in these fermentations of kaleidoscopic mental views, and expositions of tlie basis ot his dissent from
control the.elements around you If Intelligence did not
their arguments a nd conclusions. Then follow special
(•J Also by tlio publishers, Colby & Rich, No. 9 Mont say, “ Draw a line here and there, measure and mark by
the. mass, thus leavening and saving it from changes ?
examinations of tho accounts which history gives us gomery Place, Boston.
this thing and that.” But when you go a'step higher
I Would ask if it is so very unnatural, so su of the cases of various persons who were accused of
mental stagnation. Now can wo trace tho he
you shall live in a new lite, breathe a new atmosphere;
reditary effect on the one hand, in that concen- perhuman to suppose intelligence to bo ahes- practicing witchcraft In Now England from as early as
New Publications ..
and yet the life, the atmosphere,will be as tangible with
tration'of the faculties for selfish aggrandize- scncc, a principle, or clement—something spe- 1Q48 down to 1088, before .the special outbreak occurred
Tnr. Danbury Boom, with a full account ot Mrs. you ns is yohrs'in your present state of being.
inent, that vain egoism in learned loro, pride of cialfor a special purpose, an emanation from of what Is known as ■ Salem Witchcraft,’ hi 1092. These
Coblelgh’s Action Therein, together with Interesting
So we say to oiir’questloner, Seek to understand your
Phases in the Ideal and Domestic History of that
chapters review the cases of Margaret. Jones of
position, &c. On the other hand, is that stupid a source ?
VlUage. By James M. Bailey. Boston: Lee & Shep self, your condition; and when you understand this,
Charlestown,
Ann
Hlbblns
of
Boston,
Ann
Cole
of
immobility of the perceptive faculties on occa
Surely it is less reasonable to suppose tliose
tho recitation IS perfect.. Go higher, and be benefited '
sion, that incapabililty of reasoning on certain fluids and fibres the originators of thought. But Hartford, Elizabeth Knap of Groton, the Morse fam ' The "Danbury News Man "has just given to the by tho same, and glorify God in the same. ■
ily
ot
Newbury,
and
the
Goodwin
family
of.
Boston.
subjects—surely lost faculties, as the lost, toes I believe in the poet. I believe in instinct (for
The extraordinary things alleged to have taken place public this new book, which is as full of mirthful
SS3! Somebody has collected several very curi
of the horse—attended by enlargement of oth-'-wantof a better name), or elementary intelli Ip the presence of these persons many years before the thoughts and sayings as a skeptic’s mind Is full of
ous facts about the cost of books in early times,.......
ers. These become hereditary, and account, gence.
'
“I cannot' account for
- -it; nor can -l ac- Salem witchcraft, bear striking resemblance, and are doubts. The bit of political "booming” that starts aud in the light of them who shall say that . '
in a measure, why an intelligent, shrewd jurist count for crabs going straight to water without in numerous'- Instances- almost precisely the same, as the fusillade of laughable Incidents is adapted to all books nowadays are not cheap? The King of
may be a theological Viffot, or a materialist, or- the apparent use of their senses; some think' those now produced by the agency of ‘ spiritual medi parties and places, the two contending farces being Northumberland in A. D. 690 gave for a history
ums’; and If the history of witchcraft haff ceased the Ins and the Outs. Following this appear a variety of the world eight hundred acres of land, and'a
“freethinker,” as he prefers being called, is in they smell it.
'
.
ot spicy effusions, dealing with the perplexities of hu Countess of Anjou, date not' stated, once gave,
capable of free thinking. Doubt this you may;
The war waged against mental oppression has where Mr. Putnam’s first part leaves it, we should be man nature in an original way. Flickering through two
hundred sheep and a large parcel of furs for
compelled
to
admit
that
tho
‘
amazing
feats
'
of
witch

but touch on what he calls supernaturalism (a been and is yet so bitter that man scarce dare
tlie sallies of wit and fun conies occasionally a sclntll- a volume of homilies, and 120 crowns for a single
craft
and
tho
phenomena
of
Spiritualism
are
indis

word without meaning) and then judge.
investigate his own soul, yet I cannot conceive
lette of wisdom. It is just the book to have readily at book of Livy I - In 1720 a Latin Bible was valued '
in character and origin.
.
at $150, and this was a time when two arches of
A simon-pure materialist is a paradox. Some of an investigation of higher interest, nor one tinguishable
The second part treats ot Salem Witchcraft as a hand for a leisure moment’s perusal.
Bridge were built for less than $150. A
curious ancestral crossings possibly produced so high in everyway. To know what we are; specialty, and this astonishing chapter in human ex Marco Polo—His Travels and Adventures.' London
laborer in those days had wages so small that '
him. Claiming-always to reason, ho cannot to know of our future, would teach us better perience Is much more difficult to deal with. The By George M, Towle. Boston: Lee & ShepardT
the earnings of flfteen years had been necessary
reason; knowing.the need for his" own govern hqw to live. And then there is that innate feel common theory of'’the delusion in Salem Village,’as For the young folks no more attractive books of his to buy the Bible, and the Bible being in Latin
.
ment, he denies it to the universe. Compared ing that has been so terribly abused in the past. It Is called, is this—Hint a company of young girls, from tory have been published than the series by Mr. Towle, he could not have read it after all.
which this is the fourth volume, the story of the life
to the vast unknown he knows nothing; yet Have you, scientists, no interest in setting that ten to twenty.years of age, in the year 1692; began to of
T
he
A
merican
P
ress
.
—
Amerlcanedltorsareclther
and adventures of the famous Venetian, Marco Polo,
hear him proclaim, “ That is hot so! This must right? Why despise the meanest thing, if it hold secret meetings in the parsonage and family of being given in a.form that appears more like a ro much le»s careful than English of the morals of their
or have mbre confidence In their ability to take
be so, because I seo no reason why it can be but lead to a truth. Are you afraid of tricks, Rev. Samuel Parris, at Salem Village, there to practice mance than a narrative of actual occurrences.» Brought readers
dare of themselves. An English editor Is usually so
of sorcery and magic, and, having become expert
otherwise;’’ Not a doubt as to his own ability. and hence have no faith in your own acumen? arts
jealous
for
tbe. reputation of vaccination that be will
up
amid
luxury,
Marco
Polo
’
s
restless
nature
turned
therein, proceeded to perform various singular antics,
not suffer anything to be said against it, whilst state
“I have investigated, I have searched and and to perpetrate annoying tricks upon numerous per his feet into the path of adventure. He lettbls-home meats
He worships reason in tho human form, and it
in Its favor, however absurd, are published and
is his own. Honest, no doubt. So was he who found nothing—that is, I found itdccoption 1” sons, and to accuse certain people of being witches and became attached to an Asiatic court life of bar commended.to the attention of anti-vaccinating fools
burnt the temple of Diana. He was only am say some. And I, in behalf of many who have, and of causing their singular conduct by witchery, and baric splendor. He made dangerous journeys, experi and fanatics. As an Instance of the"greater liberality of
American press, we may'mention that the report
bitious of fame. But. others have a right to searched and not been deceived, whb have hon that the persons thus ! cried but upon,'In accordance enced many narrow escapes from death, and returned the
the: ami-vaccination meeting held in New York, at
Venice heavily laden with riches. War arising be of
which Mr. Tebb was present, has been reproduced at
’ opinion as well, which if he concede, the mate-, esty of purpose and intelligence at least equal witli the prevalent superstition of the times, were be to
tween Venice and Genoa, he participated, became a length by many newspapers North and South, and with
rialist will allow of no control over himself. with yours, declare that you have hot investi lieved to be bewitched by the Devil and to be In league prisoner
of the latter State, and while thus held dicta«- editorial commentaof the most Impartial character.—
' “ Freedonf of thought!” “ Freedom to the ut gated. You sought only confirmation to previ with each other and with Satan, to afflict. and destroy ed a narrative ot his wondrous adventures, allot which Vaccination Inquirer {London, Eng.}.
society and to corrupt the souls of'men; that this
ous
views,
as
a
politician
subscribes
to
his
pa

terance of thought!”. are his battle cries. No
to young readers. ,
frenzy extended to others who joined In the affair, is here *»given in a style attractive
The penny-a-liners, who tantallzlngly inform the
...
• ' - ’■
■■
■
compromise. I wish our friend could reason per. The truth is hot desired unless jncorrob- many of whom were therefore arrested, tried and con -■ .
oration of opinion. And I have reason to know victed npon a moss ot absurd and spectral'evidence, • The ignorance displayed by our butchers is simply public every, spring that tbe peach crop is ruined by
onthe effect
Not one in a score ot them knows when the frost, cannot serve the people in that way in regard
' What are the thoughts of the parasite ? It that an honest investigation closes at least the and twenty were hanged in Essex County, and nearly astounding.
a bird ceases to be a chicken and oeodmea ahem—Bos to the ice, the frost never having been known to Injure
has thought Its sense of- danger will show skeptic’s month against the utterance of asper- two hundred Imprisoned, many ot whom died; and ton Transcript,
the crop.
\
.
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NOVEMBER. 6, 1880
the south pole and hemisphere do at this time, are sub
merged to a great depth; and that tills submerged por
tion ot the globe during the time is subject to the great
ocean currents that sweep over it, laying down a now
stratum, and imbedding In it the relics and remains,
both animal and vegetable, of what grewand lived dur
ing the dry or northern period of tliat hemisphere, tlius
laying down at each alternate submergence a new geo
logical stratum, and measuring as to time a new geo
logical epoch. We think the now conceded facts In
;respect to this long periodical revolution all tend to es
tablish tlio above conclusions, and to fix tlie length ot
each
geological epoch' beyond all doubt or question.
;
The length of this epoch embraces.net one-half, but
the whole of one processional period, as It - takes onehalt ot the time to grow the plants, and animals, and
living
tilings which become entombed by the following
1
jsubmergence in the deposits then laid down to form a
!new geological stratum—tl;at 18. twenty-three thousand
years
for one geological epoch.”
•
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OSWEGO.—The reliability and stability of the evi
dences of Spiritualism are considered by J. R. Fierce,
from whose favor we extract the following: “ I am a
Spiritualist of twenty-five years’ standing, and I am
still strong in the faith regarding the fact of modern
spiritual manifestations. I care nothing about what
are termed 'exposures.' They do not impair my
faith in spirit Intercourse nor disprove the truth of the
various manifestations and striking evidences that
havecome under my own observation.
For many years these evidences were almost dally
accumulating. Occurring In my own house, with one
member of my family as the medium, these manifestotlons took place under circumstances that at once
precluded the possibility ot fraud or deception. They
New Jersey.
were various In form and phase, and sufficiently con
vincing to satisfy me of tlie truth bf spiritual Inter
RAHWAY,—Upon renewing Ids subscription David
course, and to establish the fact in my mind, at least, A.
. Mundy writes: " We feel that we cannot do without
tliat those who once lived upon the earth, but who had the
l
Banner of Light—coming to us; ns it does, as-a
passed the portal called death, could and did coin- weekly
■
gospel of truth and righteousness. It is nn
manicate with those who still remained, whenever evangel
i
of good news to enlighten this dark world of
conditions were favorable, and' the proper effort put ours.
i
I feel to rejoico that Bplritiialism has come to
forth in order to secure such communication.
ius at a time when we were groping in tlie dark valleys
Through these means I have been led to believe and of
i unbelief and skepticism. It cornea to us ns dem
fiilly realize the all Important truth that what is called onstrative
।
evidence of the immortality of the spirit
death is but the birth of the spirit, and that through of
। man. Wo ought to rejoice and give hearty thanks
its portal we all pass to a higher and a better Ute. .
;to our Infinite, loving Father for these great blessings.
I feel tliat I am as well prepared to judge of the I believe Spiritualism will supersede all religious be
truthfulness and reliability of the manifestations which :lief which docs not harmonize with it, because it is
I have witnessed-especially those haying occurred founded
;
on eternal truth.”
in my own house under circumstances and conditions
entirely trustworthy—as the most learned and sclenMassachusetts.
■ ■'
‘ title savants in the land.
HAVERHILL.—E..P. H. writes as follows concern
'
■ The channels or mediums through which communlca- ing
the Jewett message, the error in which (as to the
tions may come are necessarily more or less imperfect, State)
our readers win remember was corrected in the
but not necessarily fraudulent. Sufficient tests have next
Issue after the communication appeared: " In the
been given to satisfy any reasonable mind of the possi- Banner
of Light for Oct. 9th is published a message
blllty: That being established, the main question Is set- from Mark
Jewett, Rowley, ‘ R, I.' I have seen a
tied. Because all have not seen and heard, is no rea man who knew
him, and somewhat- of the manner of
son that tho fact doos not exist; nor does It in the least his death. He says
his residence was Rowley, Mass.,
invalidate tlie claims of Spiritualism.
and
not
‘
R.
I.,
’ and there Ids son Mark lives. Ho
I am frequently Interrogated on the subject by mem states that Mr. Jewett
left his home to cross tho river,
bers In good standing in the Orthodox Church. They
in a short time after his body was found floating
wish to know when and where they can have an oppor- and
in
the
water;
and
that
is all that is known by Ills
.
tunity to investigate or witness some of the manlfesta» tlons of this wonderful truth ; and yet they aro so full friends of the manner of his decease.”
of bigotry and superstition, and so timid in view of
public opinion—and also fearing that their former and
THE MINISTER’S DAUGHTER.
long-chcrlslied ideas may suffer In consemience of
such investigation—tliat they shrink from it: at tlie
.In the minister’s morning sermon
same time their prayer is that It may be true, in order
& He bud told of tho primal fall,
to dispel all further doubt's and fears in reference to
And how thenceforth the wrath of God
immortality or a life hereafter.
Bested on each and all.
That doubts and fears exist In tho minds of many
And how. of his will and pleasure,
good Christian people, there can be no question. They
.
AU souls, save a chosen few,
seem to require more satisfactory evidence than can
Were doomed to the quenchless burning
be found In so-called divine revelation. Spiritual
And held In the way thereto.
manifestations, therefore, come in to supply this great
demand, and in a most: wonderful manner they are
Yet never by faith's unreason
accomplishing tbelrwork. They speak to tho Inner
A salntller soul was tried,
temple of the soul in language that cannot be nilsAnd
never the harsh old lesson
understood ; and while the bereaved heart is full of.
A
tenderer heart belled.
sorrow, they come with lieallng in tlictr wings, and say
tif tlie sorrowing one, ‘ Be ot good cheer, for death Is
And, after the painful service
Jiut the open door that leads to eternar life. And as
■ On that pleasant Sabbath day,
vou live in the fulfillment of all those sacred duties
- Ho walked with his little daughter
imd obligations calculated to bring peace and happi
Through the apple-bloom ot May.
ness while upon the earth, so shall you enter into a
Sweet In the fresh green meadows
■■ corresponding condition when you reach the home of
Sparrow and blackbird sung;
the spirit.’ Y'Y
. .
Above him their tinted petals
I have no fears for the ultimate triumph of Spirits
The blossoming orchards hung.
tiallsm. Its record for the last thirty-two years, its
test manifestations and Its extensive literature, are sutAround on the wonderful glory
ilclent to warrant the conclusion that its foundation
The minister looked anu smiled;
'
is truth, and that its superstructure is to be the most
“ How good Is the Lord who gives us
grand and imposing spectacle that the world ot man
These gifts from his hand, my child!
. kind'Ifas ever been permitted to look upon.”
“Behold in the bloom of apples
’
COJIMUNITY.-L. B. Smith says : “ I wish I bad the’
And the violets in the sward
• pen of a ready writer,’ to express my feelings on two or
A hint of the old, lost beauty
'
three points. In the first place take the ‘doctors' plot.’
.
Of the Garden of the Lord 1"
■
How ’can tlie Regulars have a face to stand up be
Then up spake the little maiden,
fore tho world, and cry ‘ quackery,’ at others’ expense,
Treading on snow and pink :
when they have done what they have? Sly only daugh
" Oli Father 1 these pretty blossoms
ter they caused to bo eaten up with calomel. For ten
*Aro very wicked, I think.
.
days sheendured the mostexcruclatlng torture; not one
moment of rest or unconsciousness. Think of parehts’,
“ Had there been no Garden of Eden
anguish to be obliged to seo their children thus dealt
There never had been a fall,
• '
: with when they have refused to let their darlings have
And if never a tree had blossomed
the • accursed drug.’. On examining my husband after
God would have loved us all.”
ills death tho council of doctois was free to say that they
" Hush, child 1 ” the father answered,
had doctored him for everything but the right thing.
“ By Ills decree man fell;
These arò the ‘ wise’men who wish to put tho‘heal
His ways are in clouds and darkness,
ing mediums ’ out of tho way. May God and tho angels
But ho doeth all things well.
help tho people to put down tyranny, and stand for.
freedom.
,
" And whether by Ills ordaining
The mediums, * whom tho angels delight to honor,’
To us cometli good or 111,
must they be at tho mercy of‘grabbers’?’ I like
Joy or pain, or light or shadow,
•
the advice in tho Banner of Light of Oct. Kith by
We must fear and love him still.”
Mr. T. II. Hazard and Mr. John 1’lerppnt (spirit). I
hope all mediums will protect themselves, no mat
" Oh, I fear him I ” said the daughter,
ter what the world may say. Oh that every town, or
“And I try to love him too;
every county, at least, had a T. II. Hazard to protect
But I wish ho was good and gentle,
•—
. Its mediums. Great will be Ills reward for his untiring
Kind and loving as you.”
zeal in their cause.
The minister groaned In spirit
'Oli that I could express my gratitude to God, the
As the tremulous lips ot pain
angels.'and those who are so faithful in getting out the
And wide, wet eyes uplifted
Banner of Light. It certainly has done more for my
Questioned his own In vain.
soul than all other teachings put together.”
Bowing his head, ho pondered
The words of tlio little one;
".
, North Carolina.
Had-he-erred In his life-long teaching?
NEW BÉRNE.—Edward King, sen., relates’the fol
Had
ho
wrong
to
his
Master
done?
lowing incident of his mediumistlc development : “Ar
riving here (New Berne, N. C.,) from the East a few
To what grim and dreadful idol
. weeks ago, I found a small cirote of inquiring minds
Had lie lent the holiest name?
■ Investigating the subject of Spiritualism, and joined
Did ills own heart, loving and human,
. them, we had not sat long ere I experienced an inThe God of ills worship sbame ?
■ creased' mental vision, before which, while in my nor
And lo I from the bloom and greenness,
mal state, appeared first a'large camp ot Indians, then
From the tender skies above, v
a forest and a large fire of wigwams, and a woman with
And the face of his little daughter,
a child in her arms escaping from it. I thought it an,
He read a lesson of love.
.
illusion, but as the spirits wore very numerous in our
room I nut the question to one who answered to tho
No more as the cloudy terror .
name ’Rosebud,’an Indian maiden : ' Is that which I
Of Sinai’s mount of law,
•
appear to see an illusion?’
■ :
But as Christ in the Syrian lilies
.
Ans.—No.
■
’
The vision of God ho saw.
Ques.—Is it a conflict between the whites and IndlAnd as when, in the clefts of Horeb,.
'
ans? .
Of old was his presence known,
A.—No.
The
dread
Ineffable
Glory
Q.—Is it among tlio Indians themselves.
*
Was Infinite Goodness alone.
A.—Yes.
.
» Q.—Is it now taking place?
.Thereafter Ills hearers noted
A.—No.
.
' In Ills prayers a tenderer strain,
'
Q.—Has It just happened?
•
:
..
And never the gospel of hatred ,
A.—Yes.
'
Burned on his Ups again.
Q—Was It a ‘ white ’ woman and child I saw?
And the scoffing tongue was prayerful,
A.—No.
And tlie blinded eyes found sight,
Q.—Was ita squaw?
.
And hearts as flint aforetime,
A.-Yes.
'
Grew soft in his warmth and light.
Within live days after this tlie New York Herald was
[Jb/m Greenleaf Whiltier.in the Atlantic Monthly.
brought to my notice with an account ot an occurrence
corresponding exactly with what I-tben beheld.”

Kentucky.

.

LOUISVILLE.—A. 8. Byington writes urging the
strictest honesty of purpose and behavior on the part
both of mediums and sitters in circles for spirit commtinion and manifestation. Our correspondent In the
course ot the epistle says : “’I would like to suggest a
plan of holding public and developing circles tills fall
and winter In our city, and which I think will be pro
ductive ot much good : Where there can be a few true
Spiritualists brought together, let them procure a suit
able room or hall; lot there be a sufficient number ot
chairs to form two circles—one within tho other; In
the centre of the Inner circle let there be a plain pine
table, without paint, and a dark cloth cover to reach
the floor. There should be a cabinet on one side of
the room and a speaker’s stand. The seats of thelnner circle should ne occupied only by true and faithful
members of the circle-the outsldó^eats for visitors.
Mediums, and those wishing to <fevelop>should be Invlted to attend. The table in the centre should be used
for such manifestations as slate, tipping, raps, &c.
There should be at least two members of the circle
chosen to occupy seats with tlie medium, to serve as
joint presiding officers, to vouch for the truthfulness
of the medium, and also to act, it necessary, for his or
her protection. Questions and answers should be
commenced at tho head, or No. 1, of the Inner circle,
and the time occupied by each person should be regu
lated as nearly as possible by the presiding members
—thus preventing over anxious persons fromconshmIne too much time. Each meeting should be opened
with an invocation and a spiritual song.”
“ We are blessed,” continues our correspondment,
with a most excellent full form materializing medium
—Mrs. Cooper. The'manifestations are truthful be
yond question.”
.
,

Vermont.

•

.. -

“ MIDDLEBURY,—Thomas H. McLeod writes as
follows respecting the length of geological epochs :
‘ It Is conceded that the science of Geology considers
the subject as divided Into several distinct epochs, but
has hitherto • refrained from determining the duration
In time of each. Yet it has ascertained that the sev
eral epochs have succeeded each other In a certain
order. From this it might be inferred that the cause
of these several successive epochs was a recurring
.
force resulting from some recurring change tn the
physical economy of this earth. Andas the economy
of the earth in respect to natural forces is fixed and
constant, it might also be inferred that these epochs of
geology are all substantially equal as to length of dura
tion in respect to each other. If all this can be conslstently Inferred from what geology has already de
termined, ns it seems to us it can, we may then look
among the recurring forces, or rather among therecurrlng results of the forces that pertain exclusively to
the earth, for thè causes of the recurring epochs of
geology. In this view of the subject, among these re
curring phenomena or forces we must seek those hav
Ing the longest periods of recurrence. This points un
mistakably to tho precession of the equinoxes, the
longest known terrestrial period. The physical phe
nomena of this period, as respects the earth, will, we
. tlilnk, account for the character and duration ot each
of the geological epochs.
During this period , the poles of the earth exchange
relative positions In respect to the sun and the length
of the hemispherical seasons ; this, we think, Is.tlie
foundation of. all the geological changes which have
taken place upon ,the earth. Without stopping to dls
------ cuss the cause, we think the fact is admitted that dur
ing one-halt of the processional period the pole and
hemisphere which liutaio the relation to'the sun which

gloomy prison Irradiated, and the wretched prisoner
comforted ? What eye and hand guided the brig "Hand
In-Hand ” to that little Inlet on the Jersey shore?
Because of his denial of endless punishment, and Ills
advocacy of tlie “restitution of all things,” Mr. Murray
was bitterly persecuted and wickedly maligned by tlie
clergy and their bigoted adherents'. When In a Boston
pulpit, astone was thrown at Murraythrough awindow
behind him, but it fell at Ills feet, and Iioldlng it but to
his audience, he said, "This argument is solid and
weighty, but it is neither rational nor convincing."

Among the earliest spirit-friends who came to me on
my reception of Spiritualism, Jolin Murray announced
himself, and through me he gave twelve messages,
which were published by Bela Marsh, of Boston, in
1853, Tlie blessed Banner of Light had then not been
unfurled to the breeze.
..........
In the message ot the 10th Inst., Mr, Murray has ex
pressed himself in ills peculiar phraseology, better
known to myself than to others. Sixty-five years ago (1815) last month, Mr. Murray
passed to a higher life from Boston, my native city,
where I heard him preach while seated In a chair, ho
being too feeble to stand. Wherever I have traveled
in this country or in Europe, he lias been near mo, giv
ing wisdom, strength and encouragement; and lie now
addresses me in the Banner. -Would that God could
reward him 1 Perhaps all he would accept would be
that I work for our kind, and this I will endeavor to do
as strength and health permit. •
In the earliest stages of'Spiritualism, many prominent
Unlversallst ministers embraced and nobly proclaimed
it, among whom I am glad to name S, B. Brittan, J: K.
Ingalls^ William Flshbougli, It. I*. Ambler, James AL
Peebles and Thomas L. Harris.
.
How many of the patrons of the Banner of Light
turn instinctively, as I do, on opening it, to that mar
velous sixth page, containing the Message Depart
ment 1 It becomes to me every week more and more
Interesting and Instructive as I draw nearer to the
blessed sphere from whence our departed loved ones
come. Alias Slieilmmcr is indeed a wonderful medi
um; and the readers of the Banner are certainly un
der great obligation to Lewis B. Wilson, tho able and
Indefatigable Chairman of the Message Department.
Father Murray closes his address to me in tlio fol
lowing beautiful and tender manner: “Dear one,
press forward in thy work; remember they who aro
for theo aro far more than they who aro against thee.
Trust in tliy angel guides, for they will guide and pro
tect thee from all ill. They will bring to theo strength'
and assistance in the time of trial. As thou hast in
tho past received through them, and through those
mortal friends they have brought to thee, strength and
assistance, so In the future, even In tho darkest hour,
thou wilt receive an abiding sense and recognition of
the presence and affection of thine angel friends.” .
»
John Murray Spear. .
2210 Mount Vernon street, Philadelphia, Pa., 1
Oct. 19th, 1880.
J

Dr. I’eebles’a Npw Book in England.

®jeto gjffjffhs

Spiritual jrotcrtLondon) gives quitoa lengthy
notice of Dr. Peebles’s latest work, "Immor
tality, and ouj- Employments Hereafter,” in
course of which—alluding to tho rbsume of spirit
teachings tho book contains, the value of which
AXB
as a reasonable and rational account of what
progressed spirits teach us of God and the here
after, it considers very great—reference is made
to the unanimity of opinion on those points ex
pressed by various recent writers. The editor
WITH
.
■’
of Spiritual Notes remarks in this connection:
Evil,
“It is well that attention should be drawn to What a Hundred Spirits,
these, for in tlie.midst of much that is ftiebhig
Places.
and insecure they form a solid basis on whiten
faith may rest. . If a tree is to bo known by its
nr
fruit, that system which gives us so reasonable
and simple and noble a code of ethics and relig
ious teaching cannot bo the diabolic and mis
chievous thing that it'suits its opponents to Author of “Seers of th« Aces.” “Tinvols Around tlio
’’ “Spiritualism Dolluodaml Defended,” “Jesus
tell men that it is. In this respect especially, World.
-Myth, Man. or God?” "(’onlllct between Spiritual
and generally throughout the volume, in the
Ism and Darwinism,” “(’)irlst the Corner-Stone,ot ,
SpIrHunllsm.” “Buddhism and Christianity Face
spirit of broad catholic sympathy and love that
to Face,” “Barker Memorial Hall Lectures, "etc.
breathes in nil he .writes and Bays and does,
This large volume ot 300 pages, 8vo.—rich In descriptive
Dr. Peebles has done well. There is an ab
sence of all that can offend against the t ruly phenomena, lucid In moral philosophy, terse In expression,
religious spirit, and a presence of much that and unique in conception, containing as It does comiuuAleamayaffora to all thinking Spiritualistsmuch tlons from spirits (Western ami Oriental) through mediums'
material for reflection.”
In tho South Sen Islands, Australia, India, South Africa,

IMMORTALITY,

OUR 11PL0WNTS IIMfflR.
Good and
Say of their Dwelling

England, and nearly every isirtlon of tho civilized world—
ranks as tho most Interesting and will doilbtless prove tho
most Inlluentlal of all Dr. Peebles's publications.
Tho first paragraph of the preface strikes the key-note of '
tho book:
.
“Give us details—details and accurate delineations of life
• In tho Spirit-World I—Is thp constant appeal of thoughtful
minds. Death isnppronclilnk. Whither-<»h, whither! Shall
I know my friends beyond tlio tomb? Will limy know nm?
What Isthelrpresentcondltlon. ami what their occupations?
Too long have we listened to generalltlesand vague Imagina
tions. Aro tho planetary wot Ids that stud tlio firmament
Inhabited ? and If so tiro they morally related to us, mid do
they psychologically affect us? What shall we Iio In tho far
distant irons? Upon what shall wo subsist, how travel ?
and what shall he our employments during the measureless
years of eternity?” .
' ,
This volume contains twenly-one cliapters, and treats of

Passed, to Npirit-Ijiic:
From tho residence of Dr. A, II. Spinney, 30-1 Natiomq
Avenue, Detroit. Midi., on the evening of Oct. HHh, 1880,
Mrs. Harriet Davis, mother ot Mrs. A. B. Spinney, aged
77 years.
Mrs. Davls’sgoodnessof heart won for her a host of friends.
Her good deeds were numbered by (he days mid y<‘arsof a
well-spent life. Though for several years past she had been
deprived of her sight, she had enjoyed good health, and was
ever cheerful mid nappy. On Saturday she seemed unusual
ly bright and cheerful. In (he evening, wlille sitting in Iter
dialr. she was suddenly stricken with juralysls. and-lay
speechless mid unconscious until Tuesday evening, when
iicrspli’ltwasrdcased mid passed on, Shu had iiot<>niy/((fM
but knoiclctiyeof the life beyond. A ti ne Spiritualist, sho
reared not the change. Sho waited anxiously and patiently
for the snmmonsto “come up higher. ” Her many friends
gathered at the house on Wednesday evening with hearts
full of love ami sympathy, when Bro. Giles B. Stebbins was
expected to be present with words of cheer for hearts made
sad by the deiurture of tlio loved one, but It being Impossi
ble for him to attend, the exercises were informal. Mrs.
Stebbins read a very beautiful poem entitled »‘She Has
Gone,“ Afterasong, “When the mists have rolled away,”
Dr. Spinney made some very appropriate mid feeling re
marks. He spoke of the beautiful Philosophy of Splriliinl!sm, which was her strength and supportin her declining
years. She had long since outgrown old Theology, and In
these later years, since the natural eyes had become dim, the
spiritual seemed quickened, and she saw more clearly the
radiant beauties of the spirit-world, and liccaniu mure and
more anxious* to exchange worlds, Inn* only fear being the
pain of dissolution. The angel-world anticipated herdeslres, and when the summons came, she was spired all suf
fering. Singing mid the rendltigof a poem dosed the exer
cises, which j^ere In accordance with her expressed wish:
“No sermon nor prayers should be then?.” Shu lived in
the enjoyment of the beautiful truths ot Spiritualism, fear
ing not the change called death, for well sho knew It was
but tho birth Into the new life. The remains, accompanied
by her two sons, were taken to Panama, N. Y., her caily
home, for burial.
J. It. 1m

Jfm ®IjjQitjgljt
ThejNatnre of Man, etc.
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

In forwarding my three questions relative to the na
ture of man, the second or newblrlh, and the resur
rection, it was my Idea to have them answered at one
hrf.your circles. But as you have submitted them tb
Mr. A. E. Newton, and he has klndly-glven them his
attention and submitted his views therewith in your
issue of Sept. 25th, I would ask tlio privilege -of mak
ing a low remarks relative to the questions as I under
stand them.
>■
,,
Your correspondent says, “ It appears evident from
tho form ot tlie questions that tho mind of your corre
spondent is preoccupied by tlie crude and erroneous
conceptions of the popuiar theology on tho points re
ferred to.” In this he is Incorrect, as I have no sym
pathy whatever with “ popular theology,” as I under
stand it, uilon any of these points. " Popular theolo
gy,” I take it, claims tobe based upon the teachings of
the Bible, and yet in the matter of man, claims that
there is an immortal spirit or entity inherent within
him which constitutes the "real” man. While, It I
mistake not, tlie Bible invariably speaks of man as
entirely mortal and subject to death, being in a pro
cess of decay, “ dying thou shaltalle.”
Again, I understand “.popular theology ” to hold that
a " change of heart,” or “change of purpose,” consti
tutes a “new birth.” If tills were so, man, surround
ed as he Is with ever-changing conditions and circum
stances, would undergo a great many “newbirths”
ere his allotted “ three score years and ten” had ex
pended themselves, and he had been gathered to his
fathers. Jesus says, John ill: o, “ That which is born
of flesh is flesh, and that which is born out of the spirit
(Greek, pneumatos) is a spirit (Gr., pneumo), or In
other words, “ like begets like.” Paul says in 1st
Corinthians xy:44, If there is an animal or natural
body, there is ¿spiritualbody. Verse 46, “ The spiritual,
however, was not the first, but the animal, and afterwards the
vwv spiritual.
cpMoum.” Verses
»vsovu 42-43, “ And thus
twua In
*1» the
iuu ।
resurrection (Gr., anastasis) of dead ones. It Is sown I
----In corruption, It is raised in Incorruption. It is sown
in dishonor, it is raised in glory. It is sown in weak
ness, it is raised in power.” It may bo objected here
that Paul is speaking of the body. But is lie not speak
ing ot" dead ones,” or dead people? For In tho first
part of tho chapter lie is proving that Jesus was a
“ dead one,” and that lie was raised from among “ tho
dead ones.” , “ And if Christ was raised from the dead
ones,” says Paul, “ how say some among you there is
no resurrection from among the dead? But it Christ
Verification of an Address Published be not raised,” etc. 'Whatever was raised Paul calls
—not a part of him, but the same one who died,
in the Banner of Light Message De Jesus
was born by the spirit of God and became a spirit.
partment.
" Modern Theology," as I understand it, teaches
To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
%
that the resurrection takes place at the death of a
In the Banner of Light for October 10th, I find a person, or within three days therefrom, by the raising
message from John Murray, evidently addressed to up of the immortal spirit of man; while tome the
me, his “ namesake.” I improve this occasion tiTsay teachings oftlfelllble provb that there iff no such im
something ot tills remarkable man, with the expecta mortal spirit or souLdnhcrcnt in man,- but tliat if
tion that wliat I write may Interest the readers of the man ever Ilves again. It is by the resurrection, (Gr.,
Banner In America and in England.
dnastasis) reviving or re-vitalizing of this mortal
Mr. Murray was the father ot Universalism In Amer and its being clothed upon with immortality, and
ica. He came to this country from England In 1770, this corruptible being clothed upon with Incorrupti
and traveled extensively, preaching in the then Mid bility, tlie Immortal or incorruptible principle being
dle and Eastern States. He was first ordained in “a new and indissoluble element implanted from a
Gloucester, Mass., and subsequently he was settled In higher source," or from God, the Great Source of ail
Boston, where he preached many years. My grand true life and light, the fountain from whence' ilowetli
parents and parents were Unlversallsts. Mr. Murthy the river of life; not by tho resurrection or reviving of
was frequently at our house tn Spear Place. When an something which cannot die, but a bringing back to
infant I was taken to Mr. Murray's church and dedl- life of something which was dead. As in Revelations
catedby him; he then gave me his name.
1:18: "lam he who was dead,and-am alive forever
Before Mr. Murray came to this country his beloved more,” or “ for the ages of the ages.”
...
wife passed to a higher llfet The loss of her society
Is not Paul in I. Corinthians xv: speaking of the res
was to him a heavy affliction. So greatly was he de urrection of real dead men? Your correspondent
pressed that he was unable to attend to his daily avo quotes from Luke xx: 35-37, to prove that tho resur
cations, and failing in business, involved in debt, he rection is already past. What is the question at issue
was thrown Into prison. While incarcerated he thus there between Jesus and the Sadducees? Is it not
describes his pitiable condition, in bls autobiography: that they (tlie Sadducees) denied the principle of a
. “ I determined to finish, my wretched existence be
fore the dawning of another morning. This was in resurrection, and think to overthrow the teachings of
deed a night of horror: but in the moment of execut- Jesus, who affirmed "that the dead rise”? They tell
Jngmy fatal, my God-dlshonorlng purpose, the image him of a woman who married seven husbands, each
of my Eliza [bls wife) irradiating my prison walls of whom died, and at last she died also, and ask, “ In
seemed to stand before me. She appeared as if com
missioned by Heaven to soothe my tortured spirit. .. . the resurrection whose wife will she be?” Jesus an
For the first moment since I had occupied this dreary swered: “ The children ot this age (Gr., aion) marry
abode my heart softened and a shower of tears came and are given in marriage, but those deemed worthy
to my relief. I passed the remainder of the night in of that age (Gr.,aion) and that resurrectlon(Gr., anasendeavoring to fortify my mind: a pleasing melan
tasis) from the dead ones, neither marry nor are given
choly took possession of my spirit.”'
i
Liberated from prison by the kindness of his wife’s in marriage; for they can die no more, because they
brother, Mr. Murray resolved to leave England and are like angels, and are sons of God, being sons ot the
seclude himself from the world In America. Letters resurrection, but that the dead rise,” etc.x Did he
of introduction were offered him but be could not ac mean that the dead are raised ? Let us look at John
xl:23. Jesus here says to-Martha: “Thy brother
cept them. ■ \
.
By a mistake on the part of the master of the vessel shall rise again.” She answersY" I know that he will
in which Mr. Murray bad crossed the Atlantic, be was rise again at the resurrection at the last day." Here
carried into Cranberry Inlet, on the Jersey coast, and we notice that Jesus speaks ot the resurrection of
here he was unexpectedly and cordially welcomed by Lazarus as a future event, and Martha says at the
one Thomas Potter, who had alone and unaided built a last (Gr., eskati) day, notwithstanding that this was
meeting-house, and bad been told God would send him four days after Lazarus had died. And again, Jesus
a minister. He declared’ that when he saw the vessel speaking in another placetsays: “ I will raise him up
.. . '
in the distance a voice said to him, “ There, on board at the last day."
Is not this clear that “modem theology ” and the
that ship, is your minister;” and when he saw Murray
he was sure of the fact. By the earnest solicitations of Bible are at variance upon these points, at least?
his kind host, John Murray preached there the first , lam glad to see,Mr. Editor, that you are not so
Unlversallst sermon in America. Was Thomas Potter bigoted as to deny the privilege of a free Interchange
a medium? Did spiritual beings Jnduce him to build ot thought and ideas upon all subjects. With respect,
that meeting-house? Did'they tell him a minister and renewed thanks to both yourself, Mr. Newton and
I remain,
■'
would be sent to him? How did he know the stranger» all concerned,
•William F. Nutt, Jr.
John Murray? Did Mrs. Murray come to her watched
630 Adams street, Sandusky, Ohio.
'
'. •
husband in his prison? By what procefirivas that
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: From Randolph, Mass.,Oct. 8th, Mrs. Ellzabctli A. Boole,
wife of John G. Poole, Esq., Postmaster of ..the town, aged
GO years.
Mr. and Mrs. Poole have enjoyed during the twenty years
of their married life that unity of spirit which makesthu
home-life of earth a foregleam of the heavenly life in the
spirit-world. Living In a neighborhood where sympathy
and the hand of friendship were always extended, mid being
in common interest with all by whom they were surrounded,
her departure has cost a gloom upon all with whom sho
used to afllllate, and leaves a vacant place tliat will not be
easily filled. Mr. and Mrs. Poole have been firm and un
compromising'Spiritualists for many years, and In accord
ance with their convictions, Dr. IL IL Storer. <>f Boston,
brought to tho mourning relatives tlie cheering and en
couraging truths of that philosophy. The house was filled
With sympathizing friends, mid the uplifting words of tlie
speaker, togetherwHh the sweetand appropriate singing by
a quartette, seemed to bring all present Into closer relat Ions
with the spirit-world to which this dem* friend luul passed,
through tho gateof death.
.

Fountains, Elelds and Cities.
The JIearon o/ Little Children.
•
Immortality o/tho Vnborn.
The Saul’s Glorious Destiny,
The General Tearhlngsof Spirits In all Lands,

Largo 8vn, cloth, beveled boards, gilt sides and back.
Price ?l,5U; postage 10 cents.
,
■
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FromMlddlcboro’, Mas’s., Oct. Wth, Joshua C. Cushing,aged 58 years.
•
A little more than six months since his loved wife preceded
him to the spirit-world, mid the shock to his feeble health
was sogreat that he was unable to rally from what seemed
to him the great afillctionof ills life. Mrs. Cushing was a
Spiritualist of dear and Intelligent perceptions, mid her in-*
lluence was n light that shone all along (lie path through the
dark valley of denth. Thnt light IIIuinliieii their home and
radiated throughout their social circle, and when her per
sonal presence was withdrawn from Ills vision his spirit re
fused to be comforted, but went forth in search of her. that
where she was ho might bo also. Dr. 11. B. Storer, oF'Boston, conducted the funeral services.
•••

A NEW COLLECTION OF

.

'

WORDS AND MUSIC
FOR THE

CHOIR, CONGREGATION

SOCIAL CHICLE

BY S.W. TUCKER,

'

Author of “Golden Melodics?’• “My Homo Beyond tho
Tide,” “The Dear Ones Left at Home?’etc., etc.

Fromherhotno,Oct. l ltli, of paralysis, Mrs. E. 8. Littles,
wife of John Littles, of Dansville, N. Y„ aged 03 years.
Tliophllosophyof splrlt-retimi from herown sons reached
her heart many years since, causing liar to bo one of the
most Indefatigable laborers In thovhioyard. Ever active In
doing good, In advancing tho cause so dear to her, she was
highly esteemed by all classes of society. Her house was a
spiritual homo and haven of rest to tho weary. Her aged
and lonely companion, without wife or children, feels most
keenly tho bereavement; yet ho Is conscious that lior splrltprosenco endeavors to cheer him bf his loneliness, sho
having already returned and evinced a most Joyous spirit
tliat ’■ her trials are over," as sho expressed It to the writer
before, her body was Interred. “Tlie battle Is fought and
tho victory is won, thanks to God and tho angel world.”
Mrs. Colby officiated at Iter funeral, port raying tho necessity
and philosophy of death. Mrs. Smith sang “Gone Before.”
' Rochester, S’, 17, Oct. IKStf, 1880.
Sakaii A. BL'iirts.

JMCwsic all JVew.
INDEX.

From North Abington, Mass., Oct. 8th, Mrs. Louisa S.
wife ot Mr. Will. 1’. Clark, aged08 years.
Funeral excrclses-eoncluetetl by tho writer, assisted by a
flno(.uiirtetto, vlzM Messrs. Ellis Palnoantl Henry Burbeck,
Miss Durindii Beals and Miss Emma Randall-occurred on
Sunday p. M.,tholOth Inst. - The deceased has long suttered
bodily, but the end has brought lillsslulrest. She leaves a
husband, daughter, two sons and a largo circle of relatives
and friends, most of whom know that sho has only gone
homo, and will meet them yet again.
.
71 Leverett street^ llostan.
John 11. Cunnwn.
tObituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
gratuitously. When they exceed this number, twenty
cents for each additional line to required, payable in ad
vance. Aline of agate type averages ten words. Poetry
inadmissible In this department.3
Tlie Michigan Hiato AModalion of NpIrltunllstH
and IiiliernllHtH

Will hold-Its Third Quarterly Meeting In connection with
tlio Van Buren Co. Society’s Quarterly at Paw Paw, commenclng Friday, at2:3or. N„ Nov. 12tli, and closing Sun
day evening, Nov. 14th.
Tho following speakers will ba In attendance: A. B,
French, Clyde, O.; Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, South Haven:
M. Babcock, St. Johns; Mrs. M. C. Gale, Flint. Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Jordan, ot Battio Creek, aro expected to fur
nish tlio music.’
•: ; ■ ■ -, ...
'
I.ohgwell's Opera House' has been engaged for this occa
sion, and tlio Committee-of Arrangements will spare no
pains In preparing for tho comfort and entertainment of
irlonds from abroad.
Reduced Hotel Rates.—Board and rooms at hotels, 75 cents
and |1,00 per day.
An admission fee of ten cents for each adult will bo taken
nt tho door on Saturday and Sunday ovonlngs to defray ox«
ponses. All friends ot tho Spiritual and Liberal cause aro
Invited to bo present at this union meeting, as mnplo ac
commodations will bo provided for all who may wish to
attend, and a good time may bo confidently expected.
E. L. Wauxeb, Paw Paw, Sec'y
Van Buren Co. Society.
Finance Committee.—Sirs. II. A. Shelter. South Haven;
Dr. J. V. Silencer. Battle Crook: Mrs. J. E. Corbett, De
troit; J. M. Haslett, Charlotte; Mrs. G. Morrill, Lansing.
Executive Board,—Dr. A. B. Spinnoy, Detroit, Beni. F.
Stamm, Détroit. Hon. J. H.White. PortJ luron. Directors.
L. 8. BitnniCK, .Kalamazoo, President.
Miss .7. R. Lane, Detroit. Sec'y
)
Mich. State Ass'n of Splrituatwts and Liberalist« ■
Fair for Abused nn<l Neglected Children./

,

-

-

Tho Executive Committeeot tho above Fair recently held
a mooting at tho rooms ot tho Society, No. 1 Pemberton
Square, Boston. Tho Secretary refiorted that the whole
State had been canvassed, and. In two hundred and fifty
towns fitty-flvo hundred ladles had been apiralnted, repre
senting u populationot nlno-tonthsot the state, and oth
er towns were dally sending rewrts. Arrangements are
making for County tables, various entertalninents-concerts, theatricals, loan exhibitions, tableaux, coltee and tea
parties, etc,—aro being planned. Tho Fair will be held in
llortlculturalllall, Boston, commencing December 8.
At a recent meeting ot the Directors ot tho Society, tho
general agent, Frank II. Fay, reported that during the
month of September thlrty-threonow cases, embracing
_ fiftyfive children, and twenty-three old cases reviewed, embmc“ IlUiiUrvd
Ing forty-five children—total, Oil
one
hundred vJlilUrvllchildren—“Ci»ino
camo
____ _____
___ ____
o Society.
under
tnoactlon
of tho
Society. Tho
Tho general
general agent
agent had
had been
been
appointed gnardlapot two children, and had petitions before

the Probate Courts In two other cases.

Tlio Society Investigates cases in any part of tho State
without comiionsatlon.
Theofflearsof thoSocletyare: R. E. Aptliorp, 1’resldont;
George B. Dorr, Treasurer; Frank B. Fay, General Agent;
Edwin R. Smyth, Sub-Agent. Offide, No. 1 Pemberton
Square, Boston.

Angel Visitants.
;
Bliss.
Beyond tho Mortal.
By Loro wo Arise.
Circle Song.
Day by Day, '
Don’t AsIcMo to Tarry.
■
Evergreen Side.
Flight of Time.
Fold Vs in Your Arms.
Fraternity.
Gratitude.
*
Golden Shore.
Gathered Homo Beyond the Sea.
He’s Gone.
Hero and Thore.
I’m Called to the Better Land.
I Long to bo There.
’
Live for an Object.
My Homo is not Hero.
My Guardian Angel.
No Weeping Thore.
No Death.
Not Yet for Me.
-Nover Lost.
OnolVoeisl’ast.
Cutside.,
.
Over tho Hirer They’re Waiting lor Ms.
Over tho Blvor I’m Golny.
'
Passed On,
.
Passing Away.
Parting Hymn,
.
Heady to Go,
Star of Truth,
Silent Help,
■
Sho has Crossed the Hirer.
Tho Land of Host.
The Sabbath Morn.
.
.
Tho Cry o/ tho Spirit.
The Silent City.
Tho Hirer of Timo.
The Angels aro Coming.
The Lyceum.
ITo ’ll Moot Them By-and-By.
Where Shadows Fall /io More,
We ’ll Anchor in the Harbor,
,
Wo’ll Gather at the Portal.
“Weshall know Each Other Thore,”
Wo ’ll Dwell Beyond Them All,
Waiting to Go,
Waiting on this Shore,
Bound In boards. 35 cents, postage free; p.i|»r,
cent«,
postage free; 12 copies pa|>er, 82,50; 12 copies boards, 83,00,
0 copies boards, 8b75; 25 copies (paper) and upwards to one
address, at the rate of 20 cents per copy.
For sale by COLBY & HIGH.
■

All about Charles H, Foster,
An account of Thlrty-Nlno Seances with Chakles U.
Foster, the most cclelintted Spiritual Medium In Amerlea, written by tho following able men: Mr. Chase. Edi
tor Netv York Day Book: Mark M. Pomeroy, The Demo
crat: Mr. Taylor, Philadelphia Pn’xs; Mr. Hyde. St.
Louis Republican; Mr. Keating, Memphis Appeal; Epes
Sargent, Author and. Poet; Professor Telft, Bangor, Me.,
&e.
Paper, 10 cents. Justage free.
Forsaloby COLBY&RICH.

SOUL OF THINGS;
Or, Psychometric Researches and Discoveries In Geogra0Ty. Archeology, Geology mid Astronomy. By William
EXTON, authorot “OurPlanet,"etc.
This work consists of over 800 jnges, 12nto, and Is well
Illustrated liy more than 200 engravings, nearly all of which
aro original, and drawn fixAit'actual vision. It Is printed
on fine calendared inner and bound In good style. .
Volume I., ?1.W; Vol. IL, 82,00; Vol. III., 82,00; Vol.«.
II. and HI. together, 83,50. The three volumes together,
85,00. Postage on eaeh volume, 10 cents.
.
For sale by COLBYiRICH.
.

Life of William Denton,
The Geologist and Radical.

Quarterly Meeting In Wentcrn Now York.

Tlio nex t Quarterly Meeting nt the Spiritualists ot West
ern Nfcw York will In held in the Advent Church, York
shire, Cattaraugus Co., N. T.. Nov. 1.3th and 14th, 1830.
The Church Is but three quarters ot a mile from Ateado
Station, on tho B. N. Y. and P. R, K., and may be reached
by stage or good toot-walk.
Lyman C. llmve-of Fredonia, N.Y;, and Mrs„IL Morse,
ot Michigan, will bo among the speakers. Singing will be
provided by friends In the vicinity. Ample accommodations
will bo furnished those from a distance. A cordial Invita
tion Is extended to all. .L W. Seavbb.
>
.
Mns. Wm. Roe. > Committee.
.
. Gbo. W. Taylob, )
The Northern Wiacoiuln Conference

Has secured tho talented and gentlemanly sjioaker, J. K.
Applebeo, ot Chicago, as Its principal lecturer for the next
Quarterly Meeting, Dec. 10th, nth and 12th, 1880. The Chi
cago, Milwaukee and St, Paul Railway has
kindly
-------------- offered
out.---------------- .
us reduced rates of fare.. So, friends,* turn —
Dil. J. C. Phillips, Secretary.

<

. BY J..II. POWELL.

Whoever may purchase this neat brochure will aid Mr.
Powell's widow and children, for the munev received for It,
will be sent to them,
‘
.
/
Paper, 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY J; RICH.
.
. '

Inspirational and Trance Speaking.
A pa;ier read before the Conference of Spiritualists, held
III Lawsou’s Rooms, 144 Gower street, London, W. C..
Eng., by Mr. J. J. Morse,
This lecture will Iio read with Interest, coming, as it
does, from tho pen of one of England’s gifted mediums.
Who hits lectured so satisfactorily in tlie United States,
• Paper, 5 cents, j«)st;igo 1 cent.
.
,
Forsaloby COLUY&RICH.
■
'

The General Judgment ; or, Great Overturning.
By Moses Hull, author of "Question Settled,” “Tho
Contrast,” “Which?" "Letters to Elder Mlles Grant,”
“Both Sides,” “That Terrible Question,” "Supremacy
of Reason," “Wolt In Sheep’s Clothing,” etc.
v
’
Paper, 10 cents, postage free.
'

•
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English Items.
“The Ncientilic Basis orSpiritualisin.
Protecting the Insane.
which ho sees us violate every day to his in
Mr. F. O. Mathews continues to give great'satisfac
jury ? How can the Indian keep peace under
Materialistic science traces back life, as It is
A
pamphletj
has
been
freshly
issued
by
the
pomery Place, corner of Province strr rf. Boston. M'iss.,
k«..-p Lt sale a euinph-to assprlin.-nI <>f Nplrllunl. I’ro- such circumstances? We promised to protect National Association for the Protection of the developed in the vegetable and animal world, tion In England by his lectures and bls descriptions of
grr-.lvc. Ket'oriiintory anil »HiwcllnncouR Boohn. himfron> our people, and we do not fulfill our
Insane, in which, in addition to its constitution ton little gelatinous speck, or dot of “proto spirits seen by lilpi in the audience, after tho manner
nt Wtlotesate and tletiiil,
.
.
.
Terms Cash.— Onlvr» for Banks, to be sent by Expn-si, promise. Iio is forced to protect himself, and and by-laws, is contained a statement rend by plasm,” hardly perceptible through the micro of Mr. Baxter in tills country. Though It was an
nm-H be ai-i-oiiipantril by all or part ra»b. When the money
nounced some months since that Mr. Mathews de
torwanleil la not SIIIIH-Ien t lo ill I the onler.-the bahuiee must tempted every day by the careless and irregular Dr. Beard for the New York committee at the scope, and which is tho same in t he nettle, the signed coming to the United States, we see it stated
be pahl L.II.IL Orders tor Boole-, to be sent by Mall, must
¡•h‘: i manner in which parties of whites travel through Cleveland conference of charities and correc tadpole and the man. Here physiological sci that ho now Intends settling permanently in London.
Invariably be aeeoiniiauled. bv i-psb lo (he amount of eae
bnler. As the-substitution ol silver tor traetlmial eurreney the territory to do as ütho whites do—seize,
tions, setting forth increasing necessity for such ence ends its quest, confessing that all beyond
Several new healing mediums have appeared In Eng
renderstlie IrausiuUllnvt la inallot cola not only ex|n-nslve
but subjei-talso to possible loss, wervoulil remind our pat nuis whenever lie can, anything lie covets.. The In an association, besides other interesting papers is mere speculation or agnosticism; while mate land, and, despite the efforts of those whose gods are ■.
that they can remit us the (ra* 1 louai part of a dollar In pnst- dian cannot keep peace, even if he would."
• which were read at the same time. One paper, rialism tells us that we need go no further for being demolished and receipts decreased to crush them '
aifostantps -ones and tiros-preferreil. All business ojieratlmis ImrltliiK to the sale of llia.kson commission res|>ei-lfiilWhat testimony is this, and from what source by Dr. J. C. Shaw, abounded with the results of an explanation of the existence, whether of a by the ponderous hand of the law, are doing much good,
ly declined. Anv B.n.k published ill England or America
does it come? This is not an ebullition of an actual experience in connection with the treat nettle,' a tadpole or a Shakspeare. The new and convincing many by those stubborn things called
(not out of prlnt)''wlH bo sent liy mall or express. .
■
W Cataloyuee of Hooke Pubtiehed and for Sale by
ger, but the evidence of a man who has seen ment of the insane. Dr. Shaw superintends the psycho-physiological science, presented by Mr. “facts” that their mission is heaven-ordained, and
Oolby A Kick tent/wt.
hence cannot be destroyed.
the very worst that can bo charged against King’s County Insane Asylum of New York, Epes Sargent in his forthcoming work, “The
The Herald of Progress, London, says the press is
the Indians. And ho says that the fault is and his statements, therefore, cannot but be re Scientific Basis of Spiritualism," takes issue
undergoing a marked change in regard to Spiritualism.
'
here,
and
says,
“
Nay,
an
explanation
is
indis

not
with
the
red
man:
“
he
could
not
keep
Wlnq.iutlngfrom.lhpIlANNEH or LimiTean-slunmi
garded of special interest.
Its bitter spirit of opposition is relenting, and many
betaken t»> uisilngulbh liftweeii vdltnrlal aitlch-s anti tit»’
pensable.
Yourprotoplasm
leaves
the
question
He took charge of the asylum, it seems, some
com inunh-at loir (,'nii<lt-lHi,il<>rotln-i'Wlse)of <-wri-sp«>liili,lils. peace if ho would.” Can the force of language
papers that a short time ago would not deign to allude '
Our i-oliiinnt are open lor the expression of Impersonal five go further ? Ctynpig as it does from a man sent two years ago, and found that a large propor open—Why is it tha't the same speck has in one to it, except in a tone'of ridicule, are opening their col
ttmug|il. Inn we eannot undertake to endorse the varied
out. to keep the peace and prevent violence, it tion of the patients were kept in a state of per case only the potencies of a nettle, and ip an umns to discussion upon the subject.
■liadesof opinion to whlebeiirres|»>ndentsglvetilteninee.
a»-We do not read anonvimm» lettersand nitninnnleaThey were immured in cells, other those of consciousness, mind, genius ? It
The materializing medium, Michael Chambers, now
tlons.- The name and address of the wrlli-rare In all eases Is a sweeping and conclusive confession that sonal restraint.
Indl'is-nsaldeasak-iiaranlvof good faith. Weeannot ttnder- the Indian is not the one who is in fault. It is
and straps and strait-jackets were in com piust be in the psychical force; of which the. sits outslde'instead of Inside of his cabinet, and at re
fike to return or preserve mnnuserlpls that are not used.
mon use. He found that a great many of this protoplasm is merely the envelope. Of the ex cent séances of his, spirits materialized inside tho cabi- .
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for the Government and the white man that is re
our ln*|s-ctlon. the sender will confer a favor liy drawing a sponsible for this violence and state of con unfortunate class of patients had been thus re istence of this force we have the mostconclu- net while the meditpn was sitting outside, and In full
line around tho article he desires s|wclall> to recommend for
tinual war. We have but to keep our solemn strained for months, and some of them for sive proofs, as given in the thoroughly-tested view of every one preseht. The forms that have ap
perusal.
'.................................................... .
.
Notices of Spiritualist Meetings. In order to Insure prompt
years. His first efforts were directed to mak and now undeniable phenomena of pneumatog- peared varied in height from two feet to nearly six .
Ins rtIon.must reach this ottlee on Momlaj'.aslheBAX- pledges, and the trouble ceases. It is a per
feet, and are thin aiid vapory. The alterations of cons lilt or Light gee-io pre
‘
fectly easy thing to do, and a simple one. If’ ing this class as much less numerous than it raphy and clairvoyance, selected by Mr. Sar dirions necessitate a change of modus operand!. which
gent
as
his
basic
and
typical
facts.
We
find
in
we cannot do as much as that, keep our word was as possible. He began prudently and pa
will require some months to perfect in order to enable
with the Indian, how are wo to claim the right tiently, feeling his way and confirming his the London Spiritualist the following extract the controls to give full solidity to the forms.
steps as he proceeded. But by steady perse from a letter of Tils, not intended for publica
to cry out against him for his faithlessness
...........
Gen. Sheridan, who commands thoj.depart- verance, and not having to go over his work a tion : .
. Carlyle on the Great Problem. . :
"Tliatwe now have a scientific basis in tho two
meiil of the Missouri, wrote just, as strongly second time, he succeeded in reducing tho num great
Years ago, so long ago as 1848, Thomas Cardaily demonstrated facts of direct writing and
against the present system of dealing with the ber of such cases to five in seyen hundred,
clairvoyance, there cannot bo a question. Mediums lylo wrote a letter to a lady on the great prob
BOSTON, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1880.
for
direct
writing
are
now
multiplying
all
over
the
After
carefully
studying
the
situation
and
Indians, whether he still holds to the same
country, and the proofs, in broad daylight, are so lem of life and the future, in which he incul
pvblication ornez ani» iiookntoi»:.
opinion or not. His language is: “There are reviewing his experience, ho concluded to dis plain, palpable and irresistible—so obviously placed cates the propriety of being entirely dumb. But
No. 0 JIonlBOiner.T rincc, ronirr of Province too many fingers in the pie-too many ends to
pense with restraint altogether, and according beyond all tho carpings of skepticism, that many per on the subject of retribution he has convictions
sons, like the Rev. Joseph Cook, are becoming pro
«trerí (bower Floor.)
.
be subserved, and too much money.to be made; ly put the entire apparatus necessary.for it out foundly Impressed, while Zillhier’s experiments cannot that are rooted in all genuine religious beliefs..
and it is the interest of the nation and of of existence. About three hundred sets of dif fail to command respectful attention. My new book
He considers that the best philosophy teaches
will be largely a reply to Wundt and other assailants.
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, humanity to put an end to thin inhuman farce." ferent contrivances for this service were burn Direct writing Is doing the work for us. ’There Is noth us that the very consequences (not to speak'of
Col. Moneypenny, who is now serving on the ed by him. His first resource for this class of ing so brutally conclusive as afact’—and that we have the penalties at all) of evil actions die away
11 Franklin Street, Boston.
Ute commission, says: “These words (of our patients, after tho restraining apparatus was the fact, no one but an Ignoramus can now deny.”
and become abolished long before eternity ends;
THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY,
uniform injustice) were wrung from bravo men destroyed, was to provide occupation for them
that it is only the consequences of good actions
39 anti -11 Chambers Street, Sew York.
'
■
A
Pleasant
Reception.
who have grown gray in the service of the that should be both agreeable and sufficient.
that are eternal, for these are in harmony with
country.” They were compelled to confess the Ills idea was to adjust personal freedom to tho
Notwithstanding the descending rain on the the laws of this universe, and add themselves
nation’s shame by the facts which- they them amount of employment, so that the patients evening of "Sltturday, Oct. 30th, a good and repre to it and cooperate with it forever; while all
I’l’BI.ISIIHItS ANH I’ROl’BlETOBS.
selves had investigated! There is no need of should have just as much of each as was good sentative delegation of the friends of Mr. and that is in disharmony with it must necessarily
BrSINKSS MANAGEIl. more testimony of this character. It convicts for them.' And in his success with this experi Mrs. J. William Fletcher—including John Woth- bo.fvithont continuance, and soon fall dead.
Isaac B. Hirn;
EDITI HL
Li riir.il (’ui.uv.
the nation of injustice that we cannot hope to ment he has found the happy mean^for secur erbee, Phineas E. Gay and others—assembled “Onthe whole,” he adds, “I must account it
.Assistant Editor.
John W. Day...
ing to them improved physical and mental at 8 Davis street, Boston. The hours were
remedy.
’
but a morbid, weak imagination that shudders
,n~ Business Letters should be aiblresseil to Isaac B.
.'' .
This book of Col. Carrington’s is one of facts, health.
passed profitably in the unstudied interchange over this wondrous divine universe as a place
Hich, Bunner of Light I’ulillshlng House, Boston. Muss.
He expected to meqt with decided opposition of thought; the rendition of choice musical se
Allother letters and cdiuiiiunh-atlons should be forwarded among which are plentifully sprinkled names,
of despair to any creature; and, contrariwise,
to LVTHKIl Cot.lIV.
dates, details, references and maps, making the in making this oxpjrifiicnt, and he was not dis lections by W. J. Colville, Mrs. Bond and Mrs. a most degraded human sense, sunk down to
whole a perfect repertory of information con appointed. But ho gratefully acknowledges tho Fletcher; the recital in a conversational style the region of the brutal, that in any case re
cerning the territory treated of and -the tawny cooperation of his assistants and the attend by Mr. Fletcher of some of the materializing
Itevt nds from the. highest’spheres of angelic life lothe
mains blind to the infinite difference there ever
There is one chapter ants, as soon as they became satisfied of tho se and other phenomena he had been privileged to
lowest conditions.of luiman Ignorance. It Is ns broad as people who inhabit it.
is between right and wrong for a human creat
Wlsilonh as cohii'es'hjnslve as Love,1 and Its mission is to that is devoted to the natural history and the riousness of his determination to.carry his ex witness in presence of various noted mediums
ure.”
■______ ' , _
'
■ ’
' bless mankind.. JMg/Phrpont.
climate of Absaraka, in the course of which the periment through. Another paper was also pre in London; and tho stating by Mr.Colville of
~--------- . author develops an argument for dropping the sented by Dr. Seguin, pleading for more liberty the views of his inspirors regarding Spiritualism
Rev. Dr. Tliomus’s Idea of “ Hell.”
inappropriate name, of Wyoming and applying for this unhappy class of persons. It took the as a religious science and a scientific religion.
• <’ol. ( iirringtoii'N iit’WN.
Rev. Dr. Thomas, of Chicago, to whose case
again the original name of Ab-sa-ra-ka, ortho ground that the curative agency lay in liberty The presentation of an appropriate inspirational wo referred in our last issue, and who has been
.The book issued by the above-named army
Home of the Crows. But the burden of the rather than in restraint. These papers, which poem by “ Winbona ” (Mr. C.’s poetic control), the undergoing the discipline of the Methodist
officer, entitled "Ab-sa-ra-Jia,!’ which is the
real Indian name of tlie/ferritory known ats book is the wrong done the red man from first ■were read before tho Association, are calculated partaking of refreshments, and the expression Church for his liberality of opinion—we beg
to last. This is testimony from army ollieers to increase the amount of definite knowledge of good wishes (at parting) for host and hostess,
pardon, his “heresy ” in' regard to future puff- ,
Wyoming and which it should continue to bear
who have been sent out to keep the Indian respecting tho most effective treatment of the concluded tho exercises on what was in every ishment, the atonement, the inspiration of the
to-day. meaning as it, does the Homo of the
peaceable, and who bring back word that “the insane. Dr. Beard stated to the-convention sense an agreeable occasion.
Bible, etc., states his position upon the first-,
• hows, tlie territory in question being the orig
Indian cannot keep peace, even if he would.” that tho. Association will have done enough
named point as follows:
' inal hunting-ground of tlie tribes is a lt'ook full
Is there anything more to say after that? It when it shall succeed in establishing tho fact,
The Nursery.
I believe, as I have said, in the eternity—the literal
of fresh and interesting information, from an
is wicked, as well as stupid, for the barking-dog and securing i|s recognition, that insanity is a
endlessness of that law by which shi brings suffering.
This charming little monthly for children is I believe it abides everywhere ahd will always be ■
authoritative source, on the red man of the
papers of the frontier to accuse the Eastern disease, and that a man may bo “crazy” with
now issued by its original proprietors and edi active. And I believe, as I said, If souls stay on tho
northwestern territories and on life, in the
press of being sentimental, when the very men out being disgraced.
of sin they must stay on the side of suffering.
tors, associated under the name of " The Nur side
plains. The first, expedition for the permanent
But I believe that souls go out of this world free, and I
who arc sent out to fight the Indians confess
sery
Publishing
Company."
The
office
is
still
cannot affirm that any soul will forever stay on the
occupation of Absaraka was organized in 1865,
that the latter are wronged too outrageously
Hasty Investigations not Desirable. at 36 Bromfield street, Boston. It will be seen side of wrong. I can conceive how that, In the infinite
which opened a ’direct route for emigration to
creations that will probably go on forever, there may
for human endurance.
The Medium and Daybreak, in support of its from the advertisement in another column that always bo persons touching tho dftrk side and going
Montana. I’<>1.Carrington was the commander
into sorrow, and there may never bo a time but what
statement
that
many
of
the
doubts
entertained
it
is
to
enter
upon
the
year
1881
with
great
im

of the expedition. Many of the officers had
Revising the Bible.
'
'
there may bo the suffering of those who are passing
by investigators of tho phenomena of Spiritual provements: a new cover, enlarged size, supe through some period of drill or education. It may all
their families with them, and Mrs. Carrington,
The task of revising tlie translation of the
,
ism are groundless, cites~an instance related rior wood-cuts, paper and press-work. It has be, but I cannot affirm, nor will I, that 1 bellove.tbat
who was then the wife of one of them, kept a
any single individual soul will forever remain in sin,
diary of their life and military experience on Bible by the most eminent scriptural scholars by Mr. Wootton, one of tho most experienced thus far distanced and outlived all competitors and forever remain, consequently, in suffering.
of the Old World and tho New, which has now observers of materialization in London. . On in its, special department, and it proposes to
that far frontier.
The reading of only a few pages of that which been going on for ten years, has reached that one occasion some years ago he was present at continue to do so. The subscription price is
The Sorrowful Condition of Ireland.
,
i
this book embodies, will satisfy any one that it point at which the New Testament revision is a séance given by Mr. Williams at which “ John 81,50.
Noone can look at Ireland without sorrow
finished
and
will
shortly
bo
in
readiness
for
tho
King” appeared, bearing a light. The spirit
was a life of continual fatigue,"exposure and
8®“ The services at the funeral of C. Edw.' and apprehension, saysrthe New York Herald.
public.
Tlyj
work
is
esteemed
to
be
one
that
form
stood
at
the
side
of
Mr.
Wootton
and
said
danger, and that tho 'trouble with the Indians
“Why is it,” it was asked centuries ago, “that
. which was constantly experienced was owing will assist greatly in signalizing the century at to him, “Can you seo me?” Mr. W. replied Davis are reported in tho Baltimore Netos of tho
29th ult. A discourse appropriate to tho occa the King hath no good of Ireland ?” In reading
to tlie faithlessness of the Government in re tho close of which it will have been completed. that he could, but at tho instant of saying so ho
sion was delivered by Wash, A. Danskin, Presi the history of English progress—ahistory thrill
gard to its promises. It is the old story over Doubtless there will be enough, and more than was surprised to notice that what ho supposed
ing with deeds of high import—we hurry past
again: unkept pledges and natural resentment. enough, to engage the attention of tlie critics to be the features of John King Were identical dent of the First Spiritualistic Society. He spoke
the record of Ireland—so sad, so sorrowful, so
What white men are ready to go to war for, and textualists and controversialists for even a with those of tho medium. "Shall I show my feelingly of tho deceased and his many virtues,
disheartening 1 dreary with its tales of woe and ,
• the red men ought to have a right to go to war longer timo than the revising itself lias re self on your other side ?” said tlio spirit. " Yes, addressed comforting remarks to his bereaved
for also. In this most racy and interesting quired ; and it is more than possible that, after do, John,” Mr. Wootton replied. In an’instant friends whom ho had leftbehind him, and spoke suffering, growing drearier from year to year!
diary is to be found a great variety of reading al), there will spring up nn orgnanized opposi tho light borno by tho figure was at Mr. Woot of tho faith in which the deceased had died. In the noon of this nineteenth century—a cen
.
ton’s other elbow, but as soon as lie glanced at Then, alluding to his own personal experience tury radiant with the glories of an advanced
concerning Indian character and tlie denials tion to accepting tho revision at all.
It is not to bo denied Hint since the King the features he was more than ever convinced of .thirty years, he dilated with great emphasis 'and advancing civilization—which has seen a
and hardships, but hardly the romance, of life,,
upon tho comfort and joy it had occasioned united Italy, a redeemed Greece, a French Rd....... under such conditions, extending over months Janies translation of tho Scriptures was made, that it was none otlier than the medium that
him. Ho claimed that there was no positive public, a restored Indian Empire, a consolidated
and years, in all respects it is a spirited re great discoveries have been made in every field stood before him. At tho same time ho heard a
of learning which render a revision absolutely noiso in the cabinet, possibly attributable to proof of the ipimortality of the soul outside of Germany and a regenerated American Union—
cital, and well worthy of general perusal.
which is demonstrated by Spiritualism ; Ireland alone among the nationalities stands
Hut our contemporary of this city, the Baily necessary. Tho scholars who have given their tho medium, but ho thought it might bo pro that
and said that there was no mortal wjio was with voiceless and sorrowing! murder on her high
’
Advertiser, remarks upon it, that by far the timo and labor to this latest revision of tlio duced by spirits who had an interest in main
out moral blemishes, no one totally depraved, Ways, idleness in her fields, vengeance supplant•
.most important portion of the book is that Word are admitted to be among the most omi- taining a deception. All this flashed through
.
which is added to tlie latest edition by Col. Car hent in the churches of Europe and America, the his mind in an instant, and, had not some and that God never fashioned a- soul he could ing justice, and rapine taking the place of law.
not save.
'
rington himself,-giving an outline of Indian Roman Church being of course left out of the change for the better occurred, he would have
8®* We shall print next week testimony
A-peculiar
incident
in reference to this event
account.
They
have
worked
at
their
allotted
operations and conferences up to 1878, and tell
been thenceforward a thorough skeptic. “John
ing the tine story of the massacres that have so tasks first separately, and then have come to King”seemcd to sec whnit^was passing in his is that Mrs. Sarah A, Danskin told the sister of (from the columns of the Hartford Daily Times)
often roused the indignation and horror of the gether to compare results ; and no change has mind, and, in his mild, .dignified way, said, the decease^! that sho must prepare for an oc in favor of the verity of Mr. C> E. Watkins’s
country. "Col. Carrington,” it adds, "is an been made in tho scriptural text unless by a “ Would'wou like to seo me float, Mr. Woot currence of this kind within a week’s time, and mediumship, which will, in the points covered,
reason the lame
army officer of great experience in life onthe vote of two-thirds of the entire number. Tlio ton?” , “W I would, John,” said tho doubt that tho affliction would fall in her (the sister’s) rule entirely out of the court
pretensions to the exposure (?). of pellet-read
.
------ '
plains and in Indian wars. lie is notasenti Bible, as we know it, was translated nearly ing sitter, iineply. In an instant “ John King ” family. ______ ; ■
ing, independent slate-writing, etc., which have
mentalist. When it was his duty to fight In- three centuries ago, and it certainly speaks and his lampJloated high over the heads of tlie
8®= Among the messages on the sixth page of
•
dians lie has fought them to the death ; but in well for the manned in which it was done that it sitters toward 'the lofty ceiling, and tho doubts this issue of the Banner of Light will be found been made under evangelical auspices in Bos
ton of late.
all these years of fighting he has been some has answered to the changing needs of our ago all vanished that instant.
.
one from our ascended sister, Mrs. Fannie A.
thing more than a brave soldier : he has been an qven as readily as it has.
Tlie conclusion naturally derived from this is, Conant, and we are gratified in being able to
8®“ Miss Martha Ann Houghton, formerly a
It is reported that such alterations in tho New that'if wo give the spirits opportunity they will
earnest and humane man, studying Indian char
refer to the confirmation it gives of the con clairvoyant physician in Boston, but for sev
Testament
text
as
have
been
made
are
chiefly
acter and becoming perfectly conversant with
remove all doubts that may arise in the minds victions wo have ever entertained of the reali
eral years past practicing in London, was re
every detail of the system by which the United verbal, consisting mainly of the substitution of of the sitters without any “ crucial testing ” or ty of her appearance to us in a visible, materi
cently arrested under the infamous law (con
modern
words
for
the
older
ones.
Then
there
States professes to govern Indians, by-holding
mechanical appliances. If those who manifest alized form, on an occasion when Mrs. Hull was
strued) against mediums, but passed the ordeal
aro phrases which' ppssess at the best only a such an - extraordinary desire to detect imposi
them as wards.”
tho medium. In the message Mrs. Conant says without difficulty, and was released. The case
doubtful authorityJind these have been care
. It confesses that “it is the old story of Indian
tion and prove tho mediums dishonest were to (Mrs. Hull being present): “I desire to publicly
fully pruned away/and it is said also that sunis referred to by our valued friend.and corre
wrongs told again from another point of view,
exhibit less impetuous haste in their opera state, in the presence of these people, and to
spondent, “ M. A. Oxon,” in another column.
'
and, coming from an army officer, the facts and dry’broad passacra, which have so shocked some tions, developments might occur that would be have my words appear in tho columns of our
conclusions drawn from them are of great im scnsibilitieSjJiiivo been extirpated where they more creditable to all parties than the results dear old planner of Light, that I came to this
g®”Robert Cooper, whose recent illness was
portance.” And he strengthens his own state have not been merely modified. The same sys usually attained. It is not generally tho case medium who is seated before me, tangibly and a matter of deep commiseration among his
tem
being
carried
through,
the
Old
Testament
ments by quotations from other army officers,
in scientific experiments that during their pre materially; that I was enabled to manifest to many friends in America, has recovered sufflespecially from Gens. Pope and Sheridan ; also also, it is safe to say that a good deal of the de sentation tho spectators interfere, and by their dear mortal friends, bearing beautiful flowers, ciently to return to his native land, and em
from the commission appointed by the Presi scriptive writing of that collection of ancient interference destroy the conditions necessary emblems of the peace and < love of the angel barked on Saturday last at New York for Eng
dent in ISO!». Tho latter asked in their report Scriptures would necessarily have been lopped for theirsuccess. But.thatmethodhasinnear world” At the time referred to she came to land, .in the steamship Spain of the National
. the following question: " Why should the In away and left a visible gap in the story on many ly every instance of alleged exposure at a spirit us as natural and lifelike as at any period during Lino, in company with his son. We wish these
dian be expected to plant corn, fence land, build a page.
ual séance been adopted. A short time since
gentlemen a safe and pleasant voyage.
The whole of this work, undertaken not until we published a detailed account of electrical her life on earth, with a quantity of beautifully
houses, or do anything but get food from day to
fragrant flowers which she distributed to all
now,
is
a
plain
acknowledgment
of
the
fact
18®“ D. J. Mandell writes us from Athol,
day, when experience has taught Aim that tho
experiments employed as tests of spirit-phe present in the circle.
Mass., that a party giving the name of “ J. M.
product of his labor will be seized by tho white that the present age of the world, marked as it nomena, during which, for a time, there seemed
man to-morrow ? He .needs only to bo given in- is by both greater liberality and greater accu to be abundant evidence that the medium was
A trance lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich Colville,” and claiming spiritual mediumship,
racy of thought, demands a general overhaul endeavoring to impose upon the spectators, but
centivcs to induce him to work.”
mond’s band will be found on our first page; and has recently been in that region, and that the
Col. Carrington himself says, “Many have ing and investigation of tho grounds on which instead of hastily condemning, the experimenter whoever peruses it will, we feel, fully agree promises made on his handbills were rendered
.
been tho marchings and thirstings, the hungér- creeds are erected and systems are organized. patiently continued his efforts, and the result with us that" it is one which will bear close ex conspicuous (as to fulfillment) by their absence
' "
•
■
ings and dyings of the obedient soldier, con- Let the disciplinatians'squirm and kick as they was most undeniable evidence of the honesty of amination and study. We have received from during the evening’s entertainment.
tending.in the ñame of;the State to dispossess wil), they cannot successfully resist the tenden the medium and the genuineness of the mani the Nottingham (Eng.) Spiritualist Society, (and
to liberality nnd progress which proves that festations.
B®“D. C. Densmore, the able editor of the
.... tho savage of tho home of the savage; and surely
shall print next week) the official report of her
Voice of Angels, is, we regret to state, at presthere have bceii atrocities which demanded of the human heart is superior to the human
visit to that place, together with a copy of the
8®* Among the contents'Of the Banner of congratulatory address, presented her by the ent prostrated by continued sickness of a most
tho white man the punishment of the evil-doers; head, and life better than creed. In point of.
serious nature. We trust, however, he maybe
but far more have been the starving«, and -tho fact, whatever may.bo said for formulas of Light for next week we shall give another in friends there.
■
spared to dq yet more effective labor in the
flights, and the extinguishments which have faith and organizations of systems, spiritual stallment of Dr. G. L. Ditson’sReview of our
' ,
•
visited the Indian for the offence of living, and life demands that they shall be serviceable to Foreign- Exchanges; a rejoinder in pleasant
8®* Henry Slade is now In New York City, spiritual field.
loving to live, where the Great Spirit gave him itself .only, and not to some selfish end of their vein from Mrs. F. O. Hyzer, in regard to certain where he intends to remain for one year at
jEf“Read what Light for All has to say re
■
breath.” This has been the chief offence 6Ytlie own. It is idle to assert that what has been points raised by Hon. Thomas R. Hazard, con least. He is located at 238 West 34th street.
’
Indian, that he loved the land which was his always will be; and- therefore thè Bible itself cerning her materialization discourse; and an The skeptical element in the population of that garding “Spiritual Harmonies”—second page.
birth-place, and clung to it because it was en must be subjected to the same tests with all article from Mr. Hazard himself on matters in great metropolis cannot do better than to util The work is on sale by the publishers, Colby &
Light Bookstore, No. 9
timately bearing on the question of spirit-mes ize to the full the wonderful avenue for investi Rich, at the Banner
’ deared to him by so many associations. May things else.
Montgomery Place, Boston.
.
sages and their lessons.
.
not the red man possesi feelings, and even sen
gation
into
the
verity
of
the
spiritual
phenom

The Salem Observer's tribute to Allen
timents, as well as tho white man? Does the Putnam’s new book will be found on our second
ena which is thus afforded.
:
lEf^S. M. Howard, agent for the sale of books, •
mere fact of color extinguish or enkindle these page. Read what is there said of it, and then
83= Dr. J. M. Peebles will lecture in Orange,
stationery, magazines, &c., has the Banner ef
inner motives of.the life ?
.
X®* Attention is called to the advertisement Light on his counters at 61 East 12th street,
purchase the work itself (which is offered for Mass., the Sundays of November. He will be
“What right,” asks Gen. Pope, “under our sale by Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos followed by Emma Hardinge-Britten for four of James A. Bliss on our seventh page. Mrs. Bliss New York. The friends in that vicinity will do
treaties with Indians, have we to be roaming ton), for personal inspection.
Sundays. The ladies of thè Progressive Lec has now permanently located in Philadelphia, well to make him a business call,
over the whole mining territory, as well as the
ture Association have been: instrumental in and has inaugurated a Spiritualists’Home at
John
Wetherbée,
our
frequent
contflbuSpibit and Matter, A Drama in Six Acts, raising funds for the maintenance.of the plat 1620 South 13th street, where, we are informed,
plains to the east of them, molesting the Indi
ans, in violation of treaties and rights which by G. Damiani, P. M. L., has recently been pub form exercises. We congratulate the Orange well attended and highly successful séances for tor, wants us to remind some of bur readers
we solemnly pledged ourselves to protect ? How lished by Colby & Rich, further mention of friends on their forthcoming intellectual and materialization are held every Sunday, Tuesday that he has a notice on page seven worthy of at
tention.
.
spiritual feast.
and Friday evening.
can we expect the Indian to observe a treaty which will be made in our next.
TO BOOK'PUIWIIANKHN.
Coi.nv.t Bien, PubtinhertianitBt>oksr.lters. h’o.oMont-
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(Matter for this department should reach our office by
Tuei>‘i"V morning to insure insortlou the same week.].
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How that tho turmoil attendant upon the presldentlaielection is over, It is to be hoped the people will
Dr Vftn Nnmc0 ,s Iocated at Ma(„so Conn aI1(l
■■rept in peace »for the next four years.
ready to answer calls to leeturo in the East.
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elghty-flvo years, has elicited more than ordinary notice.
Perfectly erect, ot manly and dignified presence, ho seemed
twenty years younger than his real ago. Living In tho clly
One'day, at a farmhouse, a wag saw an old gobbler of his adoption for more than seventy years, his grand sim
trying to eatthe strings of some night-caps that lay on plicity of nature, loving , kindness and sterling cluiractcr
tho grass to bleach. “ That,” said he, “ Is what I call had commanded tho respect ot two generations of his fellow-cltlzens, although ho never made any religious profes
introducing cotton Into Turkey.”
sion or sympathized with popular theological dogmas/
Fine sense and exalted sense are hot half so valuable
When Rev, John AI. Spear founded tho first Unlvcrsallst
as common sense.
_____ ,
■•
society In Now Bedford, Air. Johnson gave them the free
use of a public hall owned by him, and on tho occasion of
The Coloradoans had not, at last accounts, “ gath Ills funeral the society granted tho use of their church for
ered in” their much-coveted (Indian Agent) “ Berry.” tliciservices, whlcliwcro conductcdonThursday, Oct. 14tli,
The Ute matter is practically at a standstill.
by Dr. 11. B. Storer, of Boston.
Air. Johnson Intuitively grasped the phllosophyof Spirit
A kindot timber for which there is no further callualism when, thirty years ago, the modern phenomena
summer board. ________________ _
called his attention to the subject, and It has been his satisMiss Allco W. Harlow, tho oldest daughter of Dr. H. fylng portion over since. Ho was a stock-holder In the OnM. Harlow,’of Augusta, Me., who graduated at Vassar sot Bay GroVo Association, and deeply Interested In the sucCollege with high honors in 1877, has accepted the pro coss of tho spiritual mootings there.
WilliamF. Nye, Esq., says of him:
fessorship of Latin and Greek in Monticello Seminary,
“I have known him since 1841, and, abolitionist boy as I
Godfrey, Ill.
_________ ■
...
' .
was, I could but like him then, and since as I have watched
him contending tor liberty, equality and fraternity. In
Mount Vesuvius is in eruption. So Is Ireland.
Spiritualism Ire found a new joy, from ..which ho seemed
ever in Ills ripening agoto bo feeding, above ail desiring
The Boston Journal is now printed on a newself- that others might‘seo and feel the light ot knowledge ana
M.iin,........
i*
oftruih,’as ho used to express It. It was always a pleasure
feeding and folding pl ess. The press it first used pro- to me to visit him, and In his last sickness to receive Ids
’
' 400 copies
" -"'
--------— --------. . _and
. clieerful‘Good-bye.’ ‘ 1 am not nfrald todlu I oh, no !’iio
duced
an -----hour; "the
present
one prints
sold, when lust able to whlspur, reaching up his long arms
folds 30,000 copies an hour.
to clasp Ills loved onesgono before, whom tiren doubtless ho
.----------------------------------plainly saw. Truly tlio world Is better that lie lived. No
A couple of neighbors became so hostile that they dark valley for him, for ho had a soul that lighted his way
would not speak to each other; but one ot them, having t0 n celestial shore.”
' '
.
Frederick Douglass, tho distinguished colored orator, at
been converted, on seeing his former enemy, held out
present our United States Marshal at Washington, found
his hand, saying,11 How d’ ye do, Kemp? I am hum with Mr. Johnson a homo when ho first escaped from slave
ble enough to shake hands with a dog.”
ry, and received from him tlio name by which ho Is known.
—- ---------------------- ' ’ ~i .
A letter just received from him, addressed to Mrs. H. Kato
Dulclg—no taken yet.
Richmond, tho step-daughter ot Mr. Johnson, contains the
A new Invention in the line of flying machines was following beautiful tribute to him:
“ I have often walked mentally through tho chambers ot
lately introduced to the patent office in Washington, this
man's soul, and observed how swoot and tranquil, how
but an experiment to prove its availability failed. No relined nnd elevated, how flexible and vet how st ong were
all
their
I have seen Nathan Johnson not
matter; try again. There is something In the wind, only In thoappointments.
sunshine ot popular favor, but when tho whirland at some time aerial navigation will boa fact.
wind ot criticism and reproach covered him with Its dust.
I thought I had known him before this experience, but I
not: bo was a grander man In this than at any other
England has another war in South Africa on her- had
tlmo In his great though quiet career. Supported by con
hands.
< ,
-■
~
scious rectitude, he stood up a mountain against a storm. I
am glad, dear madam, that you who have observed and
At the recent Baltimore celebration the identical flag known him so well, know, also, ot my lovo for him. Ho
was
me--------------------------a friend and benotactor
at a time when I was
.......to------- ----- ----------that Francis Scott Key looked, upon when ho became simply
n fugitive slave, poor, unknown and destitute. 1
'inspired to write his memorable song, “The Star was n stranger, and ho took mo In; I was an outcast, mid ho
gave me shelter; hungry, and ho fed me. No character
Spangled
opaugivu Banner,
Diinner, ”- was
was exhibited.
exmoueu. It
n is
is thirty-two
uiiny-iwo iilnOng the colored race, living or dead,has given moa
feet long, twenty-nine feet wide) though probably iargor measure of nono or Its ultimate elevation than that of
t*
Nathan Johnson. Tenor such, In any community, would
larger originally. It bore fifteen stars, representing pm-e seeured respect I'm-the wholu race.' 1 do hope that he
the number ot States at that time forming the Union; . mill lives, and that I shall seo him twain; but. however this
_________________•
may
* , * , * , be,
.* —■ . lilsplnce
— *.■
In my heart can
... — — .bo
—* taken by
. ,, no Other. . . .
I begin to fed that the space between mo and that limitless
Some of the statutes of England appear to contain continent
Is not large, ami a fow years at most will be sum-,
more law than justice. Last month, in London, a half ctent to land me thoro. Like our friend, I hope 1 slutII bow
to the Inevitable and fall asleep In pence. He had
starved looking child, pressed by hunger, took a, tur serenely
reached an ago fur beyond tho general duration ot human
nip valued atone penny, which act the Worthing Police lire, In more ways than one, tor bo scorns to havu retained
to the last his trust In man ami —his
* — — ralth in woman.
, — — * — *^* — * * > When
, * **
Court
him
,
..callccj" theft,” and
...sentenced
•
,
.
..to _fourteen
,
these vanish from tho mlud and heart, life Is only breath—u
days’Imprisonment with hard labor I At Exeter a mere empty sound.”-’«
.
young farmer shot a rabbit on a farm he occupied, and
Few of the colored people In New Bedford are Splrltualfor doing so was sent to jail for a month; while a man allsts, but many of them were present, with several of tho
brought before the same bench for brutally ill-treating leading citizens of that city, upon the funeral occasion, to
his wife was fined live Shillings.
pay their tribute of respect to ills memory.
•”

What is joy? A sunbeam between two clouds.—

Mudame Deluzy. - ,
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A transcendental preacher took for his text, “ Feed
Miss Mollie Fancher,
mylambs.” As he came out of the. church a plain old Totbo Editor of the Banner of Light:
minici
vu him,
lililí^ "That
iiiiiu was
Wtio a
ti very
» vi y good
(,uuu text;
icao , but
uut
farmer omu
said to
j ]lave recently visited Mollie Fancher/of Brook
you placed the hay so high In, the rack that the lambs lyn, N. Y., the invalid whose case has excited so wide
could n’t reach it, nor the old sheep either.”
an Interest In this country and England, and found
I -,
purchased
Tho one hundredth anniversary of the adoption of her,
, • ,as ,usual,• suffering
„
- very
, - ,much.
,
, , a
- tho Massachusetts Constitution, and the organization lyre made of wax flowers numbering some hundreds),
• ..
_
_ .
■ •
T
nlr ta tirali «8r*i»*H« tlla <11 tofstinn Fir nil 1/itrn *»<r
I think
of the General Assembly under it, occurred oh Monday, which
------------...is well
. worth the attention
.
. of all lovers
Oct. 25th,. In accordance .with the general recom- of art-more especially when the fact Is remembered
mendation of the Governor, the event was recognized that it was made by a blind girl. I have at my house
by public meetings and otherwise In Boston, Salem, some rich.specimens of flowers and worsted work, etc.,
and various parts of the Commonwealth.
also made by Miss Fancher, which any one may see If
. —------------------- .
he or she chooses to call;'also her picture, as she now
The air on the Mexican plateau Is said to be quite a Ues inbed,'and onothatwas taken when she was about
toulototheweaklunged-plateaunlc,asitwere.-Bos- fifteen years of age and In health.

swas
ig his
suffi1 em
- Engtional
these

kthol,
J.M.
nship,
-t the
dered
isence

. ton Transcript. ■________ J
°
Tho Banner of Light, that old and reliable medium ot the

splrlt-world, commences Its forty-eighth volume with the
number for Sept. 25tb. We hope all Spiritualists who are
not already subscribers will send their names in Iminedlately, and so help along our honored cause In a practical

ay re
page.
Iby&
No. 9
books,
nier </
itreet,
villdo

tfflbttiaders
r of at-

Tlie -New Mexico

’.’»yomi jiraiso-tho typo and paper are super-exceUent.—

■

162

West Concord street, Boston.
.

~

■___________ •
'

' The Banner Of' flight ench
FreeInsertion.
Circles.
’

EIGHT.

BOSTON,'MASS.
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY. 14 Frankllu
street.
THOMAS MARSH, 910 Washington street (south of
Pleasant street).
.
LUTHER W. BIXBY, 2167 Washington street.
T. F. WITT. 235 Tremont street (corner Eliot).
A. HALL, 17 G street, South Boston Dlst.

G. D. JOHNSON, 5 North Main street, Fall River, Mass.
E. W. KEAN, Alain street, Groonllolu, Alass.
NEW YORK CITY.
THE AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 39and41Cliam.
hers street.
.
J. C.. .1. IL. & II. G. TYSONS, 100 West.Hth street,
corner 6th avenue; 216 6ih avenue, near 16th street; and 745
6th avenue, near I2d street.
'
AVM. B. BARNARD, Republican Hall, Ki West 33d
street
IV. H. LEECH. 631 Hudson street.
8. M. HOWARD, 51 East 12th Street.
BRENTANO’S LITERARY EMPORIUM, 39 Union
Square.
CARTIER’S HALL, 23 East 14th street.
BROOKLYN, N. Y.
0. R. MILLER & CO., 17 Willoughby street.
EVERETT
HALL,
398 Fulton street, Saturday evenings
„
amt
Sundays.
“
WM. H. DENIKE, 555 Bedford avenue.

.
•
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
WILLIAMSON & HIGBIE, 62 West Main Street.
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Arcade Hall.
OSWEGO^ N.Yi
GEORGE II. HEES, wostond Iron Bridge.

.

,
WASHINGTON, D. C.
RICHA RD ROBERTS, 1010 Seventh Street.'
J, B. ADAMS, 627 Seventh street, and 814 F street. PHILADELPHIA, PA.
WILLIAM WADE. 828 Market street.
G. D.11ENCK, 416 York Avenue.

'

DIAMOND DRILL COMP ANY

And Agency for the Banneii of Light. W. 11. TERRY.
No. 81 litissell Street, Melbourne, Australia, lias for sale
the works on Spiritualism. 1.1 It'S It AI. AND REFOHM
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, U. S., may
at all times bo found there.
HAN FRANCIHCO BOOK DEPOT.

ALBERT MORTON, 830 Market street, keeps for sale
tire Spiritual and Itefornuitory Work* published by
Colby & Rich,
:
II. SNOWH PACIFIC AGENCY.

,

Spiritualists and Reformers west of Hie Rocky Mountains
can bo promptly and reliably supplied with tlio publications
of Colby A Ulen, andotlrer books and papers of the kind, ar
Eastern pili®s,_by_sendlng their.onlei.f to HERMAN
SNOW, Sun FrancIsco.'Cal., or by calling at tho table kept
by Mrs. Snow, at thu Spiritualist meetings now hi'lil at
Ixora Hull, 7U7 .Mission street. Catalogues fuinlslied free.

Diamond Itoek Boring Companj, New York), Vlee-PresA.1 A.‘^ABBOTT (71 Broadway, Now York), Secretary aud

WM. H. REYNOLDS. 37 Wevbnsset st.. Providence. It. I.
ISAAC H. RICH (of Colby .1 Rich), Boston.
G. 11. HASKELL, 7 Exchange Place, Boston.
The |>rolinlillll,vol'„ii,kliiir large profli* from
the stock oft hl-Coiiipnn.v I-far greater Iha» any
mining company allbrdH. nml Hie rlHkH are iimch
Ie*».' '
■—•
■
'

A limited quantity of stock is for sale at One Dollar:!
share, tlie right being reserved to advance the price at any
time,
.
Piiispei'tnses mulled on application, and stock for sale at
olliei'. Apply or address
.
s

The New Mexico Diamond Drill Co,,

PIIIXiADKLVIIIA AGENCY.

7 Exchange Place. BoMon.MmN.

Tho Spiritual-mid Kcformatory Works published
Nov. II.
by COLftY & RICH are tor aaluby «I.-ll. RHODES, M.
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, 410 North utli street,.
Subscriptions received forth» Banner of Light at
hi
per year, Thu Banner of Light can bo found for sale at Official organ Music Teacher«’ National As>w»rfjith»!i. Is drAcademy Hall, 810 Spring tiaruen street) and at all the voted to voire culture in Singing, Keahing and M’I’.akSpiritual meetings.
.
. ing; tells how to treat
: •

.

G. D. HENCK, No. 4M York avenue,• Philadelphia. Pa.,
Is agent fur the Banner of Light, ami will take.orders for
any of the Spiritual nnd Beformntory Works pub
Ishod and for sale by Colby & Rich. ‘

_ -THE VOICE,

Shimmering unii oilier vocal di-fecls: eunialns h-iu-t-s from
Si-EECii-SimrÉiir.iis, blograplileiilski-ti-lii-sol Mostri a ns,
l-'.i.iiciiT oNisT.s ami OiiA'rotis, the history ot uml essays
on Jlrsii', hints on
,

TROY. N. Y.* AGENCY.

Parties doslrlngany ortheSpirltualand Refbrmntory
Workspuhllshed hv Colby & Rich will bo accommodated by
W. IL vOSBURGft, at Kami’s Hall, corner of Congress
and Third streets, on Sunday, or at No. 40 Jacob tp/eet,
Troy, N. Y., through the week. Mr. V. will procureauy
work duslred.
•-.*>,
NEW YORK BOOK-DEPOT.

Articles on Sl'F.lJ.lxn If Ei-< in si. nml transliillons of (¡hu
man nml Fkeni-ii Minnellis and writings, explains prin
ciples nml utility of
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EXPLAINED BY
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Author of •• llihle Marcel 11'orkeré. “yaití/, a Spirit, '
“Jlesuirrtsm, Spiritnaltsin, Witeho'ruft and Mira
rli',“ “Asasele and Spiritualism,“ etc. '

While producing this work of Is2 pages, its author oliviouslyread Ilio darker pagesof New England's earlier lil»tory In thé light of Modern Spiritualism, nnd found that
In origin Witchcraft then and to-ilay's siqierniundanu plie-

ndinena iiru the saine; anil louiui also that Intervening
Witelieraft lilstorltuis lackliigiii-sliull Ingolf to-day's light,
ROCHESTER. N. Y., BOOK DEPOT.
- left nnnoth'eil, or lllogleally used, a vast amount of Impor
JACKSON & BURLEIGH, Hooksellers, Arcade ITa.ll, tant historic facts, and set before their rentiers erroneous
Rochester, N. Y., keep for snlo the Nnirltiuil nnd He»
conclusions as to who were tho real authors of the liarb.-irli:
form Work* published by Colby & Rich*
doings they were describing.
.
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ROCHENTER, N. V., BOOK DEPOT.
Air. I’ulntim, well known by our readers, (and, as stated
W1LL1AAISON A HIGBEE. Booksellers, 62 West Main In tho book, a native of tho p.-irlsh In which Salem Wlli'hstreet, Rochester, N. Y., keep for sale tliuNpiritnnl nnd
Relbrni Work* published at the Bannkii or Light craft had Its origin, and descended from actors then and
there.) In this Interesting and Instructive work has done
Publishing House, Boston, Alass.
iniieh to dlsiairsu Hut dark clouds which have lung hung
PHILADELPHIA PERIODICAL DEI’OT. ' '
over our forefathers, and not a little that exhibits egregious
WILLIAM WADE, 826 Market street, anil N. E. cornel short coinings and iiilslemllngs by tho historians, Hutchin
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“V01,1 ?iF'p,OT,'„
LEES’SBAZAAd.lo5CiossstrciH,Cli>voland,O..CIr- In coniniand. There ho was met fn direct, strenuous anil
cnlntlng Library and dlitwt for tire Splrltiial and Liberal
Books and Paper* published by Colby tk Rich.
, victorious encounter by bravo, men who diired to actout
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dom.
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II. Van Glider,
“
“..........
.
25,00
.
5,00
Tho best route to New York from Boston Is via Frov- audience. lie wishes engagements for Stmdaysand B. Tanner, Baltimore, Md,
week evenings. Permanent address No. o Davis street,
.. ldeuce,-R.J., per steamer.
.
Total to date.............. .
Boston; Mass.
In these days, most consumers think
J. William Fletcher lectured twice on Sunday last Brooklyn Spiritual Society Conference
There's scarce a thing we eat or drink
in Grand Army Hall, Lowell, and will speak there
■
Escapes adulteration.
Meetings
' '
Liquors (when pure, sufficient curse)
again next Sabbath evening. A reception, largely at At Everett Hall, 398Fulton street, every Saturday even
Are doctored into something worse
tended by prominent Spiritualists and others, was ing at 8 o’clock.
For swift intoxication.
Saturday evening, Nov. Oth, Prof. Henry Kiddle.
tendered Oct. 31st to Mr. Fletcher, at the residence of
Spice, sugar, flour, by traders fixed
- After those speakers who have been Invited to attend
Mr.
Jacob
Nichols
of
Lowell.
With worthless things, and poisons mixed,
tho Conference and take part In the exercises have
Are heavy with baryta.
Capt. H. H. Brown spoke in Philadelphia, Pa., the spoken, any person in the audience is at liberty to speak
Our milk’s extended at the pump,
four Sundays of October. He also spoke tn Camden, pro or co«., under the ten-minute rule. , ‘
Or cooled with Ice, a liberal lump,
J. David, Chairman.
N. J., dir the afternoon of Oct. 24th, by Invitation of
•
And chalk to make it whiter.
the Children’s Progressive Lyceum of that place. The
(N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.
„ ,
...............................
The cable informs us that Cabul“ is in a state of dis- friends in Camden have, wo are informed, one of the Brooklyn
Meetings held in Fraternity Hall, corner
turbance.”
__________
■'
oldest schools In tho United States, and one that is full ofConference
Fulton street and Gallatin Place.
Friday evening, Nov. 5th, “The Creed of the Spirits,”
An experiment just trledsot sending the Australian of bright promise for the future’. Capt. Brown lectures
EmmaifardlngeWritten.
mall by way of the United States instead ot tho Suez In Vineland, N. J., next Sunday, and at Lakewood
Friday Evening, Nov. 12th, "Unseen Forces,” Col.
Thursday evening, Nov. lltli. He speaks In Willi
Canal to England, resulted iu a gain of four days.
Win. Heinitreet.
mantic, Ct., the last three Sundays In November.
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by
It is one of tiie curiosities of natural history that a
Bishop A. Beals has been engaged by tho society In ten minutes’speeches by members of tho Conference.
S. B.
B. N
Nichols
ichols,, Pres.
Pres.
horse enjoys his food most when he has n’t a bit in his St. Louis, Mo., during tho months of November and
_______ '■
„
8.
mouth.
___ _
December. He can be addressed 1422 Olivo street,
If-you want to be well in spite of yourself, use
Lydia Marla Child left bequests to many of our most that city.
■
_ ,
■' .
,
Kidney-Wort. Cures Kidney diseases like a
worthy Institutions, among them $1000 each to the Anti
Cruelty to Animal Society, and the Quaker Schools for Tribute to the Memory of a Veteran charm.
Spiritualist and Honored Colored
the Education of the Indians.
Weakness and sickness changed to health and
Citizen
of New Bedford.
Dreadful gales are reported on the English coast of To'the Edllorof the Banner of Light:
strength with Hop Bitters, always.
,
late. Two hundred vessels ashore, and many lives
Tho demise of Nathan Johnson, one of New Bedford's
' lost.
.
.
’
most respected colored citizens, at tho advanced ngo of
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and speak to them in the old familiar tones,
there would bo nothing left to desire. I feel
that perhaps now I shall accomplish my wish,
and in the future be able not only to come riiyself, but to bring to them love, greetings and
messages from those other dear ones who are
in tho heavenly world. I lived in Newton.
Mass., twenty years in-the body. I had not
attained my majority, but would have done
so in a few months, had I been spared tb earth.
Still, I do not regret the change, because I
have more opportunities for spiritual growth
than I ever could have hail in tlie body. My
mother’s name is Adeline Peterson. My own
name is F. L. Peterson.

NOVE

I am much obliged, Mr. Chairman, for this priv
ilege.
■ ■__________

compassion joined in divinest form. Vengeance
and compassion never can be joined. There is
nothing- divino in vengeance; it is only the de
■
Seance Oct, i2th, 1880.
sire to be revenged upon another which reflects
Charles E. Stedman.
' back upon society or the individual. If you ap
Public Free-C’lrcle Merling-t
Are held nt the BA NN EK OF LIGHT OFFICE, romer of
I lived in-Providence, R. I. Learning that peal to the higher sense within you, you will
Province st n et and Montgomery Place, ever)* FcKSpAY
this was an open meeting, where disembodied And that this higher sense tells you sometimes
and FiilbAY Aetehxoon. The Hall will be ot>en at beings could manifest to friends In the mortal, to be severe, when the interests of society and
o'clock« and services rominencv al 3 o’clock precisely, at
which time the doors will be closed, allowing no egress
I am glad to avail myself of the opportunity the individual demand it. We have seen a
until the conclusion of the s6:inre, except In rase of abso
presented for me to speak. My name Is Charles .mother punish her child. We knew thnt moth
lute necessity, The public ftrr. cordially invitea.
E. Stedman. It is years since I passed from the er was very kind and tender-hearted ; she shed
The Mvs.iagiis published under the above heading Indi
cate that spirits cat ry-with them the ch »rartvrlstlcsof their
material form, and many friends of mine have tears while she was inflicting tho pain. Ferearth-life to that lH»yond-whcther f-rgood or evll-consejoined me upon tlie spiritual side; still, there haps it was not the best course of action, but it
quently those who pass t rom tho earthly sphere In an updoare those in mortal who, it seems, would desire was the best she could appreciate nt that time.
velopcd slate, eventually progress to a-h.'glier condition.
We a:k the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
t o hear a word from me, and I am sure I should She was a just woman. We have seen .other
spirits in these columns that does nut coinjiort with his or
be pleased to meet and give them counsel. I mothers chastise their children when we knew
herma «n. All express as much of truth us they |»ertelvohave a daughter living in Providence—her name it was done because tlie mother was in a rage,
Fanpie A. Conant.
and she knew all tho time that slie had no right
It hour earnest desire that IIiom» whotnav recognize
I did not expect to speak in this dear old is Mary Jones; and if I can succeed in reach to act so. Slie was not a just woman. The
themexxi «-'of their splrlt-frlrnds will-verify them by Ining
her
and
bearing
my
testimony
to
her
spirit
place
to-day,
but
I
am
attracted
here
more
formlimu-..r ih.-raei r..rI.ulill.-oth.ii. . ,, . _ __
woman or tlie man who obeys the higher voice
Hd" A*nur angel visitantsde^n* t<> behold nnturtd Howers
than commonly tit this hour; 1 feel that I must that there is a truth in tlitf Spiritual Philoso within, who works from a good motive, is just.
upon our Clrrl«-lb’«>m table, we snllclt dmmthms of such
phy, and that I can return to counsel her as I
speak
a
few
worils
to
my
dear
friends,
and
it
Justice is in tlie motive, not in the mere action.
.
from the ft l-'mh In e-.irth-llfe who.may feel that It Is a pl.-iHseeinS to'mo I have a host of them. I bring my did when in the body, I shall bo indeed happy
nrc id place upon the altar of Spirituality their lloralollvrQ.—[By C. T. H., Lansing, Kaij.] Can a spirit
love taiid my spirit-greetings. I would assure and blessed. This is a time .of trial and dark mother remove her child from earth ?
''tMissShelhainer whites It dMlnrtly umbTsttwd that she
them that because I have passed out from the ness to her, when she is sorely in need of coun • A.—Certainly not, unless it is the will of the
. elves m» private MttIngs at ativ time: neither does she re
body lam notflHcessarily idle. I am still used, sel; and if I can only get to her side and make higher powers, because every child has a guard
ceive vl'ihnson TucMlavs.-Wednesdaysor Fridays.].
in the spiritliaTworld, for work; I am used as it manifest that I can guide, as I would have ian angel who is beyond anil above any materi
Letters appertaining to this department, in order to
ensure prompt attention, should In every liistaiicubeadan instrument for the higher potvers to send guided her when on earth, it will give me great al relative, any earthly friend, orordinary spirit-'
dressed to Colby & Klcli, or to
\
down tlieir messages to tlie: terrestrial world— encouragement to press on in the future. This guide, and Unless that, guardian angel says it is
Lewiri B, Wilson, Chairman,
and I am glad-to be of use. 1 am glad now, is my object in returning. I wish my daughter best for the child to be refhoVfed from earth, no
more even than when on earth, because I can to realize that her friends are with me, and spirit lower than that angel could be found who .
Me.sngc* given tliroiigh Ilie Jlvdliinislilp ol*
understand the desires arid the purposes of that we are all well-in the spirit-wbrld: that woùld be able to accomplish such a purpose. A
JI Im JI, T. Shclliainer.
.
Seance Oct. Sth, 1880. ' , spirits, and can work in obedience to them. To little Frankie is by my side, and 1 shall care spirit-mother, acting under tlie direction of
all my dear friends I bring my greeting and for him always, as 1 would have done had I higher powers, would hot wish to remove her
. .
Invocation.
Th- foil—wing m—sig.-- given Oet. PJth-ls published hi
send
iny love, wherever they may be found. lived and he lived also on earth. If She can child from tlie earth ; she would not wish to de
oh, thou Grainl, Eternal, Self-existent Spirit! as the
ailiane,- by n i|ii<-»i.
feel this, I lenow it will make her happy, and
Howers turn to the beautiful sun which glveth them To-day we liave present a host of spirits who will bring to her that peaceful condit ion where prive it of tlie experience it would acquire by
Jennie Dixon.
warmth anil gladness, so we turn to thee who art our are engaged in good works all over this planet
remaining on earth. . A fond and foolish mother
As happy and free as the bright-winged birds life and light, fur that warmth and gladness which of yours, who are anxiously, and earnestly work by we may work for her material welfare. Un might desire to do so, simply for her own grati
that speed their way homeward from distant streamed! downward from thy loving heart Into the ing for the welfare of tlie human race, for the til she does realize this, and becomes recon fication, because of the pleasure sho would gain
of every one of earth's children, with the full enlightenment of the ignorant, tlie strengthen ciled to what has come to her, she will not be fronpthe society of her child, but sho would not
climes. 1 return this afternoon ftom.my spirit soul
assurance within our souls that we shall be sustained
ual home to waft my love ami blessings to my and strengthened by thy deep alfection, We come, ing of tlie weak, the comforting of those tliat able to receive from our side that assistance hftVe the power to take her child from 'earth.
dear friends ami associates. It is sweet to live asking thy blessing to rest upon each heart. Oh, mourn; and wo return daily to bring tliat in and strength which otherwise might be given. ' The lower is always under the control of the
in communion with the amtels—1 felt the bless Father, send down thy ministering angels to coipfort fluence which, we hope, shall ere long perme Before I passed on she came to mo and askcu higher ; tlie guardian angel knows more than
ing of tlieir inlluenee while ilitlic body—but, oil. every spirit seeking for light, knowledgeand the truth. ate society in every department with a holier my consent to her marriage, which-was freely any family relatives around you, although they
how nmeli dearer and sweeter to the soul to find We pray that these div disembodied children who desire for a purer and a better life. We ask accorded. In three months’ time I was a spirit may be very dear and useful to you.
itselfdisenthralled from mortal bonds, and able gather here at this hour maybe given die strength each one of our friends, each dear instrument upon tlie other shore; and it seems to lifer that
Q.—Why are mediums left to suffer for the
encouragement most needed by their souls; that for the spirit-world, to still work on and'send from that time to this she has met more trials
to live in sacred and close.communion-with and
they may give forth tlieir needed words uiito mankind. forth their powers, and cooperate witli us from and tribulations than she has pleasures, and necessaries of life, while opposers of Spiritual
loved urn s who are advanced in angelic spheres ! May all hearts rejoice In the gladsome knowledge that
ism roll in luxury ?
,
I wish to say to my dear friends, I am happy there Is no death, but that life and love mid pence Jm- the higher world as we come to instruct and her spirit lias become weighed down. Now I
A.—Some opposers of Spiritualism roll in
want her to realize that all Jias been for the luxury;
bless mankind.
.
iiiijv.
I rejoice in my freedom of soul; anil as I mortal await every soul In the coming time.
some
do
not.
There
are
some
very
What brings me here particularly to-day, is best; that all those friendsAvho have passed poor persons who scarcely have a crust of bread
return to-day, to semi my love, I also bear the
to speak to this dear , instrument* before me. from her sight have only entered a larger life, to eat who are bitter opponents of Spiritualism.
love of t hose dear ones who are wit 11 me. Electa
Kev. Henry
Smith.
a
sweeter
existence;
that
they
will
be
able
to
who
has
been
called
liy
the
angels
for
a
good
is by my side, and desires me to remember her
This is somewhat of an unusual occurrence
her with tlieir love and .sympathy, There aro some mediums living in affluence;
.to all the dear friends and acquaintances she for me to address an audience at such a place and noble work. I wish to say to you, dear one, surround
and guide her onward toward a happier and there are others who are almost starving. ■
imide before I passed from the body. She is a ns this, and yet I feel impelled to come hero press on, do not falter on your way. Although
There aro many inequalities in this life, but
bright, beautiful, lively spirit, whose inlluenee and send word to my people. I feel forced to misunderstandings have arisen in tlie past, al brighter home.
inequalities do not manifest themselves exelu- •
chases away sadness and sorrow, and brings come and give .my testimony in regard to tlie though misrepresentations may arise in the fu
sively in connection witli mediumistic persons,
Motia
Howland.
consolation, .strength and peace. My father truth of spiritual communion. I know not how ture, do not falter nor fear; your angel guides
but are distributed far and wide over creation.
liave
you
in
their
keeping;
they
surround
you
I
lived
thirty-eight
years
in
the
body;«!
have
sends Ids greeting, and says there is no bigotry my words will bo received, and it matters not,
No doubt a great many mediums are suffering
witli
their
holy
love;
they
uplift
you
with
their
lived
more
than
five
years
in
tlie
spiritual
..to-day
who require a particular development
in the sphere to which ho belongs.; all are free; for, tlie truth presses home upon me so strongly
I never-returned before to.speak which they can only get through their suffer
- all may worship in spirit as seems best, for there that I must yield to my convict ionsand give them invigorating strength: at all times and in all world.
places they will be by your side to aid, assist through mortal lips, although I have twice ap
is nothing to cramp, and crowd, and coniine.
expression. I would say to my friends and to give you courage. They desire mo at peared to a friend so tangibly that she saw my ing. Wo have known many who have passed
With the clear one who left his side in the mor outward
in. tlie mortal flesh that I liave returned from this hour to bear to you tlieir earnest love;, they form and-realized that it must be me. Since on to tlie higher life, who have thanked God
tai so many, many years ago, lie now resides in beyond the dark river from whence I thought no
and the angels for giving them the very disci- r
the spiritual world! strong, and glad, and free, loved One could return to earth,to speak to you ’also desire me to speak to you earnestly, sin  that time my friend also has passed to the spir pline they received on earth. In the light of the
cerely,
and
to
say
they
ne'Vfer'will
forsake
you:
itual
world,
and
it
is
for
her
sake,
as
well
as
my
Working .for humanity, and sending forth his in tho old way, asking each one of you to bo
future it will all be made plain. All spirits in
Although clouds may obscure the spiritual own, that I have returned here to send out our the concrete life have to undergo a similar
blessing every hour. '
faithful and true to your convictions of right.
,
Hut while I have returned to speak to my It is true that my most earnest labors were giv light, yet remain faithful to tlienrtand tlie love to our friends who are in Sacramento, Cal- amount of trouble and experience before they
friends and associates, I have also a word to say en for the cause of Christ; it is true that I la promises which they have given you in tlie ifornia. I wish to say for my friend Fanny that can reach ainnited height. In this material life
to Spiritualists at largo. In my spirit-homo I bored earnestly and truthfully, so far as I un past will be fulfilled-evcry one—and they will she is now well and happy: all those, long you do not see the whole of the picture. The '
am deeply interested in the little cliildron that derstood myself, to bring tho dear human be bring to your soul joj' and peace unspeakable. months of suffering she experienced here have portion you do seo, when it is not taken in con
arc around me on every side. I watch them as ings under my charge into tlie fold of Christ, For every human heart that you have blessed, only been of benefit to her spirit, and bright nection with portions you do not see, appears
they unfold ..their powers, and-rejoice to find and lead them home to his kingdom; and yet I for every sorrowing spirit that you have com ened it for its future home, and lessened its like an iiicoinprehensible fragment; but looked
forted and counseled, for every life that through hold upon the. material life, and brought her at from the larger standpoint of the higher
they are developing those attributes of Jove, in-,
find now that I was largely mistaken in my
nocence and purity that beaiitifyand adorn the ideas concerning the Nazareno, and regarding your instrumentality tlie angels have reached, into that condition whereby she was glad to world, justice is seen in all things, though we
your
spirit will receive a new blessing, and a pass away from earth and. join her friends in cannot always explain to individuals the fact
spirit. I also feel my deepest sympathy and in tlie heavenly world: I would say to them all,,it
terest going out to the children upon the earth. is given to you to investigate tlie truth while jewel will be added to your crown of life in the tlie heavenly life. • She desires me to say she is satisfactorily. Mediums, many of them, for the
■ 1 find they do not have those opnort unities for you remain on earth, and I ask most earnestly angel-world. By-and-by you .will understand happy now; she would hot return to dwell here time being are under a cloud; many mediums
unfoldment and advancement that belong to that you will do so. I come to you to rectify all these seeming contradictions, and all that for any consideration; but sho does wish her are in necessitous circumstances, because im
them by right. It is our duty tospeak concern the mistakes that I made when in tlie mortal lias appeared strange. 1 desire to publicly friends to realize that she loves them still, that provident; so are a great many persons who ,
ing these things,; it is the duty of you Spiritual form. I come confessing Hint I was wrong to a state, in tlie presence of these people, and to she can watch over and guard them always, are not mediums. No doubt all of these per- '
ists to see I hat your children are educated in large extent, and asking that you will strive to have m.v words appear in the columns of our and wherever an opportunity presents itself she sons require discipline, and bitter though it
that I came to this will speak to them words of consolation and may be, when they get into the other life they
spiritual tilings. The system of public educa enteron tlie true path, which gives to each spirit, dear old
tion in this land is a glorious one, and readies a knowledge of that world unto which all are medipm .who is seated here before me, tangibly cheer that will satisfy them that all is well will be tlie stronger for it; they will have power
out broad and free in every direct ion : but there traveling. I love to return to'my friends when and materially; that I was enabled tb manifest with her and her loved ones. ' ' '
to influence others for good who are still on
For myself I would say, Dear friends,—you earth, because they have been through this ex
are many little ones in your large cities wlioilo they are gathered together, and tlie spirit of to dear mortal friends, bearing beautiful How-'
ers,
emblems
of
the
peace
and
love
of
the
angel

who were so kind to me when I also was a suf- perience. Wo have watched hundreds and
not receive llm benefits of it. Oli, if I could I song and rejoicing is iitpon them:. I Jove to re
would gather them all in Suitable places and in turn and permeate their assembly if possible world; that it was a blessing to my'spirit, an ferer-liere, I bring you my love and. the love of thousands go forth out of tho material life very
struct them concerning tlie laws of the material witli my influence; fori feet that although they aid and encouragement to mo.to,.thus return to all those dear ones who are with me in the much as the rich man and Lazarus went forth ‘
life, their future welfare on, earth, and also in may be mistaken somewhat, yet they are ear iffy friends, anil that it lias given md strength spirit-world. They too are happy; they too the man rolling in riches was there in torments;
spiritual things. Some day we hope to see this nest in tlieir work, and desirous of doing what and consolation in every hour of my spiritual come to you at all times to comfort and console the one who had nothing to eat, who had no
existence.
you; and although you feel weary now, by-and- friends but dogs, when ho went into tliat other
plan established on earth. AVohopo to see Spir- ever good they can.
1 have manifested through mediums on earth by light will come to you, and you will rejoice
dualists awakening to their duty, atid see them
Though I may have been mistaken in my re unmistakably to those who knew mo when on in a knowledge that your loved ones are safe on world was peaceful and happy. If you set vour
gathering the little ones in for instruction,' that ligious, ideas,'yet lam as enthusiastic, and as
affections on material things you may draw
m the by-and by they may become workers in, earnest for another good cause as 1 ever was. earth, and I expect to do so even better in the the other shore. I wish to sneak to one whose material tilings to you, and get your happiness
. and honest, intelligent citizens of your grand I refer to tlie ijause of Temperance. I Cap now' future. I expect that 1 shall rottmTso'-tangibly- name is-Iulia A, Safford. I-wish to tell her here at the expense of your spiritual welfare.
and glorious republic. But while my sympathies perceive clcareV than I could when upon earth to earth, that they who over saw my face in that the embroidered handkerchief she bought There are many persons who develop the min
and pinned around my neck after I was laid eral element in their natures, who attract gold
go forth fur the little outcasts, 1 look at home tlie great ahiount of danger that lies before hu mortal form cannot fail to identify me.
Dear friends, wo bless you all; wo ask for out 1 could see, and L was very much pleased to themselves; and this can be done at tho ex
and find tlint, even among yourselves you are manity because of tlie terrible evil of intemper
not laboring for tlie good of the children as you ance, and i ask my brothers and associates to your cooperation and assistance in tlie. spiritual with her thoughtfulness and care. She will pense of tlie higher nature. You can draw
should do. It. is important that tlie children of spare not one effort, nor cease tlieir labors, un work. There is no such word as fail known to underst and what I mean, because I had a. slight around you spirits that have special power over
Liberalisfs. of Spiritualists, should not grow up til they hiuic performed all the work it is possi the spirits, but they must work through condi scar upon my neck" which she desired to hide the mineral kingdom, and they may bring you
confined to the narrow creeds and dogmas which ble for them to do in behalf of the temperance tions; they must work through the instruments from tho curious gaze of those who came in to mineral wealth; but if you go down to the level
their parents have had to contend with, and cause. I earnest ly pray that the time will come provided forthem; and unless you make your look upon my mortal frame. I appreciated it, of these elementary spirits, you must distinctly
to burst asunder. Still I very much fear that when not one drop of the fiery fluid will be instruments perfect you must not expect our and blessed her for the kindness. Now I feel I bear in mind tliat they, and not you, will get
a great many of the little ones will be cramped poured down the throatof any human being. I manifestations to be perfect. Fannie A. Co can return no better gift to her than to tell her the best of it in the long run, and that when
■
her little Jennie is with me in the spirit-world; you pass into the spiritual life you will necessain this very way, 1 see that Spirit unlists nil believe that time will come, for earnest spirits nant.
that I can teach her and guide her. I received, ■ rtly be confined in connection with earth, and
over the land continue to send tlieir children to are working to this end. I believe that human
her when she came over to us, a dear little girl will be-unable to rise into, the spiritual king
.
Mary Keene.
'
sectarian Snbbnth schools Sunday after Sun ity will become so educated thnt all will desire
slay; Parents, who are indifferent" or thought to crush out tlie terrible evil, not through any
[To the Chairman:] Please sir, I would like of five years. She is growing beautiful and dom at all; whereas others who are developing;
less as to the effect the teachings promulgated coercion, nor through any discipline save that to say a few words, if agreeable to you. My sweet in the heavenly world, where there is largely in the spiritual side of life, arid are inin these sectarian schools will have upon the of the spirit. When mortals come to understand name is Mary Keene. I am from Dover, N. H. everything that is desirable for the unfoldment strumenis in the hands of spirits who them- ■
plastic minds of tlie children, will soon-find that they are manufacturing and dealing out a I never knew before what it was to control of the child-spirit. If it is possible for me ever selves may have been reviled and persecuted'
them
to ffttend the Sabbath school deadly poison to tlieir, fellows, and those who another person and speak. I niay not succeed to return again and sneak, I will do so; but if I here, have a spiritual mission to accomplish.
and'tlie ' church, rather than your spiritual like to imbibe realize that they are thus poison very well, but I hope Ishall be able to make my cannot, remember, dear friend, and through These do not draw to themselves material
meetings. And who will lie to blame? Let ing their systems, and degrading themselves friends know it is myself. I do n’t know just you all my friends, that I rejoice in a new life, wealth, but accumulate an abundance of spir
where all is beautiful and sweet to my spirit, itual possessions. Which would you rather
parents ask' themselves that question
spiritually as well as physically, and wrecking exactly how long it is since ! died, but it is a
they find the minds of their offspring grown tlie happiness and peace of tlieir friends, and few years. I am a stranger to this, and bo can ■where the storms of mortal life are succeeded have ? The spiritual, and rise up with it and
stultified and narrowed concerning spiritual debasing all that is good and noble witldn their not seem to collect everything tliat I desire, but by the heavenly calm. Maria Howland.
enjoy it forever, or the material here at the
tilings.
~
expense of the spiritual, and remain groveling
souls, thus becoming a moral plague-spot to so- I am encouraged to speak because those who
Our Spiritual Lyceums languish for support, cicty, then will they pause and consider whether arc here tell mo that another time I shall do a
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
upon the earth, perhaps 'for ages, after you
to the shame of .Spiritualists lie it said. Two or tlie indulgence in intoxicating drinks is worth great deal better. I hope my friends will feel
have
passed out of the physical body ? There
Oct, 12.—Guido of tho Medium; 11’11110 Sprague; Mabel:
more liealtliy Spirit uni Progressive Lyceums for tho price it costs; then we-sliall begin to find that I liave. come. I never visited Boston, and Mrs. J. T. Waters! Starlight.
are many persons to-day who will not avow
Oct.
16.
—
Margaret
S.
Porter;
George
Blchardson;
Julia
children should flourish in every large city, and tempprance principles (as far as King Alcohol I do n’t think they have so as to become ac Tlowiinl; Fannlo E. Card; Jacob Frieze; John E. Lyon; themselves Spiritualists because they are afraid
one at least in every town in the Union. But is concerned,) universal throughout the land. quainted with any one. They must feel tliat I Matthew Haley; Dow Drop.
that if they do not keep in with the old ideas
.
Oct, 10.—Deacon Jonathan Bowe; Lucy Holbrook; Georgo they will lose some custom.
the truth is, there are but very few Lyceums I ask Iny friends to labor with me earnestly to must certainly be known somewhat here, in
These are sur
W.Schull; Nathaniel Snow; Helen Jackson; Charles Man
throughout your land, and in rare instances are tlds end, witli voice, arid pen, and influence, to order to he represented. I want to say to my ning.
rounded by spirits closely connected with
these found to be self-supporting. WliyJLs this ? spread abroad sentiments of purity that will sister Nellie that I did recognize her at-the last,
Oct, 22.—11, L. Dashlei: Louisa Bliule; Henry A. Thomp earth; they are thus being bound to earth, and
We have Spiritualists enough in our country to create'nn abhorrence of all that is debasing to I did understand tliat she was tlie last one to son; EIvlraG. Gardner; Erastus Collins; ChiuiottoNovlusi are really selling their spirits to the undevel
■
support hundreds of Spiritual Lyceums grandly. humanity— particularly the use of alcoholic administer my medicine; although ¿seemed to Henry Morrison,
Oct, 20.-Julla Stokes; Mrs. Salllo 11. Clement;. Willie oped ones in spirit life in order that they may
They may not feel it their duty to do so, but stimulants. In love, purity and truth; irifriend- take no notice, I realized all that was going on. Carey;
Charlie Bunnell: Nathaniel C. Small; David Wil got tlie gold of this world in exchange. When
when they eome to understand more fully tho ship for all mankind; in sympathy with alWlio •I know that in an hour afterward I was dead. der; Georgiana C. Jarvis.
ever you do anything which your conscience
laws of spirituality, they will- regret that they are weighed down by.the terrible chains of ap They did not realize tliat I should pass away so
tells you is wrong in order to make money, you
have not encouraged and sustained them. Tlie petite and passion, and with tlie desire to be of quickly, and it found them somewhat unpre
sell yourself to "the devil.” The ancientidea of
children now growing up are to lie tlie future practical use, 1 come and’ speak a word for hu pared; but I wish to say I am glad I went just
selling one’s'self to the devil was founded upon
men and women of tlie country, the pcople who manity’s good. In tlie spirit of fidelity I send as I did, because it was so easy and comfortable
GIVEN THROUGH TUB MEDIUMSHIP OF
an acquaintance with magic. The practices of
will support, and sway the government. If they cacli one my greeting, and I say, Labor on, good for mo—tliat is, dying was just like passing into
black magic consisted in allying one’s self with
W. J. COLVIL1E.
are now educated spiritually, they will then be
friends; wo are with you in your work; oppor a quiet sleep, and when I opened my eyes again AT THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE-CIRCLE BOOM, undeveloped spirits close to earth, for tho sake
able to do so much belter than they will if early tunities for labor do not cease at the grave, but it was in another world, ana among other scenes.
of getting tlieir assistance in material things,
left totliemselvcsortotlienierciesof the priests. I find we may press onward ourselves while I found Aunt Mary-after whom I was named;
at the expense of the moral intuitions. If
Questions and Answers.
It is t lie mission of the Spiritual Lyceum to cul sending downward an influence to strengthen I found Cousin'Julia, and I found my own dar
you can get wealth in honorable ways, take all
Q
ues
.
—
Men
seek
justice,
but
vary
in
their
tivate the beautiful and ennobling attributes of and encourage those who labor in the mortal. ling mother; it was all so sweet, after tlie long
you can get, dad. use it for the good of human
tlie spirit, and thus unfold the highest powers of It matters not whether they realize our pres wearisome sickness, that I felt I was indeed in judgment as to what is just, and as to the proper ity; but if you cannot get it unless you effect a
tin* soul and draw out the capabilities of tho. ence or not, if their hearts are in the good work, heaven. Aow I am anxious to send my few methods of seeking it. What is the right stand compromise, with conscience, be sure ft you
•
.
mind of the little ones. If this is attended to, and tlieir spirits are earnestly laboring for the words home, that I may still let them know I ard ?
obtain it through such means, that in the
Ans.—Men will necessarily vary with regard future you will lie the sufferer, and your poor
wc sball soon have a race of noble beings whoso good of humanity, for wo can cooperate and as love them, and can come to them; and some
influence for good will counteract all of evil sociate witli therii in their blessed work.
time I hope I shall be able to come and speak to to their standards of justice, by reason of the er brethren, whom you have despised, will
difference in their own moral and spiritual de
brought to bear against it. But I find that
be, as Jesus figuratively expressed it, in Abra
I trust that they -will send out to me tlie same ■ them privately, that I may tell them many
Spiritualist parents not only refrain from send spirit of love which I waft to them. I shall be tilings which it would riot be wise to speak of in velopment. If you appeal to flic tribunal with ham’s bosom, while you may be in the world of
in, and ask your own conscience to tell you torment. No condition of degradation is eter
. ing tlieir children, to the Lyceums, but they also glad at any time to know that they are thinking this place. I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
what is just, and some one else does the same
absent themselves from these schools. Now if of me as in the old days. As we give unto oth'
;
at tho same time; we verily believe, ft you are nal, howevdr.
Spiritualists would send their children7 to the /ers so shall we be blessed in return. The love
Eliza Kenney.
'
honest and sincere, and allow conscience to
Sunday Lyceum and .visit it themselves,'take an , and sympathy that flow out freely unto man
[To
the
Chairman
:]
Must
we
all
die
over
Verilications oi* Spirit Messages.
speak right out, there will be very little differ
interest, and become active workers for tiny kind are fed by invisible sources which can never
again when we come ? [You will feel better in ence in the decision given by the two con
The message from W.- H. Lambdin, in the
spiritual cause, particularly for tlie children, fail.
a
few
moments.]
.
My
head
is
what
troubles
me
.
.
sciences. Conscience literally means what men Banner of Light of Oct. 23d, is a most positive
■ you would soon see: your Lyceums flourishing
Again I say unto the dear friends, Press on
and sending out an influence which couliLnot- In youi- work, and 1 shall be glad to return to most. I cannot seem to think, and I have a great know together. Men in their consciences usu and convincing spirit-test. I was well acquaint
faii to be-of good. In the spirit-world the Ly- you at all times and places and send you my love deal to say. Mynamp is Eliza Kenney. lam ally agree. The reason why they differ is be ed with Mr. Lambdin, and can say that every
ccuni meets daily, and there tlie dear little spirit and benediction. I am from Hubbard, Ohio; by twenty-two years old. I wish to find my friends, cause they differ in opinion as to how far it is word in that communication was just in the
. children receive such instruction as will enable Seisuasion, a Methodist. I was known as the if I can do so, and have them know that I have necessary to obey the moral sense. To be just same strain that I have heard him talk a score
been here; and I. want my cousin George, when to another, is simply to fulfill the Golden Rule. of times.
■
them to unfold thei$zf>owers of love, innocence
lev. Henry C. Smith.
he comes to Boston, if he does come, to hunt up We call you a perfectly just man if you do to
and purity. They go forth among the less for
Where he said “Do I look as ‘thin as a crow?’ ”
a medium somewhere and let me speak to him. another exactly what you wisK that other to do .was a perfect test, as he said those words to me
' túnate, and by their sweet, beautiful influence,
I think! can do so if my head does not feel too to you. You cannot live upon a higher plane in my office this last summer; adding that “ho
F. E. PcterHon.
'
overcome the bad, and are enabled to draw otit
[To tlie Chairman:] Good afternoon, sir. It bad. He lives in Waltham—that is where I was. than you have reached. If your judgment is was literally starving to death.” Any person
and uplift spirits who otherwise might dwell in
darkened conditions for many years.' These does not seem long to me since I died, although Several changes .have taken place there since I defective, you are not to blame, if you have done who knew Mr. Lambain in the form must ac
little ones are also drawn back to the material I feel that it doos to my friends. Life is so died, and I wish to speak concerning them, and the best you could. There will be. different knowledge that that message was from Mr,
earth, where they exert an influence that is of charming in this new world that I cannot realize also concerning my own life when I was here. standards of justice until all men are perfectly Lambdin as a spirit. -Yours truly, „
,
James A. Bliss.
great and lasting benefit to mankind.
the lapse of time; but as I return here to-day I I want to give him some messages for my mother pure and equal, because these standards are the
713 Sansom St., Philadelphia, Pa. Oct. 22d. .
. I would like to say a word to tho officers and am reminded that weeks have sped into months and father. They do not believe thatspirits can result of human intelligence, and the power to
come
back.
I
did
not
believe
they
could.
I
discriminate between the voice of the soul and
leaders of Spiritual Lyceums: it is their duty to since my departure from the physical body- But
draw but the Highest powers of the children, I am happy; I am free from suffering and pain; thought when a person died, if she was good the voice of passion. This discriminating power To the Editor of the Banner of Light : '
she
went
to
heaven,
and
if
she
was
not
good
she
and see that they are'surrounded by the beauti I have a new body that is sound and good. Only
Nineteen months ago Mrs* Janes commenced
grows with your moral growth. We consider
ful and the good, Sunday after Sunday; that one drawback seems to keep me from passing went to the other place. ■ I didn’t know it was justice and mercy to be in perfect accord one to sit for development as a materializing medi
' 'they speak spiritual pieces, and sing spiritual, onward in my new world, which is so full of all so much like. this natural world, and that with the other. You cannot be unjust, and yet um. About one year ago Mr. Henry France, of
songs. Songs that are found in.the humorous strangp and wonderful experiences, and that is, you could come back and speak. I found it out be merciful: you cannot be merciful, and yet Oswego, held a séance at my house, when the
song books of the day. are not calculated atoll the desire to send to my friends tlie assurance a long time ago, and have Deen trying to come be unjust;1 It is not merciful to allow a thief to spirit of an Indian woman appeared ana said
to benefit juvenile minds, or unfold their best that I do live, arid what is more, that-Ilive iri'a ever since. Some kind people brought me here go unpunished. If you call it mercy to him, she was one of the controls of Mrs. Janes. Since
natural gifts. If teachers would only see to it beautiful World, frorri which I can return to and said they would help me to speak. I want how much mercy do you show to the person he that time the attendance at our séances has
that the little ones under their charge select them at almost anytime. I feel that if they George to come somewhere where I can talk. is likely to rob, if allowed to be at large in so greatly fallen off, so much so that we have
.
spiritual nieces for song and recitation, they could realize this, it would make.me more than He does n’t careanythiiig about the church and ciety? How much mercy is there in allowing sometimes been obliged tosit alone. This state
would find their minds growing beautiful and happy In my spirit-home; it would make me hedoesn t believe in religion. lused-tofeeL him to cherish the pernicious idea that he «an of affairs so discouraged the medium that she
sweet, and their powers developing under the desire to still press onward to gain more knowl very badly about it when Iwas here, but I am sin without-being punished ?. The punishment requested her Indian attendant. “SilvebStab,”
edge, that I might waft it back to them; and it glad of it now, because I find lie is the only one isjusLhe has to feel it, arid thus ne made to to visit the Banner cf Light Circle-Room, and
clear light of heaven.
I have met in the spiritual spheres one who is with a hope that I shall reach them and be of the family I can hope to reach“in this way. set a good example to society; lawful correction through its medium give her a message. ..I see
has lately passed over, whose life was devoted able to induce them to give me an opportunity I think he will find out that I have come here, also implies removing temptation from the sin by the Banner of September 25th that she did
to developing -his conceptions of the.beautiful. of coming privately in tlieir personal presence and will be curious and desirous to know what ner, In this sense chastisement is merciful and so, and the message therein published is plain
The ideal visions that were presented to his that I come here to-day, and although I may not I have to say to him, and thus through him -!' just at the same time. Vengeance has no part ly from her, as it gives all the information and
spiritual oye he has transferred tOz-the canvas. speak exactly as I could wish, yet If I am only hope to reach my parents and friends. I want with justice at all. The ideas entertained in encouragement her “medi” so much desired,
him to tell my mother that the ring—my little the Orthodox church concerning God's wrath,
■
Many of his pictures now beautify homes upon understood, that is all I desire.
her to furnish. Since it was published Mr.
I left a dear mother and father; and it was plain ring I tried to tell her about—is all right. and the honor of the divine government being France has held another séance at my house, at
the earth. His labors have adorned and beau
I
am glad she left it in the box and didn’t try to appeased by the bloody sacrifice on Calvary,
tified his own spirit Having passed out from with strong impatience, after my departure,
which "Silver Star” came and fully confirmed
the mortal, he leaves a companion destitute that I desired to return and convince them of do anything with it. I wanted her to send it to have grown entirely out of a Calvinistlo confu our belief that the message was really from her.
Sarah,
and
perhaps
she
will
now.
I'
hopp
so.
my
power
to
visit
them.
That
feeling
has
some

and in need of the warmth of spiritual sympa
sion of terms, and are of heathen , origin. Dr. It fully satisfies us, and we are very thankful for
- thy, love and assistance. In her keeping he what passed away, and yet, at times, it seems
• The lady addressed was Mrs. Mary A. Huff, the mate Watts says that vengeance and justice on the having received it. Respectfully,
, left a number of his beautiful creations, which that if I could only come into their presence rialising medium.
cross were beheld combined—vengeance .and Pulton, N. -Y., Oci. 241À, 1880. A. A. JANES.
are well suited to hang upon the walls of spir
itual halls where Lyceums and meetings are
lieid. I promised tho spirit that I would say
a word here to-day, and ask our friends to
contribute each a little sum, in order to pur
chase for tlieir halls one or more of those beau
tiful pictures, wliiqli will bring delight to the
child's eye, and beautify its spirit, by a study of
tlie lesson sought to be conveyed. And your
own souls will be exalted through the wellmerited satisfaction of knowing you have done
a good and worthy action. I hope you will re
member this; I hope you will seek to put your
selves in communication witli the consort of
this late ascended brother, and see if some of
you cannot purchase a painting for your halls,
and at the same time assist one who is needy
and in every way worthy. I refer to tlie com
panion of tlie late N. B. Starr. You may com
municate witli her, I am informed, by aiidressing her at -182 West Liberty street, Cincinnati,4
Ohio.
I am glad to be able to return and send my
voice forth in behalf of the children, and in
deed of all humanity. Task my friends to still
press onward,.(driving to do all they can . for
tho welfare of the race, and at the same time
to develop within Micmselves their own beauti
ful attributes, width will bless and brighten
tlieir sjiirits in tlie eternal world. Jennie Dixon.
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT.

SARAH A. DANSHIN,
Physician of the “ New School,” Pupil of Dr. Benjamin Rush.
Offi.ce 58 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md.
URING fifteen years past Mns. Danskin has been the

pupil of and medium for the spirit ot Dr. Benj. Rush.
D
Many cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
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MISUNDERSTOOD:

Received from England.

■

L. K. COONLEY, M.D.,

•

N successful practice over 25 year«,’ Is now located at No.
1
8 Davis street. Boston, where ho can b eon-tilted from U
I
a. m. to 4 r. m. dally, except Sundays, Will tell your dis
ease In nearly all eases by looking nt tlio face and hand!
Rheumatism, Scrofula, and Weakness lu elther sex special
ties. '
.
"
'
Personal Spiritual Readings by tints of tho face and In
ternal colors of atmosphere. 'Wishes to lecture Sundays In ,
vicinity of Boston. Holds Parlor Seances nt places desired.
Will officiate at funerals. Consultations free, and terms to
suit tho conditions of all. Medicines or Magnetized Lot
ters sent to all |>arts ot the country,
______ 4w—Oct. 10,

I

Dr. Mai n’s Health I nstitute,

The American Lung Healer,

DR. H. B.STORER.

Prepared and Magnetized bg Mrs. Danskin,

Office 29 Indiana Ptace, Boston.
"\A*Y specialty Is the preparation of Neto Organic Seme.IvjL dies for the euro of all forms of disease and debility.
Send lending symptoms, and If the medicine sent ever falls
to benefit the patient, money will bo refunded. Enclose (2
for medicine only. No charge tor consultation. Nov. 30.
------ SIxty-FIrst Annual Adilioss,

.

PROPHETIC

THAT WILL OCCUlt IN EAC1| MONTH DUPING THE YEA».
Famine and Pestilence! War and Bloodshed!
t . • Earthquakes and Tempests!

CONTENTS.

MISS JENNIE RHlNn

T

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER,

M
T

Mrs. H. Dean Chapman,

HEEL

BY SAMUEL WATSON,

A. P. WEBBER,

“TRANSITION”;

_________

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM;

C

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,

Oi', tla.o JSpix’it’si Bix-tlx.

FREDERIC CROCKETT,

M

Mrs. M. J. Folsom

M

Mrs. Emma E. Weston

T

Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

T

FANNIE A. DODD,

CELESTIAL VISITANTS.

■ As tho picture of " Titansition ” shows tho departure
from this life, so this shows tho return ot tho departed. A
yduu&student Is scon sitting in tho parlor at eventide 11st( cnlng to tho voice of bls “dearly beloved," who, trans
formed Into nn angel of light, Is sitting at his right hand
communing with him. Another and venerable-looking spirit
' is seen approaching, who with uplifted hands Is ready to
bless them, while some other spirit friends aro silently
leaving the apartment through tho open door.
As lu tho first picture, tho principal figure hero is tho returnlngvjllrlt, nnd all tho accessories, etc,, are kept more
or less subordinate.
Printed on-flno plate paper, 10x21 inches, and sent on roll
ers, free, to any address on receipt of 35 cents, by COLBY
& RICH,
_________ ________________________________

Mrs. Augustia Dwinels,

INSPIRED BIBLE TEACHINGS, HAVING

CLAIRVOYANT, also Trance and Prophetic Medium,
Ottlce No. 23 Winter street, Boston.
lw*—Nov. 0.

A 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic
i^Awin^

Physician, 11

.

TOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer, No.

tl 8% Montgomery Place, Room 4, Buston, Mass. Offlco
hours, from 1 to 4 r. M.
______________ 13w*—Nov. (I.
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The Golden Melodies

,

THE PBESENT OUTLOOK
..

OF

'

MIND AND MATTER:

SPIRITUALISM

S
M

HENRY KIDDLE,

DUMONT C. DAKE
rpREATS ilheiisi’s inngnctImllv tit 31 East 2uth street,
X (ni’ar IhnaiiwayJ New York City.
Sept. 11. .

Dr. F

Words and Music
VO“ TUB USE °F . "

'

■ .

Lyceums, Circles and Camp-Meetings.
BY S. W. TUCKEB.
This book Is not a collection of old music »¡«published,
but the contents aro mostly original, and havo been prepared
to meet a want that has long been felt all over the country for
a fresh supply of wordsand music.

for Home; My Arbor of Love; Moving Homeward; 1 hiuui
know his Angel Name; Waiting’mid the Shadows; Beauti
ful Land of Life: Home of Rest; Trust In God; Angel Vis
itants; Sweet Reflections; Looking Over: Gathered Home;
What is Heaven? Beautiful City; Not Yet; Looking Be
yond; Let Men Lhvo One Another; Strike all your Harps;
Tenting Nearer Homo; Welcome Them Hero; Voices from
tho Better Land; Chant—Como to Me: Invocation Chant;
A Little While Longer; They’re Calling Over the Sea;
Over There: Beautiful Land.
■
8ELECTED.-WO Blmll Meet on tlio Bright Celestial
Shore; Angel Caro; They ’ll Welcome us Home; Welcome
Angels; Coino, Gentle Spirits; Remise; Sweet Hour of
Prayer; Chant; Moving Homeward; Como Up HltliorBethany; Only Walting; Evergreen Shore; Gone BeforeChant—By-and-By; Shall wo Know Each Otliew Thore i
Angel Friends; Gentlo Words; My Homo Beyond the Illver;Eowln tho Mora thy Seed.
. Bound in boards. 35 cents, postage free; papei725 cents,
postage free; 12 copies i>ai>er, (2,IX); 12 copies boards, (3,00;
u copies boards, (1,75; 25 copies (paper) and upwards to puo
address, at tho rate of 20 cents wr copy.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________________________

1. H. Willis

Maybe A<blreHNC<t till further notice

Clcnora, Yates Co., N. Y.
R. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this
iMiInt he can attend to the dlngnoslngcr disease by hair
and hand writing. He claims that his ¡lowers in this line
nre unrivaled, combining, as he does,■ accurate sclenlltm
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims esis’clal skill In treating ail diseases of
the blood'.'uul nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all tho most delicate ami
complicated diseases oi both sexes.
.
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer tn numerous parties who
have been cured by his system of pmctiec V’hen ail others *•
had failed. All letters must contain a return ¡msiage stamp.
Btnd for Circulars and References.
Oct. 2.

D

"..

~

RUPTURES

URED In .'«days by my Medical Coinpound and Rubber
Elastic Appliance. Send stamp for circular. Address
CAPT.W. A. (Mil.LINGS, Smithville, Jefferson Co., N.Y.
Sept, ll.-ltlw*
;

C
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1‘ItICE REDUCED.

THE WRITING BLANCHETTE.
SCIENCE is unable to explain the •mysterious perform
ances of this wonderful Hille instrument, which writes
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
ially.. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at
some of the results that have been attained through its
agency, and no ilmneslic circle should be without one. All
Investigators who desire practice in writing mediumship
should avail tliemsclves of these ” Blauelictics.” which
may be consulted on all questions, as also lor communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends,
The I’lnnchelle Is furnished complete with box, penci
and directions, by which any one'ciiii eiWIiy’WdoninTi'tb
how to use It.
Planciiettk, with I’entagniph Wheels. t;o I'cnts, secure
ly Kicked In a box, and sent l>y mall, postage free.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANAifA AND THE
PROVINCES. —Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United States ami Canada, FLA nCH ETTES
cannot be sen I through l he mails, but must be forwarded by
express only, atlhitinifchasi’r’s expense.
Forsaloby COLBY A RICH.
- tf

SPIRITUAL HARMONIES:
CONTAINING

Nearly 100 Peunlar Hyuiiis anil Soiiss,
(Wllbout Mimic)

WITH

;

THE BELIEF OF SPIRITUALISTS,
AND HEADINGS Al’I’KOl’HIATB'FOB

.

FUNERAL OCCASIONS.
BY DR. J. M. PEEBLES.
This book may be considered multum in parvt^ contain
ing ns It does n‘ dellnltlon of S]>lriluallsm-^the leading dortrinvs of Sidrltuallsts-readings and responses—about one
hundred popular hymnsand songs adapted to
Cnnip*3IcetlngH,
GrbV€-5i<icTlii|*Hw.v

.

NplrKubl SennccN,
Social C’lrdcM,
.
' .
nnd Congregational Singing,

'

’

*

TOGETHER WITH

Funeral KendingH. original and selected, appropriate for
'• lui’antM/Cliildreii, and the Aged.

Dr. Peebles says, in his preface: “The 'Spiritual Song
ster and Teacher ’ was so favorably received by tlio publicsix largo editions having been sold—1 deem It practlcabloto
remodel, double the size, adding songs, now nnd old, with
original and selected readings for funeral occasions, so time
for n trifle of expense our friends may have for Suances,
Conferences, and Sunday gatherings, a general statement;
of our doctrines, readings, songs, hymns, ami words of
comfort for seasons of sickness nnd death.’’ Designed to
supply a want long felt in the ranks of Spiritualism, This
book—Spirituul llariuoiiicM—is bound in heavy paper
—nnd
— — , — boards.
— ’ —— — — — —
Price, board», 25 rents: paper. 20 rents. 12 copies pajier,
$2,(K); 12 copies boards, $2,50. (Uolh, Illuminated cover, 35
cents.
• •
For sale by COLBY
RICH.
jEIUIfTH .HMlTiON.
-

. THE ‘'VOICES.
BY WARREN SUMNER HARLOW.

MANOMIN:

M

Â Rhythmical Romance of Minnesota
the Créât Rebellion, and the
Minnesota Massacres.

I. P. GREENLEAF,

Boston Investigator,

•

310 West noth st., belwi cn 8th and uth Avenues, New York,
Oct. 30. . ’
,

A NEW COLLECTION OF

ORIGINAL PIECES.—Beautiful Angels are Walting for

accuracy of Bible teachings.
• Paper, price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

take pleasure in commending to the public regard
>V and confidence the very remarkable Psychometric
Rwulliigs of our esteemed friend. Mhs. ('cmxEtax H.
Deck eh, which we have found (listlnguhhed by very great
correctness, delicacy ami fullness of description.
.
(!HAS. R. MitJ.EK, Preg. BrwkiumtyirilualSQCe,
•
Jos. Roues IH.'ciiANAh',
.
llEXttY Kiddle.”
, *‘Oneof the most accurate Psycliometrlsls that we havo
ever encountered.”—Banner of Light.
- .
.
“Mns. C. H. Deckek, of 205 East 3fith street, [New
York,] Isaeknowb’ged to
tho tlncbt Psychometric Reader
In the world.^-Celestial City.
Terms—Oral description (not exceeding an hour), one dol
lar; Written di'srr)ption, two dollars; of unusual length,
three dollars; Medical description, three dollars.
Julyii.—oam.
-

’ Tho author lias revised and rnlarged the -Voice of Prayer,
and added the whole to this Edition without increasing the
IVA Alsou Prophetic Medium. It) Bull street, Boston.
price. Ills criticism on the ”Parabio of the Prodigal’s
Oct. 23.-4W* '
'
__________ ___
Son.” of vicarious atonement, etc., in this part of thu
work, is of especial interest.
AMUELGROVER, HealingMedium.l62We8t
The Voice of Natuke represents God In the light of
A DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY
Concord street. Dr.G. wlllattendfuncralslf requested.
Reason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
May 29._______. .
■
, ■
.
■
■ ■_____________
attributes.
PHILADELPHIA.
The Voice of a Vebui.e delineates tlio individuality
RS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal., .
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.
Treatment. 3 Tremont Row, Room 20, Boston. OF NEW YORK CITY,
;
•
Publication Officb, Second Stoby, 713 Sansom St. '
The Voice of supkhstition takes the creeds at their
Oct. 0.—5w*
.............
word, and proves .by numerous jrjssuges from the Bible thu
J. M. Bobehts
’ At LatF PIeasant Camp-Meeting, Montague, Maes.
I’UBLIBnBB AND EDITOR.
the God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from theGarCARD.
den of Eden to Mount Calvary I
'
RS. E. J. KENDALL would Inform her patrons nndI
on Sunday, Aug. 15th, 1880.
TERMS OF NVBSCBIPTKON.
The Voice oe Pkayeh enforces the Idea that our pray
friends that owing to severe Illness, sho will not bo
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray fur ef
■
■
L
t
able to resume her sittings before January 1st, 1831.
To mall subscribers, $2,16 per annumt- $1,09 for six months;
The demand tor this lecture was so great that tho author
fects, independent of cause.
'
Oct. 2.
Jr
.
57 cents (or throe months, payable In advance. Single copies
Eighth edition—with about one-fourth additional matter:
- has been Induced to put It In tract form, and It wUl bo found
of tho paper, six cents, to bo had at the principal news stands.
with a new stippled steel-plate engraving of the author
” to bo just the thing to circulate broadcast.
Sample copies free.
'
from a recent photograph. Printed in large, clear type, on
Paper, price 5 cents.
■
CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAB.
BY MYRON COLONEY.
beautiful tinted ikiimt. iioinid in beveled hoards.
For sale by,COLBY A RICH,
■
TB.VNCE AND INSPIRATIONAL SPEAKER,
Five copies, one year, free of postage.. ......................... ..t8,00
Price 81,00; full gilt $1,25: tiostage 10 cents.
-y .
n -«-k-w-wv -w-k ■■ ■■ .
Tho author says ho doos nor expect this work Is a great
Ten
”
- ■ “ ■ .
”
. .................................. 15,00 ■TITILL attend to calls to sneak at short notice, Also
For sale by COLBY
RICH_______ ___________
cow
Lj
A
T>TTThTlTj A •
jioem: “Ido not expect It will llml favor with the rich,
Twenty “
“
.
“
.......................
30,00
YV Funerals attended on notice. Residence, Onset Bay,
1^ /V mV jL rl
IB
U
I
"
I
f
II
/<
•
/ ^Uglily-cultured mlndsof the East. 1 havo chosen my char
, MAA-AV
AJ
’
•
V c?erg fr0|n th0 con||non waJkg of ||fe an(i my Mory is largeEast
Wareham,
Mass.
.
Oct.
2.
.
THE
Versified, Annotated Narrative of his Life and TeachTeach iy a recitation of life’s common events. Aly hero Is Intend
RIGHT’S HEALING AND DEVELOPING Aings;
with an Excursus, containing; Cl'atlons from the ed as a fair typo of what free institutions develop-a hard
ROOMS, 850 Market street, San Francisco, Cal. Heal
Dnammapada.
or
Buddhist
Canon.
Tly
E.
D.
ROOT,
an working, Intelligent, high-minded boy, a dutiful son, a
ing at adlstance by MaguetlzedLolters. Enclose one dollar.
true patriot springing at once to tho call of his country, a
THE oldest reform Journal In publication.
American Buddhist.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, >1. I).
Aug, 28,—llw*
V
Price, 83,00 a year,
'
Prof. J. 11. Cook says.of this work: "Your descriptivo free-thinker, trusting his own Ood-glven judgment to de
aH questions for -him, a bravo, upright ami fearless
.1,60 for six months,
,
—
■all
— • — llberal'mlnds
.. ...
.. . . ... . —
Dedication...—To
In ...
the• .Christian
RS. G. FRANK RICH, Writing, Speaking, poem Is as smooth as Pope, sublimo as Byron, sympathetic ckle
firlvate
soldier,
an
unostentatious
officer,
and
a
faithful
<
8 cents per single copy.
'
1 churches who nru disposed to welcome new light upon tho
Test and Business Medium: also Medical Clairvoyant asTliompson, and as spiritual and humanitarian as Whit
over.”
'•
-Now Is your tlmo to subscribe for a live piper, which dis
spirituality
of
the
Bible,
even
though
It
may
proceed
from
tier.
Every
lino
Iscomprobenslve,
elevating
and
Inspiring.
Cloth, Price |l,00, poslago free.
’
cusses all subjects connected with the happiness of mankind. and Magnetic Physician, Spring Lake, Mich.
an unorthodox source, and who dare weigh and consider,
lifting and holding up thu reader above tlio material and
■Sept. 25,—8w
________ ■ '
'
______ .
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
Address
J. P. MENDUM,
.
even though they mav reject the claim,herein made tor
evanescent to the realms and life of tho divino and spiritual,
Investigator onice,
the unity of the higher teachings <«f Modern spiritualism
and breathing tliospirit of ‘Peace on earth mid good-will to
Paine Memorial,
with those of early Christianity, this work is respectfully
mon.’ Never have I read a poem before so full of appro■
Borton, Mona.
April 7.
dedicated.
To Heal the Sick or Develop MejUiimnlilp. prlato ami comprehensivo compound words. It Is, Indeed,
Two large, octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound
•
FKOM THE
'
both as to thoughts, Inspirations and language, a multum
announcement
in cloth. Price $5.W. wistage free.
Special Notice from. “ Bliss’ Chief’s ” Band. in parvo poem.’’
'
For Allo by COLBY & RICH.
.
cow
Cloth. Price (1.00.
,
.
"A/TE, Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great MedlFor salo by COLBY & HICIL___________________ ■
. JyJL clnoChlcffrom happy hunting-grounds. Hosayhe
ESSAYS TAKEN INDISCRIMINATELY FROM A
love white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. He
LARGE AMOUNT WRITTEN UNDER
go to circles. Him big chief. Blackfoot want much work
ANGEL INFLUENCE ’
- ~ ■
to do. Him want to show him healing power. Make sick
TO BK OllSEllVED WHEN FOllMINC,
Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under ^welL Whore paper go, Blackloot go. Go quick.
nv jiHEinrAirREitcK,
History.
Religion.
Maxims
of
Self-Control,
Self-Culture.
Ightaway.”
■
, . ,
-lying tho Spiritual'Philosophy, and their
Dial and Transcribing Medium, and Reputed Author.
Benevolence, Justice. Philosophy. WlthaCltntlons of
' All persons sick Inbodyormlnd that desire to bo healed,
niusu that
...UL uc»,.v
iu be
uO developed as ................
Adaptability to Every-Day Dife.
■_ hibo
These communications are of a very spiritual character,
also those
desire to
spiritual medl- \ Autboi j Quoted from an Each Pago., By FREDERIC
.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
.
unis, will bo furnished with Blackfoot’s Magnetized Paper
MAY Holland.
high and elevating In tone. Spiritualism is hero shown in
Comprehensive and clear directions for forming nnil con
for 10 cents per sheet, 12 sheets 31,00, or Ishoei each week
In presenting to the public The Reign of the Stoics, its religious aspect, Its truths are presented In contrast to
ducting
circles
of
Investigation,
aro
hero
presented
by
au
.v: one month for 40 cents, two months
____________
______
...« a,
—..____ ________
___ ____ ____ -____
tho error» of thouist in a reasonable and convincing man
for
for 70
cents,_______
throe the
publisher
considers_____
that commendation
of tlio work
months. $1,00. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713 Sansom from him would be simply superfluous. Tho rare and ab- tier, the thought Impresses you everywhere, and you say to able, experienced and reliable author.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, street,
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Book» pubPhiladelphia,
Pa.
(ComiuuulcatlouB
by
mail.
SI,
00
sorbing
'interestof
the
subject,
and
the
reputation
of
the
yourself,
How
beautiful
this
Is
I
It
Is
a
religion
worth
havWILL BE ISSUED AS ABOVE AT
’
llshed and for sale by COLBY A RICH.
ripe scholar:
scholar, and a conscientious and ontertalnentertain- Ing; it satisfies tho mind: It rests the heart!
and 3 3-ct. stamps.)
April 24.
author as a rlpo
Sent free on application to COLBY ,t RICH.
tf
------------------------------------------------------------------------------—1 1Ing
--------nr- whoso llfo-long study of ancient history pecu.
Cloth, pp. 400. Price $1,00.
i
-----------------writer,
liarly qualifies him for aucliattwk, wlllbeasufficientrecomFor sale by COLBY & RICH.__________ .__________
<
_ . .
mendailon to every Intelligent reader. •
rniCE I’Ell YEAR, IN ADVANCB, (1,65.
A Common Sense View of
Or Psychometrics! Delineation of Character.
cloth. Price (1.25. .
Or, Active and Pnimlve Homo Gymnastic., for
Less tlmo lu proportion. Letters and matter for the paper
RS. a. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully announce
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
___________
Healthy and Unhealthy People.
must be addressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen
to the public that those who wish, and will visit her in
------------By C. KLEJIM, Managcrot the Gymnastic Institution In
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
copies free.
D. C. DENSMORE, publisher.
Riga. With ten Illustrations.
BY II. II. MASON, A. M.
an accurate description of their loading traits of character
AN ADDRESS ON '
This book contains the fol low Log Interesting
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In iast and
For tho purpose of presenting Kino David and Uis ....
, .. ■■ chanters:
, .. . In«
Times In a full and Impartial light, It Is proposed In this troductlon-Hlstorlcal
JWalue ol Muscle-Beating
troductlon—Historical Review
Bevlew-walueof
Muscle«Beating as
future life; physical disease, with prescript On therefor;
what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be
i history to remove the ilhuivo veils thrown around them by >'p Indoor Gymnastic—Directions for the bpeclal Use ot
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
vv v.T>vV nAwm
~ » sui»retltlon possessed of tho dangerous power to blind. ”
Muscle-Beatlug
........ ............... —m,...
Tho Muscle-Beater
a,....-,..
—Cold Haudsand
. ......... .
Feet,
Weekly Journal devoted to the Teachings and tending marriage; and hints tothelnharmonlouslymarrled.
.
BY liAltr J). DAVIS.
and bend In slavish submission at Its shrine, all who, moved Morbid 'Concentrations—Excessive Fatness—Muscular DeFull dellueatlon, (2,00, and four 3-ceut stamps. . Brief de
This eloquent and comprehensive pamphlet Is espeelallp i!*1/?concealed hypocrisy, blllty-rThe Weakness of Advanced Years and Intlrndtles of
- Philosophy of Spiritualism, ’ - ■
Old Age—Lameness and Stilt Articulations—Morbid Mental
" Address,’1'<>0’
•
MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE.
needed In the present “crisis.” While It reveals the subExcitements—Sleeplessness—Incipient Dlsea-esof theSplnal
S' conducted on purely cooperative principles; contains
limo inner life of true Spiritualism, it most pointedly and
S™l,.b?1kv 'ii??1??? * nirn
*
Cord—I’nraljslS— Rheumatism — Cold — Gouty Tumors—
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets.
original articles by the- most eminent writers; lectures,
compactly portrays tho errors and abuses that abound. __
jrlY11*.______ _____
_ __ ____
Oct.
2..
-----_
_
White
Water,
Walworth
Co.,
Wls.
Neuralgic Headache— Vertigo—Loss of Hair —Muscular
trance and normal; Notos of Progress; Open Council, Gen
Mrs. Davis's effective utterances at onco protect tho fidends
Curvature of the Spine—Muscle-Beating as a Means of Sus
eral News, Poetry, &c. A. T. T. P., the Recorder of “Hlsand enlighten the enemies of truth and progress. Her
taining the Health—Summary of Directions for tho Use of
torlcal Controls, ” W. Otloy, Esq., author of “ Tho Phllosotimely discourse should and will have a very extensive cir
Muscle-Beating.
BY F. M. LEBELLE.
Phy of Spirit, ’’and others, contribute to Its pages.
OWER has been riven me to delineate character, to culation. It is something you can safely band to a skepti
The work Is a noveltv, and very suggestive. Wo should
Prlceld, Sent one year postfroetoallpartsor thoUnlted
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities of persons, cal neighbor.
This Is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain not wonder If It would prove a valuable addition to tho nu
.States, 8s. Sd.Au-advanre. '
. . \
.
and sometimes to indicate their future and their best loca Price 16 cents.
ing. There is as much dramatic interest In the affairs of merous modes of exerelpe, especlallj' for chronic Invalids
_
_
.
Neweastlo-onJTyne, England, 29'Blackctt street.
tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring
For sale by COLBY A RICH. _______ .
•
these little people as in those of grown-un children upon a and sedentary persons.
Aug. 7. .
.
aid of this sort will please send me their handwriting, state
wider stage. The characters apKso vividly port raved that
Price
^ p ^ p^p ^ ^ p :io
^p p^ p cents.
^ p ^p p ^ p
p
age and sex, and enclose (1,00, with stamped aqd addressed
tho reader can see thehi every one A The Spiritual Philoso
For Kilo by COLBY & RICH.
phy is nicely intcrwoveib^Apnighout. It is considered a______________________ __ _ ______________________________ _
enV6j3HN M. SPEAR, 2210 Mount Vernon street, '
thing to write well for children, but this author
' In Connection with Deity and Worship. difficult
May 15.—eowt ‘
,
Philadelphia, Pa.
A RECORD of the Progress of the Science and Ethics of
has snccecdeiT far better than Um average of those who unBYMB-CRAVEfi.
-cl. Spiritualism. Established In 1869. The Spiritualist Is
d-elSth 75 cents nostace 5 rents
I* tliere, n Life After Dentil T A Lecture by Judge
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.
FOTmleby COLBY & RICH.------------------------------------------- Edmonds through the mediumship of Airs. Cora L. V. Tap
This little pamphlet shows, while Christian theology
Annual subscription to residents In anypartof the United H VEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST teaches
that
man
Incurred
the
penalty
ot
death
by
disobe

pan.
Paper, 5 cents.
states, in advance, by International Postal Order, the fee
to a divine command, that the testimony ot Nature,
McmriifcerHof Heaven and the Life Beyond, con
18 256-v payable to Mn. W. H. HARRISON, 33 JxL MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock or dience
economy ot God, furnishes physiological evidence that like
taining the iiltl: of some of Mr. A. J. Davis’s most iwpular
JJ“tIsJrMuseum street, London, Is 33,76, or through Messrs. hair, orbrief letter on business, 60 cents and two 3-ct.stamps. or
writings. I’api'r, 50 cents.
Full diagnosis or full business letter,- (1,00 and two 3-ct. all other animated beings, bo was subject to tho fate ot death
COLBY & RICH, Sanner firXfpAtoffico, Boston, |4,00.
AN INVESTIGATION OF
■
1-,
HlgrniHentlonH of Modern American Spiritual
May4.-tf
■ x
•
stamps. Private slttlngsdally fromOA. M. till 6 f. m., Sun through Inexorable law,
Paner, 16 pp. Price 5 cents.
ism nndthe llnrmonlalVhllosoplij', viewed from
days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
t—Jan. 10.
For sale by COLBY A RICH. .__________
_______
nn Important Point. By Philip Timm. Paper, 25 cents;
Parts I. and II. By Thomas Paine, author of “ Common cloth, so cents.
safe and profitable propoSense.” “American Crisis, ” “Rights of Man,” Ac. Also,
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercourse. By A. J.
pf a sraaicate character
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
brief sketch of thoLlfoand Public Services of tho Author. Davis. 50 cents.
'
VJ Illustrated manipulations, by Db. Btonk. For sale to make to those having some floating mohey to Invest. Will For those desiring to form Circles, where Media may'be de
This work is publlshcd-by tho American Liberal Tract
Emay. from the Spirit-World. By Countess Adel
exnlain on application by letter or otherwise.
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lief, with Hymns and Songs designed for Circle and Social Age of Reason extant. Tho proceeds from tho sale of this 50 cents.
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Tho prei'lse nature of this author's “Philosophic Ideas”
may be Inforreil from his. highly siillsfiiciory explanation of
Newton’s luw of gravitation. "Why," ho asks, "does
matter tend to approach other matter? and why siiould'lt
approach It with constantly accelerating siierd?” \ntl his
answer Is: “This action is thu necessary out flow of the
Delflc
essential
^. . . attributes .....
__ * f — —— — — to
. matter.
— .1 — ■ . — ■ Hslove
, — • , — nnd
, , , — —lutein—■ — . •——
getico are shown In approximating so that ft can mutually
Im|»rt anil rerelvo moroof each other's beautiful and pleashiu varieties of motion liysvmpathetlc netlon.” Ami so uu.
—Popular Science Month!g, April, UfiS.
r
IiktlizA/iriltVAJiAiiflila
t ivlz nikiikiiir
> 11, ,11 mnllne
ll t
In tho course of his vi*
work,
among timuch
matter nf
of vvi*zi
profit,
ho-glvcs advice as to the nest method of escaping from a
desire for intoxicating beverages; holds out asamaxlmtor
young jHMiple (ami old ones Umi. foy that matter,) ” Keep the
Tninauhusto nnd the body will Cfillaw suit,‘" and Inculcates
the highest order of niiseltlshncss, translating tlm old sen
tence, "•1'iat Justltia." &e„ with the new rendering, “Do
your best for .others if (ho heavens fall.” The work Is one
of Interest alike to the.stiulcnt and the active wresllvrwhh
tho knotted nnd gnarled 'problemsof life, and should have
a wide sale.— Banner of Light,
The author starts out with the central Idea of .Pantheistic
Deism
. .... — — —.nil
— — — is— God,
— .... God Is
... .....
all. —. —. . . it. has
...... been
.. —— ■ said
> •— — •.
“Knowledge Is jxiwiir.” More correctly. Being or Love Is
jMAver. Knowledge Is guidance; the two combined—Wis
dom. .... Motion Is the first element in change—the es
sence of variety. Love, the unity, and motion, the variety,
constitute all (Jxlstence. Loya in motion Is harmony. Hai monylsthedevolopmehtof Love-love unfolded, progressed,
fthd ever progressing...... Learn all, and teach no less.
Let your best lessons be examples. Live well; learn well;
teacnwell; ami love well. Well mate nnd well educate. Bu
true philosophers now and forevermore.—Reltglo-Philosonhical Journal.
"
Pajier, 161 pp. PrlcofW cents, postage 4 cents.
Forsale by COLBY & Ittyll.
____ ;_____

There’» a Land of FadeleM Beauty; Oh, »how mu the
Aq this work presents a now view as to tho special origin Mo;
Spirit’s Immortal Abode; Sweet Meeting There: Longing

THEVOICE Ol’ ANGELS.
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. REFERENCE THERETO.

netized Paper sunt oh receipt 01 $1,00.
•
Oct. 2.
death on humanity, it Is hoped that Trlnltai Ians and.UnlwrT)o 7rmTTTLnDnL'Qr
4.—niis
tarlans, as well as Materialists, will give It a careful pernM^iiiiSdIHenW<41’edhi’m? Six qSsUoiw by nidi 6111 lu,d a canclia crltlclain, especially as it does not deny tho

60 cents and stamp. Whomlife-readlug, (l,00aud2stamps.
37 Kendall street, Boston.
». :
Oct. 23.
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The Spiritual Aspect Nature presents

Origin, Nature, and Destiny

CLARA A. FIELD,

.

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;

A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT’S THEORY

Susie Nickerson-White,

.

This work Is dedicated to (ho good, the bravo, the true.
In palace or cot; and especially to the aullior’s Southern
friends, beneath whose sunny skies It sprang forth; sincere
ly thanking them for their kindness ami svinpathy, ami
with hearty good wishes for their welfare ami laborsof l<»Ve.
Charles A. Frazier, Esq., in Ids Introduction totho work,
remarks: “Thlsbook treats of facts in simplicity, diver
sity and brnevolrm-c. It leads you on in ah rvrry-<lay style
of life, taking up all the stations in the line of march, it
moves forward, gathering a little here, ajact there, and a
solemn truth beyond. Hagaclty and Love rule the roast, ami
Good Feeling does the basting. Thu Instruction to be gained
from a periistil of its luges, In n general way, will amply re
pay tho time spent In Its perusal. Awkwardness Is shown
up by bad predicaments caused thereby. Selllshness and
want of charity come in In an ungodly air to suit. Love
nhd benevolence shine brightly over its pages, while Christ
ami tho spiritual communion throw their mantle over tho
sins of the world, and call on man to resurrect, regenerate,
and reInform himself to meet the exigencies of the times:
and to relmblllment himself to push forward the great and
glorious work of reform and good-will to man In the high
est, leaving no stone upturned that maybe brought up to
help ald aml llnlsh his spiritual temple, whereby he may
appear In ‘duo form’ when ho throws oil this mortal earth
ly coll, and habiliments himself with the new spiritual form
of righteousness, in order to enjoy all that Is great, good,
——a — —— eternal
and
• • — — ,B,.a— In
— — — tho
bbb—. heavens.
— — ..a—. „ • • ■ - a ”
Large hvo. 'Wtt pages. Bound in handsome doth. Price
$1,50, postage 15 cents.
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BY EMILY J. BEACH,

This book has been written with a view 1o establish nnd
eliminate, in the minds of those who are reaching toward a
higher ideal of existence here nml hereafter, the elementary
principles ofthe beautiful Sidrltual Philosophy. It is es
pecially adapted to the rehurrsments, while If sympathizes
with the tender sensibilities of inexperienced and aspiring
mediums,
»While wo are desirous that' nil persons who read this vol
ume should also peruse Its successor, “Tim Unsealed Book,
orSequel to Misunderstood, ” wo would say to those who
may have an Inclination to read either, that they are each
COMl’lliSING A VAHIETYOF USEFUL 5! ATTEIl ANDTABLEfe,. complete volumes in themselves, neither being essential to
4he g(N)d understanding of the other.
,
Predictions of tho Events,, and the Weather,
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RemarMe Cures Without Medicines..

cured through her instrumentality.
'
She is clalraudlont and clairvoyant. Reads the interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
and Dr. Rusli treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience in
theworluof spirits.
'
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, (2,00
- and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
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EXPOSING EXHIBITIONS.
BY JOHN WETIIKIrilKI-:

To tlie Editor of tlio tlanni'i ot I.lglit:

Every nowand then come before tlie public, exposers
o! the spiritual manifestations. They pay. we áre told,
better, as a general thing, than genuine exhibitions.
That, then. Is the moving factor, not enlightenment of
the people. Tlie thoughtful Spiritualist who knows
there Is a spirit basis to these phenomena—even allow
ing the framlulent tube in a majority, just as sinners
’ are a majority both In the church and out of It, though
still religion has a basis ot truth and goodness—1?
rather amused at these’exposing exhibitions, to see
how tlie skeptical public Is befooled in thinking It is
witnessing manifestations thaQiave. converted the
millions to Spiritualism.
Tlie writer, who has seen these exhibitions all
through, from Carbonell, Fay, Warren, Bishop, &c., to
tlie reverend mountebank of the present day, can say
he knows of no Spiritualist who Is so by virtue of the
manifestations that these exposers, more or less suc
cessfully imitate. These delighted observers of tlio
exposed;?) tricks must have, and probably do have, a
very low estimate of the wisdom of the body politic of
Spiritualists If they suppose such manifestations, ex
posed or otherwise, to be Spiritualism. Let me assure
the outside community that the proverb, *’ Where there
arc brains there Is heresy,” holds good in tliat body,
and, pardon me for saying so, also In .an accented
sense.
,
Tlie exhibitions given recently, and so highly spoken
of by tins secular and religious press ot this city,
would not pass for spiritual manifestation!; with tlie
nveragc Spiritualist; ami on the points that come
ncaiest to the holy ground of Modern Spiritualism, the
exhibitor not only falls to explain, but admits their
prfibable basis of truth, apd quotes Scripttire to permlt liim to cull such, tlie acts of fallen and degraded
spirits acting uu tin; mediums. Whenever tliat fact
is admitted the ease is given away; It opens tlie door
that tli'e SpiiItuallst claims-If the degraded can mani
fest or Inlhienee, then logically tho elevated can also,
If they so choose. There tlie modern Spiritualist rests
his case. Any one seeking to expose Modern Spirit
ualism, or even saying the physical manifestations
" are all fraud ami nothing but fraud,” as tills holy (?)
man does, anil still admitting a connection with bad
1 spirits, admits, we sdyitgaliiiloglcally, all that Spirltuallsts claim.
.
It makes a Spiritualist- laugh to hear an exposer,
claiming to know it all, say In explanation that ho
takes the pellet, amt when Iio touches It substitutes
another and reads tlie contents, and that independent
slate-writing Is done by putting a thin slate over the
writing, Sc., and that no medium could move a table
or chair without touching It-when he has so often
. seen the-latter done, till It Is no novelty, as the writer
has a thousand times (but he is not a Spiritualist on
that account). Tlio writer has further seen a sealed
letter, with a page full of questions, elaborately answen'd In consecutive order, tho letter never out of
Ills sight or liamlh'd by the .medium ; he has also gone
Into a store and bought two new slates, and, going
with them to a medium-the slates never out of the
owner's hands 'or touched l>y the medium—the two
inner surfaces have been lllled with two letters from
two well known departed friends at once, while the
bit of pencil Ims been heard writing Inside of the
slates iind no visible human being doing it: apparent
ly doing It itself. Is It any wonder that Puck says,
“ What fools these mortals be’.".’ but Ids eye must bo
on tjiese reverends who know It all and yet know noth
ing, and those people wlio take It all In as exposure,
when the,y do n't even ? burn,-as the child says In the
iday-room. :• .
. .
’
Where Is the ll'eYrJoseph Cook, who some say finds
the thouglit for half the evangelic:!! sermons In New
England (but that Is not saying much) by the side of
Ibis late Reverend Exposer? Tlie Rev. Mr. Cook goes
Lo Epes Sargent's house, and sees for himself the pile-'
-nomenon of independent slate-writ Ing. goes as a skep
tic, and Is satisfied that whatever else It Is there Is
no fraud about It, thanks Mr. Sargent for the opportu
nity of witnessing manifestations that give forever the.
death blow to materialism, and goes before the Old
South noonday crowded congregation, and says there
Is a " winnowed residuum" of fact, worthy of profound
attention—ami he Is reported verbatim, and the reports
arc known and read ot a.II men 1 To be sure he does
not say It Is done by spirits, but lie says all lie can
allord to say In Ids position, and all any Spiritualist
desires ; lie admits the facts, or basis ot truth of the
manifestations. Tlie .Spiritualists ask nothing more
than tliat. They know they are not .based on fraud;
they know also that no other solution covers the
ground but the spiritual one; they do not ask the wide,
wide world to accept that solid loti, only to admit, as
Mr. Cook does, that framl does not explain It. The
Spirit milisls are as ready for ally other solution as any
body else, but want it to cover the facts. To lie, sure
Mr. Cook, as they say out West, "bit oil more than he
could chew,” and found himself logically a Spiritualist,
and evangelically "»iff of color," and for reasons best
known to himself lias chosen to fall back and put tho
accent on Ids orthodoxy, but he knows as well as Gallr
leo did " that It does move nevertheless.”
The writer and thousands ot others would never have
Become Spiritualists from the physical manifestations
referred to, evert If Pennine. Unmistakable mental
phenomena, perhaps communicated by raps, perhaps
otherwise, have assured people that the communica
tions came from "over tho river”; and that being es
' tabllshed, and the fact thus demonstrated of an intel
ligent spiritual environment, It throws a lustre over
the manifestations of a more physical character which
often attract tlie .Spiritualist, but would never of them
selves convert him.
'Hie writer hopes that those who visit these frequent
exposing exhibitions will not run away with the Idea
that they arc the Alpha and Omega of Spiritualism, or
that Spiritualists are a credulous body of people (wc
have seen, people swallow "exposures” that took a
larger throat than Is needed for the average Spiritualist
luhlsown domain); let themremembcralsothat" those
laugh best who laugh last." The Spiritualist has got
what the world needs to-day more than anything else,
the truth on this point, and will laugh last. Selah.'

matter with her, and she Is hauled out of bed on a war
rant and put qn her trial. Fortunately wo secured a
sharp lawyer to defend her, and he made such an exam
ple of Cumberland—keeplnglilmundersevere cross-ex
amination all day—that when the case was next called
ho dare not face the ordeal again, hnd gave up tlie
prosecution on the lllmsy pretext that he had gained
ids end and would not press the case against a woman
who was ill. As if she had not been 111 all through,
and worse, too, than she then was 1 The truth Is that
our detective had fodnd that this friend of our Home
Secretary’s and of Dr. Winslow’s (so he gave nut), this
Journalist, lecturer, and what not, Stuart C. Cumber
land, of aristocratic lineage, is the son of a book-keep
er to a little butcher at Oxford,nnd that Ills name Is
Charles (larner. Instead of his victim being a "vaga
bond,” as lie would make out, he Is the wanderer, hav
ing no settled place of abode,and going about here and
there where he can find an Inexpensive habitation.
We have Inst meted our lawyer to endeavor to get a
summons against Idin for perjury.
.
A miserable story 1 Yet the press published Ids mis
statements, and-to tlielr eternal sliame-.when they
had before them documentary evidence of their falsity,
two newspapers, at least, refused to give place to a
contradletion of them I
It Is something to have rescued an-InofTensive wo
man from Ids clutches, and to have branded him with,
the disgrace that, whether lie feels It or not, will stick
in some degree to Ids friends.
M. A. Oxon.
' London, Oct. tilth, 1880.
,

Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Ncn Ern Ilnll.-ThcShawinut Spiritual Lycmim meets

I» this hall. 17H Tri mont street, every Sunday at ie.‘ú a. m.
J. B. Halt h, Conductor.
.
Value Memorial Ilnll.-Chlldrcn’s Progressive Ly
ceum No. I holds Un sessions every Sunday morntnu at this
hall. Appleton street, commencing at 10V o'clock. The pub
lic cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.
Iterkeley IlnlL—Free Spiritual .Meetings are held In
thtshall, 4 Berkeley street. everySundayat to>4A. «.and.
3 1*. .M. Tlie public roidlally Invited.
lllglilaml Hall.—Tlie Box bury Spiritual Union holds
meetings lii this hull. Warren street, every Thursday, at
i’. M. Regular lecturer, W. J. Colville.
Engle Hall.—Spiritual Meetings are held at this hall,
|>I6 Washington street, corner of Essex, every Sunday, nt
io‘i a. m. mnl 2^ and 7*<j r. m. Excellent quartette singing
provided.
.
1*3'thlnn Hnll.—Tim People's Spiritual Meeting (for
merly held al Eagle Hall) is friimved to Pythian Hall.
I7tl 'Premont street. Services every Sunday morning and
afternoon. Good médiums and shakers always present.
Emlic** Alt! Pnrlor*--The Spiritualists* Ladies* Aid
Soeh'tj will hold their meetings at Ihi-lr Parlor. 71s Wash
ington street, every Friday afternoon and evening. Busi
ness meet lug tit -InMork. .Mrs. A. A.C. Perkins. Prc.Mdeni; Mrs. H. AV. Cushman. Secretary.
ClielNPo.-Spiritual Harmonlal Association holds meet-.
Ings, every Sumlav al 3 and 7\ r. M. In Temple of Honor
Hall, odd Fellows' Building, opposite llclllngimm CarStaIhm. Sunday next, al 3 >*. m.. l>r. 1«. K. Coonley will addiess the amBenn«: at 7'“. W. J. Colville—sublect, “Is
Spiritualism the Friend <>r the For of Christianity.'"
C’nmbrklircpnrt-Pcilinm Mull.—Meetings will be
held In this hall. P)3 .Main street, on Sundays during the
month of November, at 2,-4and7’i I’.-M. 'Ehen Cobb and
Miss Maggie A. Keating will occupy the platformt
.

I’atnh Hall.- Our school to-day (when the threats
cnlng weather is considered) was well attended, espe
cially by the children. Several ot our oldest members,
who have been absent from our midst, were back to
day, and there was a general shaking of hands and
hearty congratulations. We trust that their presence
ami sympathy may long remain wllh- us. . All our
officers and members should fee! encouraged byJho
good work which has been accomplished within tlio
past week. Nothing Is now too dlfllcult to undertake
It we all work together for one grand object, viz.: The
spiritual Instruction of the chltdreii. Is not tlio sue-,
cess worth the trial? and that success ire have had,
and are constantly receiving. Om1 Lyceum Is In ex
cellent wording order, well disciplined, and has Intprbved wonderfully financially. What more can wc
ask ?
Two handsome donallons have'been received the
past week for our Lyceum, from outside friends.
Please accept our heart felt t banks. These benevolent
acts show that our Lyceum has many friends and sym
pathizer's.
.
Our leaders' meetings have been largely attended,
and we already see the beneficial results. Matty popu
lar amateurs have also Joined our literary class.
To day the exercises were as described below: Over
ture by orcliestra : answers to questions; recitations
by Bessie Pratt. Harry Marden, Lizzie Cook. Josie
Mtirch. Jennie Bicknell; readings by Gertie Murelt
and Helen M. Dill; also piano solo by Gertie Mtpch,
followed by remarks by Mr. Damon: selections by
orchestra; calisthenics led by Misses 1)111 and Oettin
ger; closing with the Target March.
Jah. T. Souriiitn, Cor. See.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

Your readers may be glad to know that an Individual
who has postured before the English public as an ex
poser of Spiritualism under the grand name ot Stuart
Charles Cumberland, lias been stripped ot ills fine
feathers,-and turns out to be a very sorry bird indeed.
The exposer (?) Is exposed with a vengeance! The
method of his downfall was on this wise : For seine
time past he has been frequenting séances, gaining ad
mission thereto on various pretexts, and writing the
most unjust and garbled reports about what he saw,
and he lias gained by this course a kind of notoriety
among people who detest Spiritualism, and are not
over careful as to the means by which our cause may
Jbe discredited. ' .
He made at last the acquaintance of Dr. Forbes
Winslow, who some time ago published some false
statements about Spiritualism, which were so com
pletely answered bÿ Dr. Crowell; and these two wor
thies arranged a raid on Bastian, and, failing In tlielr
purpose with him, lilt upon tiic.bold scheme ot attack‘ ‘Ing a defenceless and very harmless woman who prac
ticed as a clairvoyante, and who seems to have wrought
some remarkable cures. Giving an atlas, Cumberland
(so called) gained admission to her rooms, under the
pretence that he was suffering from neuralgia, forced
some few shillings upon her, and then bravely took
out five summonses against her! Ill in bed'-serlously
til, as testified to by her doctor—she could not attend
at court. Tho magistrate, however.,prejudiced as all
. Ids kind are, chose to treat her lliuess as a pretence,

‘

Enfield nn<l Greenwich. Mms.

Mr. If. W. Smith, a Him Spiritualist and earnest
worker for the cause, owns a charming' country resi
dence In Greenwich, Mass. He is one of those faith
ful souls who leave no stone unturned in their efforts
to advance tho truth. This gentleman has supplied
that region, where Spiritualism scarcely over had a
chanudon, with a most reliable and esteemed medium
. for test communications In.the person of Miss Nellie
Beatrice Lochlan. formerly of Boston, whose seerslilp
has of late been tlie means of demonstrating the truths
of spirit-lire to quite a large number of inquirers in
that vicinity.
In August last, Mr. Smith engaged W. J. Colville to
give a lecture in his parlors, which was attended by
all Hie most influential persons In the town. Unwill
ing to let the matter rest with simply semi-private ad
vocacy. himself and brolher made arrangements with
Mr. Colville to give two public, lectures, one on Tues
day, Oct. 2Cth, tn the Methodist Church, Enfield, two
miles from Greenwich, the other on. Wednesday, Oct.
271I1. In the Congregational Church, Greenwich. The
weather on the first evening was very Inclement, but
to the surprise and delight of all Interested the church
was crowded. The majority of those present had
never heard anything favorable of Spiritualism; not
withstanding these apparently unfavorable circum
stances a more polite and Interested audience could
scarcely be found. Tbe subject of Mr. Colville’s In
spired lecture was: "The Religion of. tho Past, the
Present and the Future.” This effort was highly ap
preciated, and was a clear and practical review of the
religions of tho past and present. A glowing picture
was then drawn of the church of the future, In which
all truths would be rejneseuted iu their due relations
to each other.
Ills oration produced a profound Impression, and
has doubtless done a great deal to advance the cause
In the place where it was delivered. A few relevant
questions having been answered and a poem impro
vised, tho audience were dismissed to ponder over
tlie new light which had just flooded the minds of
many.
.
*
On Wednesday, in the Congregational Church,
Greenwich, there wa- also a very large and attentive
audience. Mr. Colville, under influence ot his guides,
sjioke upon lour subjects presented by the audience.
These subjects had reference primal ily to life In the
spirit-world and the practical uses of Spiritualism,
and secondarily to questions of social Interest, such as
the overcoming of tlie animosity between rich and
poor, our duly to our enemies. &c. Mr. H. W. Smith
presided at the piano very effectively on both even
ings. Through bis Indefatigable exertions the strong
holds of error are being boldly assaulted, and no one
familiar with what has already been accomplished can
doubt.that glorious results will crown Ills efforts and
those of his worthy brother.
-

On Thursday, November 11th,

Alfred Weldon, President, writes: “Mrs. Abby N.
Burnham drew her largest audience on the occasion ot
her last lecture in New York City, and we doubt not if
she could have remained longer she would'liave tested
the full capacity of the hall. We hope soon to see-iier
again.
.
■.Prof. Jos. B. Buchanan will speak for this Society at
Cartier's Hall, 23 East 14th street, Sunday, Nov. 7th;
morning subject, ‘ Why are we Christians?’ evening,
' What are the PractlcalMeasures which a True Chris
tianity Demands'?”’

WILL BE ISSUED FBOM THE PBESS OF

COLBY A BIl?I,

Torpid Liver and Kidneys poison the blood.
Kidney-Wort revives them and cleanses the sys
tem.
._________

JOHANN CAUL FRIED8ICH ZÜLLNER

Hop Bitters strengthens, builds up and cures
continually, from the first dose.

Professor of Physical Astronomy at the University of
Leipsic;. Member of the Moyal Saxon Society of Sci
ences; Foreign Member of the Hoyal Astronomical
Society of London ; of the Imperial Academy
of Natural Philosophers at Moscow; Hon
orary Member of the Physical Associa
tion at Frankfort-on-the-Main; of
the "Scientific Society of Psycho
’
logical Studies," Paris; and
of the "British National
Association of Spirit1
. ualists" at London.

Ou Monday, November 8th,
WILL BE ISSUED FROM THE PRESS
OF COLBY & RICH,
•
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Instrumental music then supervened, the following
pupils parriclpatlpg: Alice ’Reed, Carrie Huff, Oracle
Burroughs, Georgie Cutler. Hattie Davison, Kittle
May Bosquet, Addle St. Clair. Emma Ware, Ethel
Chandler. John A.-Wilson, Annie Folsom, i Mr. Geo.
W. Coots recited two of his fine selections, which were
received with.pleasure; Mr. Janes, of Charlestown
District, also recited one of MIss.Dolen's poems. Re-.
marks were made by Mrs. Nellie Nelson and Mrs.
Clara A. Field. The exercises closed with the physi
cal movements and Target March.
The following media have volunteered their services
to hold séance» for the benefit of our Lyceum: Mrs.
Nelson. Mrs. Ireland, Dr. Arthur Hodges and Mrs.
Nellie Baxter, which kindly offers were accepted with
the thanks of all. The Shawmut Lyceum is supported
entirely by voluntary aid, therefore all proffers of this
kind are veryjrectptable.
'
■ Next Supday promises to be a brilliant one for us,
ns we arc for tbe first time to liold a “Harvest Festi
val.” The pupils have prepared dialogues, &c., suita
ble for the occasion. Donations of flowers, etc., are
solicited to decorate our platform, after which they
will be distributed among tho needv of" our parish.”
Now, friends, you have always acted nobly wnen call
ed upon for a purpose of this kind, therefore do not
allow this to be an exception to the rule, but send In
your offering of fruit, flowers, and other product» of
the harvest season at an early hour and receive our
thanks.
.
In order to show how much Interest Is manifested by
our pupils I will state from what distances manv of
tliein come In order to attend this Lyceum: South Bos
ton, Cambridge, Charlestown District, Highlands, Roslindóle, Dorciiester, Chelsea, Lynn -one from Foxboro
and another even from Worcester. With these dele
gates from out of the city, why should we not have
many from the city proper?
J. B. Hatch, Jr.,
Boston, Nov. 1st,

1880.

The FIRST Entertainment and Dancé given
by the Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum slnco its removal
from Amory to New Era Hall, transpired on Tues
day evening. October 26111, and was . well attended
by an audience the members wlfcreof were evidently
well satisfied with what was furnished. The. pro
gramme presented was varied and Interesting, and
comprised recitations by Brittle E. Young,-Kittle May
Bosquet; readings by Masters' Albert, and Arthur
Rand; songs by Minnie Field, Annie Folsom, Gracie
Burroughsi-Alice-Mcsseri-piano solos by Lillian Lorcy
and Annie Folsom; aclariqpetpolo by Mr. John Holmes;
i character recitation and'a song by Mrs. M. Bates,
and the farce entitled tho "Red-Chignon,” tlw char
acters Including Miss Corbett. M,te. Bates, Miss Mes
ser, Mlsi Field. Miss Carr;-Miss Bosquet. Dancing
then followed, as by announcement.'
-C- .
Tho members have in rehearsal, and jvlll'produce at
an early date, the farce entitled " Tllo'Greatest Plague
In Life."
' '
.
Pythian Hall.—Mr. A. W. Scott gave á short ad
dress and a few tests at tho opening of the meeting
last Sunday morning; after which quite ah interesting
conference ensued, participated in by Dr. Phillips, Dr.
Tew, Mr. Buzzell and others.
Mrs. Pennell occupied the platform in the afternoon,
and gave a largo number of test», most ot which were
attested to as being very accurate. Another ebnferenco followed, in which Miss Jennie Rhlnd, Mr.
Rhoades. Miss Wheeler and others participated.
Miss Rhlnd will occupy the platform next Sunday
afternoon, and give psychometric typical readings.
.

r. W. J.

THE

SCIENTIFIC BASIS

: -

SPIRITUALISM
This is a largo 12moof 372 pages, In long primer type, with
au appendix of twenty-three pages tn brevier, and the wpolo
containing a great amount ot matter, of whtcli tho table of
contents, condensed as It is, gives no Idea.
.
The author takes the ground tliat since natural science !s
concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena, appealing
to our sense-perceptions, and which arc not only historical
ly Imparted. liut are directly presented In the Irresistible
form of dally demonstration to any falthtul Investigator,
therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all opposi
tion to It, under tlio Ignorant pretence that It is outside of
-nature, Is unscleutlllc and uiiphllosoplilcai.
‘
All this Is clearly shown; and the objections from “sclontlfle.” clerical end literary denouncersot Spiritualism,
over since' 1817, are answered with that penetrating force
which only arguments, winged witli Incisive facts, can Im
part.
'
In all-tlmt It claims tor Its "basts" the book is purely
scientific, proceeding by tho ladueUvojncthod from facts as
well confirmed as facts tn any other sclmtM. Tho postulate
is fairly predated that other suporsonsuab^rr preterhuman
facts, not Included In tho "basis," are however madeselcntlflcnlly credible by its establishment.
Mr. Sargent remaiks tn Tils preface: “Tho hour Is com
ing, and now is, when the man claiming to bo a philosopher;"
physical or metaphysical, who shall pvcrlook the constantly
recurring phenomena hero rocbrded,'will bo sot down aaboliind the age, or as evading Its most important question.
Spiritualism Is not now 'the despair of science,’ as I called
it <ih the title-pago of my ilfst book on tlio subject. Among
Intelligent observers Its claims to scientific recognition are
no longer a ninttorof doubt."
'

Brooklyn (Everett Hall) Spiritual Con
ference.
•
To the Editor of tluj Banner of Light:

One of the heaviest rgln-storms of the season pre
vented a full attendance at our last Saturday-evenlnfe
Conference; but no weather, however stormy, has ever
yet prevented the Conference—now In the fifth year of
its useful existence—from holding its regular weekly
meeting.
In the absence of the Chairman, Capt. David, and
tbe Vice-Chairman, Dr. Baker, Mr. Duff was appoint
ed to preside.
’
. After .a few words fitly spbken by' Mr. Duff, Maj.
Hopkins suggested that the occasion (on account of
the reduced numbers In attendance) was a good one
-for holding a spirit circle, or several of them. Medlumlstic manifestations were tho basis of- the spiritual
movement, and for himself, ho rejoiced at every oppor
tunity of getting near- any open door leading to the
spiritual realms.
.
’ A large circle was formed, and through the medium
ship of Mrs. H. A. Cate, Mrs. Bradford and Mr. Llpplt,
tests and spirit-communications were given to nearly
every member of the circle.
E. V. Wilson, on frequent occasions sltlco his pas
sage to splrlt-llfe. has controlled mediums In Everett
Hall. Mrs. Cato felt Ids Influence and recognized his
presence, as Mr, Swift, g trance »peaker, had done on
8 previous occasion. TlirOUgli Wr-SwHt Bro. Wilson
spoke to the audience, and said that-110' Should'seek>
tbrdugli this and otljAr,instrumentalities, every opportunlty thatzwfi.sjittered ldni to speak to the people.
-,-On lastWeunesday evening a most interesting Inci
dent occurred at the Phoenix Hall (E. D.) Conference:
Mr. Miller read from the Itcltgto Philosophical Jour
nal the Rev. Samuel Watson's account of E. V. Wil
son's appearance in materialized form at tlio Eddy
Brothers’ siance, Lake Pleasant, In August last. Mr.
Watson’s account gives particulars of the Interview,
describes the appearance of the materialized form, re
lates tho conversation between tbe spirit and mortal,
and says that Bro. Wilson appeared at the Eddy s6
ance very much as he did when he (Watson) last saw
him in mortal form in August, 1879, at tlie Lake Pleas
ant Camp-meeting. Mr. M. made brLaf-comments on
the communication, saying that thenntervlew as re
ported was characteristic of Wilson, and just what
would be expected from him.
•'
At this moment Dea. Cole, who was sitting In the
rear of the hall, rose and said, “ I see E. V. Wilson; he
Is now passing up the alsie.” Bro: Cole followed up
the statement with tlie Inquiry, whether he had really
seen Wilson, or was it, he said, ” an impression on my
brain, the work of my own mentality ? ”
.I attach especial significance to the appearance ot
Spirit E. V. Wilson in Phamlx Hall, as-described by
Dea. Cole, and if 1 did not know that I was transcend
ing the limits allowed for our Conference reports, I
would state that significance. As it Is, I will refer to
the subject again.
.
■
Tlie Chairman announced that Frof. Henty Kiddle,
of New York City, would "deliver the opening address
next Saturday evening, Nov. Oth. ‘Subject, "Tlie Log
ical Basis of Spiritualism.” C. It. Miller.
Brooklyn, N. - J"., Nov. 1st, 1880.
.

Terre Haute, Ini., Oct. 25th, 1880.
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BY EPES SARGENT,
Author of "Planchette. or the Despair of Science," "The
Proof Palpable of Immortality," etc.

ton on Tuesdays or Wednesdays.
.
His Friday afternoon receptions at 91 Pembroke
street arc proving very Interesting—which is also true
ot his lectures on “ Revelation.” in the same place, on
Friday evenings. Highland Hall, Warren street, is a
beautiful place of meeting. The friends generally would
do well to pay it a visit on some Thursday evening.

tions are grand beyond our expectation.
.
. By order of
Committee,
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Translated from the ’German, with a Preface and

OF

WadMan Hall»—Prof. Toohey gave another of .
— Seances at Terre Haute. .
those interesting lectures on “ The Science of Life ” To the Editor of the Banner ot Light :
In this hall last Sunday evening, and will continue tho
Anna Stewart has resumed her séances in
course in Boston Hall, 176 Tremont street, next Sun
and would have "an Independent medical man” to day evening at 7 ffiO.
•••
Pence’s Block Séance Room., The manifesta
examine her. Here the senior partner tn (he firm op
CAMBniDGEroiiT.—By reference to notice above, It
portunely steps in. Dr. Forbes 'Winslow "happens”
to be In court, volunteers his services, and goes off to will be seen that meetings have been commenced at
'
see ibis poor creature. Of course be finds nothing the Pelham Hall.

.

An Account of Experimental Investigations
from the Scientific Treatises of

:

CONTENTS.

.

CONTENTS.
Translator's Preface.
,,
....
Author’s Dedication to Mr. William Crookes, F.R. S.
Chap. 1.—Gauss’ and Kant's Theorv of Space. The
Practical Application of tho Theory In Exis'rliiientswltli
Henry Slmle. 'Irue Knots produced upon a Cord with Its
ends in view and sealed together.
c.,Cn'\Vr’ ?’rMnBn.e,,R.Experiment». Physical Phenomena.
blate-Wrlthig under Test Conditions.
Chap. 3.-I’ermaiicnt Impressions Obtained of Hands
and Feet. Proposed Chemical Experiment. Slade’s Ab
normal Vision. Impressions In n Closed Space. Enclosed
Space of Tlirec Dimensions open to Four-Dimensional Belugs.
Chap. -I.-Conditions of Investigation. Unscientific Men
of Science. Slade's Answer to Professor Barrett.
Chap. ».—Production of Knots In an Endless String.
Further Experiments. Materialization of Hands. Dlsapnearaneeand Reiippearnnce of Sojld Objects. A Table Van
ishes. and afterwards Descends from the Colling in Full
Light.
Chap. G.—Theoretical Considerations. Projected Ex
periments for Proof of the Fourth Dimension. Tho Unex
pected In Nature and Life. Schoismliauer’s “Transcend
ent Fate.”
Chap. 7.—Various Instances of the so'-called Passage of
Matter through Matter.
■
CHAP. ».-The Phenomena suitable for Scientific Re
search. Their Reproduction at Different Times and Places.
Dr. Frlese's and Professor Wagner’s Experiment» In Conflrmatlon of tho Author’s.
.
Chap. 0.—Theoretical: “The Fourth Dimension." Pro
lessor Hare's Experiments. Further Experiments of the
..Author.with .Slade. -Coins Transferred from Closed and
Fastened Boxes. Clairvoyance.
Chai1. 10.—An Experiment for Skeptics. A Wager.
Slade’s Scruples. A-Hffiiuke by tho Spirits. An Unexpect
ed Result. Captious Objections.
■
Chap. 11.—Writing through a Table. A Tost in BlatcWriting Conclusively Disproving Slade’s Agency.
Chap. 12.—A “Fault" in 'the Cable. A Jet of Water.
Smoke. "FireEverywhere.” Abnormal Shadows. Ex
planation uirnn tho IlypothesjHof-tho Fourth-Dimension: A Bianco in Dim Light. Movement ot Objects. A Lumi
nous Body.
,
Chap. 13.—Phenomena Described by Others.
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Chai'.-L—The Pasts: Clairroyanee; Direct Writing.—

Typical Facts. Meaning ot Spirit. Theory of Leibnitz.
Proved I’lienomena. Medial Frauds. Transfiguration. Socalled Exposures. Testimony of a Jurist. Fairbairn.
Hoops. Herbert' Spencer. Form-Manifestations among
Indians. Personal Exiwrlence In I’ncnmatography. Joseph
Cook's Statement. Watkins, the Medinin. Ilham Sibley's
Testimony. J. Edwin Hunt’s. I’liiltlns, tho'Medhun.<A.
It. W-Dace’s Testimony. Zöllner, Ulrlcl. Fichte, and
Wundt. Experiences of Baron Gulilonstiibbo. Deinonpliobln. Testimony of Storer, Haywartl, Heals, Wetherbee,
Tlmayenls, Stebbins. Platform Proofs, Mis. Simpson,
llcllachlnl, the Conjurer. Stainton-Moses. Dr. Wyld.
Slmle. .
...
‘
C1IAF. 2.—Fads Against Theories.—The Materialistic
Theory Insufficient. Prof. Densiow’s Statement. His Ex
periences with Slade and Mrs. Simpson. Samuel Watson,
Children’s Progressiva Lyceum No. 1,1 . ,
'
Wesley, Priestley, Oberlin. List of Phenomena. Theory
Boston, Oct. 31sf, 1880.
I
of Mundane Agency. Significance of tho I’lienomena.
Zöllner’» Experiments. Knots In an Endless Cord. Testlinony of T, L. N Ichols. Opinions of Plutarch. Cicero, St.
New Era Hall.—While there Is necessarily a
Augustine. The “Scientific American.” Clairvoyance
likeness or sameness In tlie matter of making reports
and Direct Writing as a Scientific Basis. Cognate I’lieof Lyceum gatherings, yet we feel encouraged from
nomena analogically proved. .
CHAI’. 3.—¿eply to Objections of Wundt.—Open Letter
week to week to accept the hospitality of the Banner
to Ulrlcl. Sladu In Leipsic. Wundt Contradicts Himself.
columns, In that we are constantly being Informed by.
Objections to a Scientific Recognition. No Violation of
friends residing at distances from the city that tho
Nature's Laws. Objections Ai swered. Youmans. A Com
perusal of these accounts of our meetings gives them
mon Fallacy. Universal Causality. Frivolous Charges
great pleasure. We were surprised upon-enterlng the
against Slade. Wundt’s ignorance of the Subject. Ulrlcl
hall yesterday to see so large an audience present, as
and Fichte on the I’lienomena. 1’rayerof the Prince Im
the weather was very unfavorable. Wo.found also
perial. Witchcraft Explained by Spiritualism. Quotation
from “Plancliette.” Blackstone. Lecky. Tlie Phelps
tho same smiling faces of our pupils ready to greet us
I’lienomena. Cook on tho Spiritual Body. Materialization,
with a happy "good morning,’’which aloneWell re
linden Powell. Animism. Leibnitz and Kant. Notions
pays for the duty we perform. Additionally pleasant
of
tho’UneivllIzcd. Jugglery Refuted by the Jugglers.
Is the kind word of appreciation from our audiences.
-Chap. 4.—Clairvoyance a Spiritual Faculty.— Moro
Eyery one knows liow much good kind words do even
Objections.
A. K. Wallace. Dr. Elllotson, William White.'
In the quiet tide ot the home circle; and when bestowed
Our Visit to Dr. Astiburner.-J.-F. Deleuze. Dr. Gcorgot’s
upon earnest workers In public, capacities for the
Posthumous Testimony. Analysis of Clairvoyance, Im
truth, such words bring with them the blesslngs of
portance of Objective Phenomena. Trance-Speaking often
the angels.
:
at Fault. Deceptive Spirits. Mrs. Richmond against tho
Scientific Basis. Gross Contradictions. Science the only
Our exercises yesterday were, as usual, very Inter
Safeguard. Tyndall’s Investigations. William Crookes.
Xhigagrini’iitH. Reception», etc.
esting. First we had selections by the orchestra; then
Higginson. Darius Lyman on Scientific Specialists.
singing by the school, followed by Silver Chain recita
Mr. Colville will lecture In Waltham, Mass., on T. W.Fiske.
Clairvoyance Again. Alexis Didier. Houilhi’s
tions led by the Guardlaff; after which the Banner Wednesday evening, Nov. 10th, and hi Newmarket. N. John
Letter. Alexis Explains. Hudson Tuttle. Testimony of
March, with every flag taken; recitations, vocal and II., Nbv. 17th. He Is open to engagements out ot Bos Dr. Carpenter's Brother.
'

Sec’y Shawmut Spiritual Lyceum.

Another Victory-Letter from M. A.
'
Oxon.'
’

. Nccond Society of Spiritualists.

W. J. Colville’H Meeting«.
On Sunday, Oct. 31st, Berkeley Hall, Boston, was
very well attended at three sessions. In the morning
W. J. Colville gave an eloquent and instructive Inspi
rational discourse on "The Relations of Work to Rest
Hero and Hereafter.” After overthrowing the false
idea that work was a curse, his guides proceeded to
show that it was a very great blessing. Angelslncelestlal spheres are never Idle; but labor, care and toll
arc all removed when the spirit rises to a condition of
such harmony that It no longeroverstrains any faculty,
but uses all Its powers naturally and spontaneously.
Work was recommended .as tlie cure for Illness and
melancholy; persons are frequently miserable because
they hope to find rest Ip absolute Inactivity. A change
of occupation Is the only tree rest; those whoso habits
are sedentary were advised to walk, and takeall the
physical exercise possible to counteract the exhaust
ing effect of protracted sitting and arduous mental
labor. Children ought to be always kept busy, and so
educated and looked after Hint their pleasures may be
In things ot real use and lasting benefit to themselves
and others.
■
'
Work for others was said to be the only cure for
chronic sadness. In higher spheres of being, pure and
holy spirits were only happy when they were working
to elevate others. While undeveloped sjiirlts cannot
roam at will through heavenly bowers, exalted Intelli
gences can stoop to lowest places, and find their bliss
iu liberating fallen ones by the persuasive force of
loving sympathy. Prayer was said to be efficacious. If
wc could do nothing but pray, because our thoughts
would reach out into the atmosphere, and attract be
nevolent spirits who could often assist those whom we
love by taking bur emanations to them; we can also In
some Instances project ourselves to great distances,
and do for tliein ourselves?
'
All genius which finds no market here Is taken pos
session of, and gladly, by the unseen, and while wc
may suffer because we cannot externalize our desires
here, when we get Into the splrlt-woi'ld we shall find
that our wishes and Intents have taken form there.
The lecture, which covered a vast amount of impor
tant ground, was well received. This subject will be
continued through Mr. ('(dvllle's mediumship next
Sunday, Nov. 7th, when Ills guides will, by request, re
view a portion of Dr. Peebles's work, entitled "Im
mortality, and Our Employments Hereafter.”
In tlio afternoon, last Sunday. Miss Marla Solter
gave a very fine lecture on the history of Denmark
(her own land), and the habits and exploits of the
Danish people. In the evening a concert by Jesse
Shepard and a short address on “ Musical Genius." by
Mr. Colville, was the order of exercises. Though there
was on lids occasion a large admission fee. thi hall
was nearly full, and the singing, the lecture, etc., were
appreciatively listened to.
:
.
The services next Sundae will commence as usual at
10:30 a. m. and » r. m. Mr? Colville will lecture on both
.-occasions—in the morning on Dr. Peebles’s new book,
- and In the afternoon in repiv to Mr. Waite's recent at
tack on Spiritualism, his subject being, " All mediums
are. most decidedly not frauds."
Geo. A. Fuller, of Dover, Mass., is expected to lec
ture In this hall during part of tills month. He Is one
of the very best speakers connected with the Spiritu
alistranks.

Chap. ti.—Is Spiritual Science Hostile to Religion!—

Tlio Argument from Tradlllon. John Stuart Mill's Ad
mission. System of I. II. Fichte. Theodore Parker on
Spiritualism. Henry Thomas Buckle. What Is Religion?
Coleridge. PriniUlvo Christianity. Science and Religion.
Howells. Phenomenon of Christ's Itciiptieamnce. Reply
to Weiss. Form-Mnnlfestiitlons. Dr. Gully. Author’s
Experience In Spirit-Identity. Materialization. Hulyoako?
Thackeray. Our Hasis Unassailable.
Chav. S.—Phenomenal Proofs—The Spirit-Body.—The

ArrENDix A.—The Value of Testimony in Matters Extraordlimry.
ArrENDix B.—Evidence of Samuel Bellachlnf, Court
Conjurer at Berlin.
Ari'BNDtx C.—Admissions by John Nevil Maskolyne,
and other Professional Conjurers.
ArrENDix D.-l’ltito X. .
’
LIST-OF ILLUSTRATIONS.
FitONTisriECE.—Tho Room nt Lelnslc in which most of
tho Kxiwrlmcnts wore Conducted.
.
Plate I.—Experiment with an Endless String.
•
11.—Leather Bands Interlinked and Knotted under
Professor Zellner’s Hands. ■
" III.—Experiment with an Endless Bladder-Band and
Wooden Rings.
“ IV.—Result of tho Experiment.
“ V.—Ditto, on an Enlarged Seale.
“ VI.—Experiment with Coins In a Secured Box.
“ Vil.—Tho Representation of Conditions under which
Slate-Writing was Obtained.
“VIII.—Slate-Writing Extraordinary.
“ IX.-Slatc-Wrltlng In Five Different Languages.
“ X.—Details of tho Experiment with an Endless
Band and Wooden Rings.
'

Large 12mo. Illustrated. Cloth, tinted
paper. Price 81,50, postage free.
IN ENGLAND THIS WORK SELLS FOR {3,09.
For sale by COLBY & “RICH.

What is Spirit?
An Essay, by Clement Pine, of England.
It Is a nmximof one of our modern savants tliat theca
parity to ask a question Implies tliocoi resixnidlng power to
answer It—a bold-assertion, certainly. But, encouraged by .
such a statement In relation to the capabilities of thohuman
mind, the author ventures to attempt the solution of the
problem, “Whatissplrlf?”
Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
. For sale by COLBY X Bien.'
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